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OFFICERS OF 'i'HE KENTUCKY CONFERENCE. 
President 
U. V. W. DARLINGTON 
Secretary 
J. L. CLARK 
Assistant Secretary 
M. P. McCLURE 
Statistical Secretaries 
C. L. COOPER, H. K. CARL, S. E.. ADAMS, W. F. PETTUS, J. G. ROOT, 
L. Eo MATTINGLY, G. E. GRADEN, R. B. HAY8, W. E. GARRIOTT, 
AND L. F. MOODY. 
Treasurer 
W. V. CROPPER 
Lay Leader 
W. S. LEBTIDR 
Conference lUissionary Secretary 
A. R. PERKINS 
Conference Director of the Golden Cross Society 
W. P. FRYMAN 
Conference Director of Superannuate Fund 
FELIX K. STRUVE 
Executive.Extension Secretary 
D. V. SNAPP 
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BOARDS AND COM.MITTEES 
Board of Missions-A. R. Perkins, Sec'y, G. D. Prentiss, Ch'n, J. L. 
Clark, Vice-Ch'n, Virgil L. Moore, R. F. Jordan, David Davies, Ex-Officio, 
R. V. Trosper, B. N. Peak, Mrs. W. D. Pierce, R. O. Shrout, A. B. Phister, 
W. V. Cropper, Treas. 
Board of Finance-F. K. Struve, Ch'n, J. T. Cannon, Sec'y-Treas., F. 
B. Jones, W. W. Ball, Jr., C. L. Bohon, H. C. Martin, Geo. W. Vaughn, 
Thomas P. Rogers, A. E. Smith, Vice-Ch'n, W. N. Brown. 
Board of Church Extension-Price T. Smith, Ch'n, P. F. Adams, Sec'y-
Treas., Madison Combs, R. F. Ockerman, Vice-Ch'n, L. E. King, Mrs. W. B. 
Garriott, C. P. Caudill, Al D. Hampton, John Peters, G. B. Trayner. 
Board of Christian Education-C. H. Greer, President, H. W. Whit-
aker, Vice-President, M. P. McClure, Secretary, Warner P. Davis, Treas-
urer, J. E. Savage, E. M. Fossett, Bayard McCann, E. D. Hinkle, N. 1. 
'faylor, Mrs. H. V. McChesney, p. J. Carter, F. D. Rose, and David Davies. 
Joint Committee on Ministerial Training-C. H. Greer, Chairman, 
Dennis V. Snapp, Secretary, F. B. Jones, J. P. Strother, A. R. Perkins, 
H. M. Massie, W. L .. Clark. 
Joint Board of Education-J. Grover Akin, Pred., C. H. Greer, Vice-
Pres., J. P. Strother, Sec'y, Summers Brinson, B. W. Napier, B. G. Hodges, 
Huston Quin, J. H. Dickey, J. L. Foust, W. J. Piggott, H. W. Whitaker, J. 
R. Savage, E. W. 8avage, H. G. Sandifer, A. B. Phister and W. N. Brown. 
Board of Christian Literature-H. M. Massie, Dr. E. C. Barlow, O. R. 
Crockett, Mrs. L. D. Pickett, P. C. Eversole, E. F. Faulkner, S. R. Mann, 
Dennis V. Snapp,.Mrs. Harry McCarty, J. B. Hahn. 
Commission on Budget-E. K. Arnold, W. B. Garriott, B. O. Beck, G. 
R. Tomlin, W. S. Maxwell, E. R. Kendall, J. T. Frazer, W. M. Cardwell, A. 
L. Atchison, J. E. Garnett, Miss Elsie Wright. 
American Bible Society-E. C. Watts, Ch'n, C. R. Thomas, G. M. 
Rainey, Vice-Ch'n, F. C. King, See'y, H. L. Moore. 
Hospital Board-W. P. Fryman, O. C. 8eevers, C. B. Vanarsdall, J. H. 
Prichard, W. L. Clark, J. L. Clark, J. C. Fitch. 
Board of Lay Activities-Composed of W. S. Lester, Conference Lay 
Leader, and District Lay Leaders. 
Board of Managers Historical Society-w. E. Arnold, Pres., H. W. 
Whitaker, Vice-Pres., E. C. Watts, 8ec'y, R. F. Johnson, O. C. Seevers, R. 
F. Ockerman, W. L. Clark, V. L. Moore, and C. L. Bohon. 
PreaclIers' Aid Board-W. B. Garriott, Pres.; A. R. Perkins, V. Pres.; 
W. W. Ball, Treas.; E. K. Arnold, Sec'y; A. G. 8tone, G. M. Rainey, A. Gil-
liam, W. P. Davis, W. A. Wells', G. R. Tomlin, B. O. Beck, F. D. Swanson, 
p~ F. Adams, W. R. Nelson, W. E. Darrogh, Earl Savage, Baird McCann, 
J. T. Cannon, Dr. J. D. Whitaker. 
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Committee on EvangeUsm-R. F. Jordan, V. L. Moore, and A. R. 
Perkins. 
Committee on Hosp·ital-A. B. Phister, B. N. Peak, and V. L. Moore, 
Commission on Rural Work-J. L. Clark, R. V. Trosper, and A. R. 
Perkins. 
Sesqui.Centennial Commission-W. E. Arnold, C. H Greer, H. W. 
Whitaker, W. S. Lester, and W. R. Nelson 
Board of Trustees Wesley House Property-W. S. Maxwell, A. Gilliam, 
J. L. Clark, V. L. Moore, Madison Combs, Dr. T. G. Cook, E. D. Hinkle, M. 
C. Redwine, and E. W. Savage. 
Committee on PubIication-W. G. Cram, J. E. Savage, and H. W. 
Whitaker. 
Advisory Commission on Church Indebtedness-p. T. Smith, R. F.Ock-
erman, P. F. Adams, Earl Rogers, and David Davies. 
Committee on Temperance and Social Service-R. J.Yoak, A. G. Stone, 
J. D. Whitaker, E. R. Kendall, and M. S. Clark. 
EXAMINING COMMITTEES. 
On Admission-W. B. Garriott, A. G. Stone, A. Gilliam, R. R. Rose, 
M. S. Clark, and B. O. Beck. 
Admission on Trial-F. B. Jones, J. R. Whealdon, and G. W. Hoffman. 
First Year-J. P. Strother, W. E. Harrison, and P. C. Gillespie. 
Class of First Year-W. G. Borchers, Jr., C. L. Neikirk, H. M. Wiley, 
and J. J. Davis. 
Second Year-A. R. Perkins, F. D. Rose, and P. C. Eversole. 
Class of Second Year-H. K. Carl, N. C. Gray, W. H. Poor, George 
Kitson, C. S. Boggs, L. F. Moody, and W. H. Wilson. 
Third Year-H. M. Massie, W. V. Cropper, and T. W. Beeler. 
Class of 'fhird Year-R. B. Hays, J. T. Edwards, W. E. Garriott, O. 
U. Kays, C. B. Cochran, F. B. Baldwin, E. B. Scott, and W. H. WilSOll. 
Fourth Year-w. L. Clark, R. J. Yoak, and C. P. PHow. 
Class of Fourth Year-L. M. Rogers, W. B. Strother, G. E. Graden, 
S. A. Maxwell, R. M. Baldwin, and A. J. Reid. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE. 
(Letters indicate 0. T., On Trial; F. C., li'ull Connection; T. Trans-
fer; E., Effective; Sy., Supernumerary; Se., Superannuate.) 
Present t~- \ How and When 
Relation Yrs. Admitted 
--~------~=------7-------~ 1 Young, 'G. W. ...... Se. ! 
2 Ragan, W. B. ....... Se. : 36 
3 Simpson, J. W. ...... Se. 48 
4 Kendall, J. R. ..•... Se. 25 
5 Morrison, H. C. . .... 1 E. 54 
6 Struve, F. K. ...... 1 E I 52 
7 Arnold, W. E ....... Se. 1934 47 
8 Savage, J. R. . ..... Se. 19351 50 
9 Wyatt, W. F ........ Se. 1929 42 
10 West, J. L. ......... Se. I 36 
11 Gardiner, J. W ...... Se. 1928 40 
12 Str~ther, J. P ....... 1 E. I 46 
13 Bedmger, D. E. . .... 1 Sy. 19 
14 Wright, Jas. E. .. ' ... Se. 1933
1
1 44 
15 Nelson, J. R. ........ Se. 
16 Demaree, T. W. B. .. Se. 1934 45 
17 Welburn, W. D ...... Se. 1932 42 
18 Ross, P. J. . ........ Se. 19291 38 
19 Chandler, 0. J. . .... Se. 19321 
20IAllen, Edward . . ... 1 Se. 37 
21 Greer, C. H. . ....... 1 E. 42 
22 Clark, M. S. ........ E. 41 
23 Mathews, J. M ....... ISe. 1931 38 
24 Boswell, G.' W ....... 1 E. 42 
25 Ragan, J. S. . ....... \se. 1934 41 
26 Fisher, C. C. . ....... Se. 1931 38 
27 Jones, F. B. •....... E. 48 
28 Clark, W. L. ........ E. 40 
29 Clark, J. L. ......... E. 39 
30 Waldrip, W. N. ..... E. I 39 
31 Cram, W. G. . ....... 1 E. 37 
32 Bohon, C. L. ........ E. 36 
33 Eversole, P. C. ..... E. 35 
34 Yoak, R. J. ......... E. 35 
35 Maxwell, W. S. ..... E. 35 
36 Carter, J. W. ....... E. I 34 
37 Harrison, W. E. .... E. . 34 
38 Smith, P. T. ........ E. I 34 
39 Walker, Peter ...... ISe. 1932 30 
40 Pilow, C. P. . ....... 1 E. 33 
41 Griffy, E. L. ........ E. 33 
42 Arnold, E. K. ....... E. 32 
43 Beck, B. 0. ......... E. 32 
44 Savage, J. E. ....... E. 29 
45 Jordan, R. F. ....... E. I 30 
46 Crockett, 0. B. ...... 1 E. 28 
47 Prentiss, Geo. B. .... E. I 28 
48 Hall, W. B. . ........ ISe. 19321 18 
49 Bradley, S. J ....... 1 E. 28 
50 Johnson, W. R. . .... ISe. 1930, 22 
51 Moss, J. E ..... "".\ E. I 27 
52 Garriott, W. B. ..... E. I 27 
10. T. 1868 
0. T. 1879 
0. T. 1879 
0. T. 1880 
1
0. T. 1881 
0. T. 1883 
1
0. T. 1884 
0. T. 1884 
1
0. T. 1887 
0. T. 1888 
0. T. 1888 
1
0. T. 1888 
0. T. 1889 10. T. 1889 
10. T. 1889 
0. T. 1889 
0. T. 1890 
0. T. 1891 
0. T. 1891 
0. T. 1892 
0. T. 1892 
0. T. 1893 
1
0. T. 1893 
0. T. 1893 
0. T. 1893 
1
0. T. 1893 
0. T. 1894 
1
0. T. 1895 
0. T. 1896 
1
0. T. 1896 
0. T. 1898 
0. T. 1899 
0. T. 190{) 
0. T. 1900 
0. T. 1900 
0. T. 1901 
'10' T. 1901 0. T. 1901 
0. T. 1902 
0. T. 1902 
0. T. 1902 
0. T. 1903 
0. T. 1903 
1
0. T. 1904 
0. T. 1905 
0. T. 1907 
0. T. 1907 
0. T. 1907 
0. T. 1907 
0. T. 1908 
0. T. 1908 
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Present Act- How and When 
Relation ive Admitted Yrs. 
53 Bush, R. N. .. .... "I E. 27 O. T. 1908 
54 Cropper, W. V. ..... E. 24 O. T. 1909 
55 Moore, S. L. ........ E. 25 O. T. 1910 
56 Roberts, J. E. . ..... Sy. 1927 17 O. T. 1910 
57 Martin, H. C. ...... E, 25 O. T. 1910 
58/Watts, E. C. ........ E. 24 O. T. 1910 
59 Williams, W. M. .... E. 25 O. T. 1910 
60 Adams, P. F. ....... E. 24 O. T. 1911 
61lGilbert, J. W. ...... E. 24 O. T. 1911 
62 Howard, F. T. ...... E. 24 O. T. 1911 
63 Fryman, W. P. ..... E. 24 O. T. 1911 
64 Long, P. C. "" ... " E. 24 O. T. 1911 
65 Combs, M. .......... E. 24 O. T. 1911 
66 Hoffman, G. W. ..... E. 24 O. T. 1911 
67 Ishmael, E. W, ..... E. 23 O. T. 1912 
68 Waggoner, Enos. •. E. 23 O. T. 1912 
69 Allison, L. T. ....... E. 23 O. T. 1912 
70IMassie, H. M. ....... E. 23 O. T. 1912 
71 McClintock, J. A ....• ISe. 1931 18 O. T. 1912 
72lseevers, O. C. ...... E. 28 O. T. 1912 
73 DeArmond, L. C. ... E. 21 O. T. 1914 
74 Caswell, C. H. ...... E. 21 O. T. 1914 
75 Armitage, E. M. ..... E. 20 O. T. 1915 
76 Tomlin, G. R. ...... E. 15 O. T. 1917 
77 Rose, R. R. ......... E. 15 O. T. 1917 
78 Lewis, J. H. ........ E. 11 O. T. 1918 
79 Whitaker, H. W. ..•• E. 1~. O. T. 1918 
80 Bromley, H. W. .... E. 17 O. T. 1918 
81 Johnson, Z. T. ..... E. 13 O. T. 1918 
82 McClure, M. P. ..... E. 16 O. T. 1919 
83 Howard, H. G. ...... E. 15 O. T. 1919 
84 Thomas, C. R. ...... E. 16 O. T. 1919 
85 Bonny, H. T. ....... E. 14 O. T. 1919 
86 Smith, A. E. ........ E. 15 O. T. 1920 
87 Moore, V. L. ......• E. 15 O. T. 1920 
88lBeeler, T. W. ....•. E. 13 O. T. 1920 
89 Cardwell, W. H. ..•• E. 15 O. T. 1920 
90 Davis, W. P. ........ E. 14 O. T. 1921 
91 Ockerman, E.·L. .•.. E. 14 O. T. 1921 
92 Parish, J. W. ...... E. 14 O. T. 1921 
93 Wells, W. A. ....... E. 14 O. T. 1921 
94 Mitchell, W. S. . .... \ E. 14 O. T. 1921 
95 Johnson, Andrew... E. 14 O. T. 1921 
96 Ragland, S. E. . ..... ISe. 1931...... T. 1922 
97 Foote, U. G. .." .... I Se. .. " .. T. 1922 
98 Gilliam, A. ......... E. 13 O. T. 1922 
99 Hopkins, W. P. •.... E. 13 O. T. 1922 
100 Hahn, J. B. ...••... E. 13 O. T. 1922 
101 Kendall, J. B. ...... E. 12 O. T. 1922 
102 Gillespie, P. C. •.... E. 13 O. T. 1922 
103 Fosset, E. M. ...... E. 12 O. T. 1923 
104 Godbey, L. C. ...... E. 13 T. 1922 
105 Godbey, S. B. . ...... 1 E. 12 T. 1923 
106 Garriott, L. A. ...... E. 12 O. T. 1923 
107 Rose, F. D. ......... E. 11 O. T. 1923 
108 Tanner, C. C. . ..... \ E. 12 O. T. 1923 
109lRainey, G. M. ....... E. 12 O. T. 1923 
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Present ,,"ct- \ How and Wben I Ordained 
Relation IVe Admitted Yrs. I Deacon\ Elder 
110lPerkins, A. R. ......... E. to '10. T. 1923 1925 1927 
111 Stone, A. G. ................ E. 11 10. T. 1923 1926 1928 
112 Root, J. G . ............... .. E. n O. T. 1924 1926 1928 
113 Ockerman, R. F. . .. E. H 10. T. 1924 1926 1928 
114 Sweazy, C. A . .......... .. E. 11 10.' T. 1924 
1
1926 1928 
115 Huston, R. D. ............ E. 11 10. T. 1924 1926 1928 
116 Potts, K. O ......... E. 11 O. 'T. 1924 1926 1928 
117 Callis, O. H. . ....... [ E. 10 T. 1925 I ...... Elder 
118 Simmerman, O. M. .. E. 10 O. T. 1925 I 1927 1929 
119 D~aring, C. G. . ..... 1 E. 10 O. T. 1B25 1927 1929 
120 Rlchardson, M. . .... E. 10 O. T. 1925 1927 1929 
121 Traynor, G. B. . .... 1 E. 9 O. T. 1925 1928 1931 
122 Johnson, R. F. . .... E. 7 O. T. 1926 1930 1932 
123 Reid, A. J .•......... E. 9 O. T .. 1926 1928 1930 
1~4 Myers, R. L ......... E. 9 O. T. 1926 1917 1931 
125 Mann, S. R . .............. .. E. 9 O. T.1B26 1928 1932 
126 ·Hauglin, A. D. ............ E. 8 O. T. 1927 1929 1931 
127 Johnson,' E. C. ............ E. 8 1,0. T. 1927 1929 1931 
128 Green, J. S . .............. .. E. 8 O. T. 1927 1929 1932 
1~9'lwhealdon, J. R. ..... E. 8 0: T. '1927 1929 1931 
130 Swanson, F. D. . .... E. 8 O. T. 1927 1930 1931 
131 Cooper, C. L. .............. E. 6 O. T. 1928 1931 1934 
132 Pettus, W. F. .............. E. 5 O. T .. 1928 1932 1934 
133 Roberts, ,T. P. ........... E. 4 O. T. 1928 1933 1935 
134 Scudder, I. J. ........... E. 6 O. T. 1929 1931 1933 
135 Lee, ,Oakley ................ E. 6 ',0. T. 1929 1931 1933 
136 Adams, S. E. .............. E. 6 D. T .. 1929 1932 1934 
137 King, F. C .......... E. 5 D. T.19'3'O 1932 1934 
138 Finch, J. H ......... 1 E. 5 D. T.1930 1932 1934 
139 Grant, C. W ......... E. 5 O. T. 193"0 1932 1931 
140 Baldwin, R. M. .......... E. 4 jO. T. 19:n 1933 .. .......... 
141 Moore, H. L . ............ .. E. 4 1,0. T. T9'31 1933 .. .......... 
142 Gilmore, Smith ........ E. 4 1,0. T. 1931 1933 .. .......... 
143 Howard, J. S. ............ E. 4 1,0. T. 1931 1933 .. .......... 
144 Rogers, L. M. ............ E. 3 O. T. 1932 1934 .. .......... 
145 Strothers, W. B. ........ E. 3 D. T. 19'32 1934 
146 Graden, G. E . E. 3 10. T. 19'27- .~934f: ::: 147 Maxwell, S. A. ...... 1 E. 3 . D. T. 1"9'32 
148 Hays, R. B. ......... 1 E. 2 D. T. 1933 1935 ...... 
149 Edwards, J. T ....... E. 2 O. T. 19'3'3 1935 ............ 
150 Garriot, W. E. ............ E. 2 O. T. 1933- 1935 .. .......... 
151 Kays, O. U. .................. E. 2 1,0. T. 19'33 1935 ... .......... 
152 Cochran, C. B. ............ E. 2 1,0. T. 1933 1935 .. .......... 
153 Baldwin, F. B. E. 2 1,0. T. 19'33 I 1935 I ...... 
1541Scott, E. B .......... 1 E. 2 1,0. T. 1933 11935 I ...... 
155lWilson, W. H. . ..... E. 2 10. T. 1933 I 1935 I ...... 
. Note--The years of active service are the years from. the date of ad· 
'mission on trial to the date of superannujttion less the years within this 
period when located, supernumel;y, $uperannuated, or appointed to stu-
dent work without pastoral assignment; provided, however, that only 
two years shall be allowed for time On Tdal. 
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DIRECTORY KENTUCKY CONFERENCE. 
Name Address Appointment 
Adams, P. F. .......... l\U. Olivet, Ky ......... [ Mt. Olivet 
Adams, S. E. .......... Sharpsburg, Ky. ...... Sharpsburg and B. 
Allen, Edward ........ Wilmore, Ky. ......... Superannuate 
Allison, L. T .......... Mt. Carmel, Ky ........ Mt. Carmel 
Arnold, W. E. ......... Winchester, Ky. ...... Superannuate 
Arnold, E. K. ......•.. Carrollton, Ky. ....... Carrollton 
Armitage, E. M. ...... Worthville, Ky. ....... Worthville 
Baldwin, R. M. ........ Moreland, Ky. ........ J.\tloreland 
Baldwin, F. B. ........ Vicco, Ky. ............ YicGo 
Beck, B. O. ........... Nicholasville, Ky. ..... Nicholasville 
Beeler, T. W. ......... Lynch, Ky. ........... Lynch 
Bedinger, D. E. ....... Walton, Ky. .........• Supernumerary 
Boggs, C. S. ........•.. West Liberty, Ky. ..... West Liberty 
Bohon, C. L. .........• Burnside, Ky. ......... Bltrnside 
Bonny, H. T. .......•. Mt. Sterling, Ky. ...... Grassy Lick and C. 
Boswell, G. W ...•.•.•• Alexandria, Ky ........ Alexandria 
Bradley, S. J. ......... Tilton, Ky. ........... TlIton 
Bromley, H. W. ....... Cynthiana, Ky. ......• Gen. Evangelist 
Borchers, W. G., Jr.... Gravel Switch, Ky. .... Gravel Switch 
Bush, R. N. ........... Butler, Ky. ........... Butler 
Callis, O. H. .........• Wilmore, Ky. ......... Evangelist 
Cardwell, W. H. ......• Williamstown, Ky. .... Dry .Ridge and S. 
Carl, H. K. ............ Foster, Ky. ........... pine Grove 
Caswell, C. H. ........ Cynthiana, R. D. ...... Oddville 
Chandler, O. J ......•. Asheville, N. C., R. 4.: Superannuate 
Clark, M. S. .......... Shelbyville, Ky ........ Presiding Elder 
Clark, W. L. .....•.... DanvUIe, Ky. ........• Presiding Elder 
Clark, J. L. ........... Shelbyville, Ky. ....... Shelbyville 
Combs, Madison ...... Bloomfield, Ky. ....... Bloomfield 
Cochran, Charles ..... Millersburg, Ky. Herrington 
Cooper, C. L .......... Owingsville, Ky. Owingsville 
Cram, W. G. .........• Nashville, Tenn. Miss. Secretary 
Crockett, O. B. .......• Ft. Thomas, Ky. pr.esidlng Elder 
Cropper, W. V. ...•.... Lexington, Ky. ........ Presiding Elder 
Carter, J. W. ~ ........ Wilmore, Ky .......... G.e.n. Evangelist 
Davis, W. P .......•..• Carlisle, Ky. .......... Presiding Elder 
Dearing, C. G .........• Gerlllantown, Ky. .... Germantown 
Demaree, T. W. B. ..•• California . ........... Superannuate 
DeArmond, L. C. .••... j'~urlitlgton, Ky. ...... Hur.l;ur.-Jon 
Edwards, J. T. .......• Burgin, Ky. ........... Burgin 
Eversole, P.· C •........ Jackson, Ky .......... Jackson 
Finch, J. H. ..•.•..•.• Carlisle, Ky., R. F. D... Salt Well 
Fisher, C. C. ...•.••••• Norton, Va. ........... Superannuate 
Foote, U. G .......•..•• Crestwood, Ky ........ Superannuate 
Fossett, E. M. ........• Georgetown, Ky. ...... Georgetown 
Fryman, W. P. ..•.•••• Danville, Ky. ......... Danville 
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Name 
Gardiner, J. W. 
Garriott, W. B. 
Garriott, L. A. . ...... . 
Garriott, V.i. E. . ...... . 
Gilbert, J. W. . ....... . 
Address 
Georgetown, Ky. 
LaGrange, Ky. . ......• 
Moorefield, Ky. . ..... . 
Woodl.awn, Ky. . ..•.•. 







Gilliam, A ............ Paris, Ky ............. Paris 
Gillespie, P. C ......•• Richmond, Ky ......... Richmond 
Gilmore, Smith ......• Somerset, Ky. ........ Pulaski Ct. 
Godbey, S. B. ......... Visalia, Ky. .........• Visalia 
Godbey, L. C. .......•• Sardis, Ky. ........... Shannon and S. 
Graden, G. E. ......... California, Ky. ....... California 
Grant, C. W. .........• Crestwood, Ky. ....... Crestwood 
Gray, N. C. .......•.•• Corinth, Ky. .....•.... Corinth. 
Green, J. S. 
Greer, C. H ..........• 
Griffy, E. L. . ....•.•.. 
Hall, W. B. .......... . 
I:Iahn, J. B ........... . 
Harrison, W. E .......• 
Hays, R. B .......••... 
Hoffman, G. W. . .....• 
Hopkins, W. P. . ..... . 
Houglin, A. D. . ......• 
Howard, F. T ......... . 
Howard, H. O. . ...... . 
Howard, J. S. . ....... . 
Huston, R. D. . ....... . 
Hicks, J. K ...........• 
Ishmael, E. W .......• 
Johnson, Andrew .... . 
Johnson, W. R ....... . 
Johnson, E. C. . .....•• 
Johnson, Z. T ........ . 
Jones, F. B ........... . 
Lancaster, Ky. . ...•.. 
Millersburg, Ky. . .... . 
Falmouth, Ky. . ...... . 
Millersburg, Ky. . .... . 
Chaplin, Ky. . ........• 
Cynthiana, Ky. . ..... . 
Emory University, Ga .. 
Pleasureville, Ky. . .... 
Brooksville, Ky. . ..... 
Salvisa, Ky. . .....•... 
Helena, Ky .........•• 
Washington, Ky ...... . 
Ghent, Ky ......•...... 
Richmond, Ky ........ . 
Wilmore, Ky. . ....... . 
LaGrange, Ky. . ..... . 
Prospect, Ky. . ....... . 
Wilmore, Ky. . ....... . 
Stanford, Ky ......... . 
Jordan, R. F. ......... Paris, Ky. . .......... . 
Kayes, Onie ......•.•. Mary Helen, Ky. . .... . 
Kendall, J. R. ......... Falmouth, Ky. . ...... . 
Kendall, J. B. ....•.... Lexington, Ky. . ...... . 
King, F. C. .......•..• Erlanger, Ky. . ....... . 
Kitson, Goo. .•.......• Neon, Ky. . ........•.. 
Kleiser, R. H. ...•••.•• Ft. Thomas, Ky. . ..... . 
Lee, Oakley ......••.•• Emory University,Ga .. 
Lewis, J. H. ....•...•• Jenkins, Ky. . ........ . 
Long, P. C. .........•. Port Royal, Ky ....... . 
Mann, S. R. .........•• New Castle, Ky. . .... . 
Martin, H. C ......•••. Covington, Ky ....... . 






Mt. Hope and Mt. Z. 
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Name Address Appointment 
Mathews, J. M. ....... Bardstown, Ky. ....... Superannuate 
Maxwell, W. S. .....•. Versailles, Ky. ........ Versailles 
Maxwell, S. A. ........ Winchester, Ky. ...... Mt. Zion 
McClure, M. P ........ Lexington, Ky .......•. Epworth 
McClintock, J. A. ...... Richmond, Ky. ....... Superannuate 
Mitchell, W. S" ....... Simpsonville, Ky. ..... Simpsonville 
Moore, V. L. .........• Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
Moore, S. L. ........•. Mackville, Ky. ........ Mackville 
Moore, H. L. .......•.• Morehead, Ky. ..•...•• Morehead 
Morrison, H. C. ....... Wilmore, Ky. ......... Pres. Asbury C. 
Moss, J. E. ........... Lexington, Ky. ........ Park Church 
Moody, L. F. .......... Gratz, Ky. ............ Owenton 
Meyers, R. L. ......... Campbellsburg, Ky. ... Campbellsburg 
Nelson, J. R ..........• Alexandria, Ky., R. D .. Superannuate 
Neikirk, C. L. ..••.•.•. Seco, Ky .............. Seco 
Ockerman, E. L. ...... Hinton, Ky. ........... Hinton 
Ockerman, R. F. ...... Middlesboro, Ky. ..... Middlesboro 
Parish, J. W. . ... -..... Vanceburg, Ky. ....... Vanceburg 
Perkins, A. R. ........ Somerset, Ky. ......... Somerset 
Pettus, W. F.. ......... Pineville, Ky. ......... Pineville 
Pilow, C. P ............ Bedford, Ky ........... Bedford 
Potts, K. O. ........... Milton, Ky. ........... Milton 
Poor, W. H. .........•. Carter, Ky. ........... Jr. Preacher 
Ragan, J. S. ...•...... Lexington, Ky. ........ Superannuate 
Ragan, W. B. ......... Nicholasville, Ky. ..... Superannuate 
Ragland, S. E ......... Bowling Green, Ky ... . 
Rainey, G. M. 0 ••••••• 
Rayburn, C. B. •.•••. 0 • 
Reid, A. J .......... 0 •• 
Richardson, M. H. . ... . 
Roberts, Jo E. . ...... . 
Roberts, T. P. . ....••.. 
Rogers, L. M. . ....... . 
Rose, F. D ... , 0 o. 0 0 ••• 
Rose, R. R .... 0. 0 0.0 •• 
Root, J. G ...... 0 ••••• 0 
Ross, P. J ..... 0 ••••••• 
Savage, J. R. 
Savage, Jo- E .......•.. 
Scott, E. B ........•... 
Scudder, I. J. . ....... . 
Seevers, O. C. . 0 ••••••• 
Simmerman, O. M. . .. . 
Smith, A. E .......... . 
Smith, P. T ......... .. 
R. D. 4 .. o •• 000. 0 0" Superannuate 
Flemingsburg, Ky ..... Flemingsburg 
Walton, Ky., R. F. D... Hughes Chapel 
Africa . .............. Missionary 
West Irvine, Ky ....... W. Irvine 
Walton, Ky. . .. 0 • • • • •• Supernumerary 
o ••••••••••••• 0 •••••• " Con. Evangelist 
Hindman, Ky. .. 0 • • • •• Hindman 
Winchester, Ky........ First Church 
Walton, Ky. . .. 0 ••• 0 o' Walton 
Yancey, Ky .......... . 
Anohorage, Ky. . 0 0 •••• 
Louisville, Ky. . ...... . 
158 MoCreadY Ave. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. . .... . 
Luretha, Ky ......... . 
Maysville, Ky. 0 ••••• 0 0 
Irvine, Ky ........... . 
Berry, Ky., R. F. D. . .. 
Perryville, Ky. . ... 0 ••• 
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Name Address Appointment 
Stone, A. G. .....•.•.• Frankfort, Ky. .....••• Frankfort 
Strother, J. P. ......•. Williamstown, Ky. .... Williamstown 
Strother, W. B. ......• Whitesburg, Ky. .....• Whitesburg 
Sweazy, C. A. ..•...... Carlisle, Ky. .......... Carlisle 
Struve, F. K. ......•.• Warsaw, Ky. ...•.•... Warsaw 
Swanson, F. D. ......• Taylorsville, Ky. •..... Taylorsville 
Tanner, C. C. ........• Hillsboro, Ky. .....••. Hillsboro 
Thomas, C. R. ......... Eminence, Ky. ........ Eminence 
Tomlin, G. R. •••.•...• Harrodsburg, Ky ...... Harrodsburg 
Traynor, G. B ........• Newport, Ky .......•.. Taylor Street 
Waggoner, Enos .....• Lancaster, Ky., R. D... McKendree 
Walker, Peter ......... Umatilla, Fla. .....•... Superannuate 
Watts, E. C .........•.• Lawrenceburg, Ky ..... Lawrenceburg 
Waldrip, M. N. ........ Covington, Ky. ........ Scott Street 
Welburn, W. D ......•• Bradfordsville, Ky ...• Superannuate 
Wells, W. A. .......... Corbin, Ky. ....•...•.. Corbin 
Williams, L. E ....... , Lexington, Ky ......... Con. Evangelist 
Williams, W. M. .•...• Ravenna, Ky. ......... Ravenna 
Wilson, W. H ......••• Lexington, Ky ......... Director Wesley F. 
Wiley, H. M ........• , Polsgrove, Ky ......... Poisgrove 
West, J. L. . ......... ; Mt. Sterling, Ky. ..... Superannuate 
Whealdon, J. R ...•... Shelbyville, Ky ........ Shelby Ct. 
Whitaker, H. W. ....• Lexington, Ky. ........ First Church 
Wright, Jas. E ........ Campbellsburg, Ky. '" Superannuate 
Wyatt, W. F. .........• Wilmore, Ky. ......... Superannuate 
Young, G. W .......... Louisville, Ky ...•..•• Superannuate 
Yoak, R. J ........... , Cynthiana, Ky ....•••.• Cynthiana 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL. 
Name Class When Admitted 
Davis, J. J ........... . First Year . .......... 1918 
Borchers, W. G., Jr ... . First Year ........... 1935 
Neikirk, C. L. . ....... . F'irst Year . .......... HlS5 
'Wiley, H. M. . ....... . First Year . .......... 1U35 
Carl, H. K ........... . Second Year . ........ 1934 
G·ray, N. C. . ......... . Second Year · ........ Hl34 
Poor, W. H .......... . . Second Year · ........ 1934 
Kitson, George ...... . Second Year . ........ 1~34 
Boggs, C. S. . ........ 01 Second Year · ........ l!J:H 
l\I0ody, L. F. . .....••.• 
; 
Second Year · ........ 1934 
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LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES. 
Name Address Appointment 
Anderson, R. L. ....... Mitchellsburg . ....... Mitchellsburg 
Cecil, C. P ............ Campton, Ky .......... Campton 
Gaunce, G. C .......... Clay City, Ky ......... Clay City 
Hart, Robt. .......... Millstone, Ky. ........ Millstone 
Harrison, Olsen ....... ....................... Woodford ct. 
Johnson, A. E ......... S. Corbin, Ky •........ S. Corbin 
Jones, F. P. .......... "" ilmore, Ky. ......... BrYantsville 
Mosley, F. E. ......... Wilmore, Ky. ......... Berry and C. 
Moore, Harmon ...... Winchester, Ky. ...... N. Main 
Oshorne, A. L. ........ London, Ky. .......... E. Bernstadt 
Osborne, Paul ........ Frenchburg, Ky. ...... Frenchburg 
Reynolds, G. R ........ Shelbyville, Ky., R. D .. Salt River 
Walters, T. D. ........ Combs, Ky. ........... Combs 
Young, G. A .......... Lagnau, Ky ........... Meadow Creek 
LAY DELEGATES. 
Covington District-J. W. Bennett, W. R. Fields, J. T. Cannon, P. J. 
Carter, David Wolf, Mrs. E. L. Porter, J. L. Reese, W. H. Putman, Dr. J. 
W. Shupert. 
Danville District-J. B. Harmon, R. V. Trosp'er, W. N. Brown, S. A. 
Marrs, N. 1. Taylor, W. B. Gragg, J. T. Neikirk, C. V. Martin, Mrs. J. H. 
SPilman. 
Lexington District-Mrs. J. C. Ramsey, Dr. J. D. Whitaker, Dr. J. T. 
Slaton, L. W. Rue, J. T. Morgan, Mrs. J. M. Sewell, Kelley Watts, H. B. 
Wilson, Mrs. E. T. Hinkle, Dr. S. M. Childers. 
Maysville District-J. H. Criswell, Col. W. R. Nelson, E. R. Kendall, 
J. R. Peters, Mrs. Robert Harper, Miss Bettie Rees, M. A. Denton, Robert 
Curtis, Bayard McCann. 
Shelbyville District-L. S. Holt, L. Lee, C. P. Clark, Ali Wright, Mrs. 
W. B. Garriott, Mrs. H. C. Martin, S. B. Greer, W. F. Sewell, Pearl Dris-
kell, Earl Rogers. 
No. Name 
1. C. M. Whitaker 
LOCAL PREACHERS. 
Covington District 
Address Quarterly Conference 
local deacon ... Berry, Ky ............. Berry and Carter's 
2. H. C. Thomas 
local deacon. 
~. Dr. W. T. Reid 
local deacon 
~'1orence, Ky .......... Walton and Florence 
119 Huntington Place, Covington 
Mt. Auburn, Cincinnati, St. Luke 
Ohio 
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No. Name Address Quarterly Conference 
4. T. R. Boyers Ben's Run, W. Va. Berry and Carter's 
5. Edward Brown .. Boyd, Ky. ............ Corinth 
6. Cleon Whitaker .. 214 Souther Ave., Covington, St. Luke 
Cincinnati, O. 
7. O. G. Whitson .... Sadieville, Ky. ........ Hinton 
8. John L. Reese ... 36 W. 28th St., 
Covington, Ky. ....... Covington, St. Luke 
9. Stanley Patterson. i!03 Pershing Ave., 
Covington, Ky. ....... Berry and Carter's 
10. Arthur Lee Os-
borne . ......... Garrison, Ky. ......... Vanceburg 
11. Carlton Harris 273 Earnshaw Ave., 
Cincinnati, Ohio ...... Covington, St. Luke 
12. Paul Osborne Garrison, Ky. ......... Vansehurg 
13. Colvin I. Sweitzer. Corinth, Ky. ......... New Columbus 
14. Earl Curry ...... Berry, Ky. ........... Berry and Carter's 
1f). Monroe Chalfant • Falmouth, Ky. ........ Falmouth 
1G. Earl Adamson ... 1\1t. Olivet, Ky. ....... Mt. Olivet 
17. Vernon Marshall . Tollesboro, Ky. ....... Tollesboro 
18. Earl Heinback ... Petersburg, Ky. ...... Burlington 
Danville District. 
No. Name Address Quarterly Conference. 
1. Addington, Melvin 
J. . ............. Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
2 Akers, S. T. ...... Lynch, Ky. ........... Lynch 
3. Allen, Quince .... Hu,stonville, Ky ....... Moreland 
4. Amurine, J. B .... Ravenna, Ky .......... Ravenna 
5. Anderson. Robert. London, Ky. .......... EJ. Bernstadt 
6. Antrobus, M. H ... Versailles, Ky., R. R. 6. 'Voodford Ct. 
7. Reynolds, G. R .... Somerset, Ky ......... Somerset 
8. Bishop, Merlin A .. Wilmore, Ky .......... Wilmore 
9. Blitch, James .... Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
10 Burkholder, M. 0.. Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
1~. Burnside, Chas. A. BryantSVille, Ky. ..... Bryantsville and 
Roberts C. 
12. Campbell, J . .E ••• , Barton, Ky. .......... South Corbin 
13 Campbell, J. W. .. Hockhold, Ky. ........ Meadow Creek 
11t. Case, Robert ..... Wilmore, Ky .......... Wilmore 
15. Clark, N. Bromley Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
16 Cobb, Wilbur .... Nicholasville, Ky. .... Spears Ct. 
17. Cole, J. Wilbur ... Wilmore, Ky .......... Wilmore 
18. Crain, O. S. •...•. Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
19. Davis, W. Ellis ... Wilmore, Ky. ........ Wilmore 
20. DeHaven, Meridith Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
21. Dye, J. M. ......• Gravel Switch, Ky. ... Gravel Switch 
22. Enlow, L. Russell. Rineyville, Ky ........ Wilmore 
23. Garriott, Walter W. Danville, Ky. ......... Danville 
24. Gover, E. C. ..... Somerset, Ky. .......• Somerset 
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No. Name Address Quarterly Conference 
25. Hager, Cornelius Nicholasville, Ky. .... Spears Ct. 
26. Hall, Clare ....... Wilmore, Ky. .,........ Wilmore 
27. Hall, Jesse E. .... Richmond, Ky. ....... Richmond 
28. Hallberg, C.Arthur Wilmore, Ky. .....•... Wilmore 
29. Hamilton, G. D ... Richmond, Ky ........ Richmond 
30. Hamilton, S ...... Richmond, Ky ........ Richmond 
31. Hawkins, C. L. ... Nashville, Tenn. . ..... Wilmore 
32. Haynes, W. Arden. Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
33. Hogg, Charles ... Somerset, Ky. ........ Somerset 
34. Holtzclaw, J. P ... Stanford, Ky. ......... Preachersville 
35. Johnson, A. E. ... London, Ky. .......... South Cotbin 
36. Jones, F. P ...... Wilmore, Ky .......... Woodford Ct. 
37. Kays, U. G. ...... Harrodsburg, Ky. .... Harrodsburg 
38. Keeler, E. T ...... Wilmore, Ky .......... Wilmore 
39. Kellermeir, Harold Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
40. Lawson, Dwight .. Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
41. Lee, Russell ..... Wilmore, Ky .......... McKendree 
42. Lewis, M. V. ..... Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
43. Lightner, G. S. Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
44. Logsdon, R. L .... South Corbin, Ky ...... South Corbin 
45. Marion, W. R. ... Cuzick, Ky. ........... Spears Ct. 
46. May, David ...... Nicholasville, Ky. .... Nicholasville 
47. McAfee, Hayden B. Wilmore, Ky .......... Wilmore 
48. McGraw, M. L. ... Danville, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
49. Moore, Harmon .. Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
50. Nochtrieb, G. R... Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
51. Osepoff, V. G. .... Emory University, Ga. . ..................... . 
52. Powers, J. O. .... Nevisdale, Ky. ........ Meadow Creek 
53. Randall, O. B. .., Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
54. Ranck, J. S. •....• Wilmore, Ky. ........ Wilmore 
55. Reed, Albert ..... Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
56. Reynierson, T. A.. Moreland, Ky. ........ Moreland 
57. Ross, Ewing ..... Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
58. Root, Paul A...... Durham, N. C.......... Wilmore 
59. Smith, Wilbur K. Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
60. Smoot, Leonard J. Wilmore, Ky .......... Wilmore 
61. Stanton, G. H ... Wilmore, Ky .......... Wilmore 
62. Thompson, A. C., 









Todd, Burnett .. . 
Tuggle, C. J. . ... . 
VanArsdall, J. C .. 
Vincent, D. C. . •• 
Walters, G. M. . .. 
Webb, Louis E. .. 
Wiegand, G. M. 
Yoak, J. M. B .•.. 
Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
Yancey, Ky. .......... Yancey 
Harrodsburg, Ky. ..... Salvisa 
Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
Verne, Ky ............ Meadow Creek 
Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
Wilmore, Ky. ......... Wilmore 
Somerset, Ky. ........ Somerset 
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Lexington District. 
No. Name Address Quarterly Conference 
1. Cecil, C. P ....... Hindman ............ Hindman 
2. Crow, W. B. ..... Hazard . ............. Hazard, Ky. 
3. Hager, Oornelius . Spears . ............. Nicholasville, Ky. 
4. Henry, H. L. ..... West Liberty ......... Index, Ky. 
5. Hollon, 1. R. ..... 1st Ch., Lexington .... Lexington, Ky. 
6. Lee, L ........... Domino .............. Domino, Ky. 
7. Francis, Lee ..... Domino . ............. . ..................... . 
8. May, David .....• Nicholasville. ........ Nicholasville, Ky. 
9. Robertson, H. C... Domino . ............. Lennut, Ky. 
10. Shimfessel, C ..... Mt. Zion ...........•. Winchester, Ky., R. 3 
11. Walters, T. D. 
L.D., Sup'p,ly ... Rockhold . ........... Meadow Creek 
12. Ware, J. B., L.D ... Grassy Lick and Ca-
No. Name 
1. Bentley, Delbert .. 
2. Cassady, Hr. R. B. 
3. Davis, -H. C()pely .. 
4. Driskell, 1. H. . ... 
5. Grant, J. Lawrence 
6. Jenkins, Roscoe .. 
7. Reynolds, G. R ... 
8. Sewell; W. F. . ... 
9. Spillman, J. W. .. 
10. Taylor, Dan ..... 
margo . ............ Mt. Sterling, Ky., R. 6 
Shelbyville District 
Address 
Mt. Eden, Ky. 
LaGrange ........... . 
Leland, Idaho ....... . 
Milton, Ky .......... .. 
Eminence, Ky. . ...... . 
Carrollton, Ky. . ..... . 
Shelbyville,. Ky., R. F. 
D ................. . 
Bethlehem, Ky ....... . 
541 Bell St., Indian-
apolis, Ind. . ...... . 
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MEMBERS OF 'l'lIE CONFERENCE WlIO HAVE 
DIED IN THE LORD. 
Names Deaths 
1 Samuel Dement ..........•... 1821 
2 Philip Kennerly ............. 1822 
3 George Brown ............... 1823 
4: David Gray ................• 1823 
5 J. 1'. Finley ................. 1825 
6 Martin Flint ................ 1825 
7 William Young .............. 1825 
8 J. R. Keach .................. 1826 
I) Obediah Harber ..•.......... 1827 
10 Daniel Black ................. 1827 
11 NE'lson Dills ................. 1827 
12 John Fisk ................... 1827 
13 Thomas Atterberry •......... 1829 
14: '1'. J. Holloman .............. 1829 
15 Leroy Cole .................. 1830 
16 Gr£'enup Kelley .............. 1830 
17 li'l'anklin DavIs ..•.•.•.••.•.• 1833 
18 Marcus Lindsey ...•.....•... 1833 
19 T. P. Vance ................. 1833 
20 Barnabas McHenry ....•..•.. 1833 
21 J. Power .................... 1833 
22 W. P. McKnight ..•..•..•... 1834: 
23 Benjamin Ogden ...........• 1834: 
24: Samuel Harrison .......•.... 1834: 
25 Francis Landrum ........•.. 1835 
26 William Adams .............. 1835 
'l:l M. M. Cosby ................. 1835 
28 John Littlejohn ............. 1836 
29 H. S. Duke .................. 1836 
30 William Phillips ..•..•...... 1836 
31 Hooper Evans ............... 1837 
32 'i'. H. Gibbons ............... 1838 
33 A. D. Fox ................... 1838 
34 George McNelly .............. 11<40 
35 E. M. Bosley ..•.........•.... 1840 
30 Absalom Hunt ............... 1841 
37 H. N. Vandyke .............. 1841 
38 Alexander Robinson ..•...... 1842 
3n P. O. Meeks ................. 1842 
40 Edwin Roberts ........••..•. 1842 
41 Richard Corwlne ............ 1843 
4:2 .10hn Denham ..•.•......•.•. 1843 
43 Elihu Green ................. 1843 
H Garrett Davis ............... 1844 
45 J. B. Baskett ................ 1844 
46 J. W. Riggin ................ 1845 
47 Stephen Harber .......•...... 1845 
48 Gilby Kelley ................ 1846 
49 .las. D. Holding .••..•••.•.•. 1846 
50 .I oslah Whitaker .•••.•••.•... 1850 
51 S. A. Latta .................. 1852 
52 Moses Levi .................. 1853 
1).'1 William Gun ....... , ........ 1~!'\.'I 
54 James Lawrence ......•..•.•• 1853 
Names Deaths 
;jJ P. W. Gruelle ............... 1855 
56 William Burke .............. 1856 
57 It. J. Dungan ............... 1856 
:is 1>. '1'. Crouch ................ 1859 
G!l ,V. 1\I. Vise .................. 181)!) 
60 Jolm James ................. 1860 
01 John Tevis .................. 1861 
02 G. I~. Gould ................. 1862 
03 J. M. Johnson ............... 1863 
64 William Atherton ......•...• 1864 
65 Samuel Kelley ............... 1864 
66 J. L. Bayless ................ 1864 
67 J. H. Brooking .............. 1865 
68 Thomas Hall ................. 1866 
60 W. G. Johns ................. 1866 
70 G. W. Maley ................. 1866 
71 J. n. Hall ................... 1870 
72 Peter Taylor ................. 1871 
73 W. H. Parker ............... 1871 
74 Anselm Minor ............... 1873 
75 T. R. Malone ................ 1873 
76 L. C. Danley ................. 1873 
77 .Tohn Sandusky .............. 1875 
78 William Bickers ...........•. 1875 
71) Isaac Collard ................ 1875 
80 V. C. Cummings ......•...... 1875 
81 G. W. Smith ................ 1877 
82 James Holmes ............... 1877 
83 Jeremiah Strother ........... 1878 
84 W. B. Landrum .............. 1879 
85 W. C. Atmore .........•...... 1880 
86 S. L. Robertson .....••...... 1880 
87 .1. E. I~etton ................. 1880 
88 R. B. Owens ................. 1881 
80 W. H. Quisenberry ..•..•..•• 1881 
90 T. P. C. Shelman ............ 1881 
1)1 E. P. Buckner ............... 1883 
V2 D. D. Duty ......•..•.•...•.• 1884 
V3 W. E. Gibson ................ 1884 
!H C. W. Miller ................. 188.'5 
95 J. C. Crow .................. 1885 
96 Ellmnah Johnson ...•..•..•.. 188a 
H7 G. W. Merritt ............... 1885 
98 Ii}. B. Head .................. 1886 
99 '1'. F. Vanmeter ....••..••.•.• 1887 
100 O. Long ..................... 1887 
101 D. G. B. Demaree .......••••• 1888 
102 W. McD. Abbott ....•......•• 1888 
103 n. F. BrIstow ................ 1888 
104 J. C. Hardy •.••.•••.....•..•. 1888 
105 B. '1'. Kavanaugh •......•..•. 1888 
106 W. D. Power ••••••...••••..• 1~ 
107 D. T. Hudson ............... 1889 
108 SteVllen Noland ............. 1890 
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109 J. A. Hendersoll •••...••.•.. 1891 Hi" .J. It. Deering ............... 1917 
110 '1'. N. Halston .••.•.•.••••.. 1891 lG. G ~. RllfI'ington .....•..... 1917 
111 H. H. Kavanaugh .....•...• 1892 \liS W. A. l'eull ................. 1915 
112 W. n. Kavanaugh ..•.••.•.• 1892 W!) 'V. 1<'. Taylor ........•..... 1918 
113 H. Deering .....•...•.••.••. 1892 170 J. n. l'('eples ............... 1918 
114 O. F. Duvall .....•...•••... 1892 17L i\1 P. Morgan ., ............ 191!! 
115 D. H. Merriman ....•..•.... 1892 r? ,- E. I<J. Holmes ............•.. 191\} 
lla B. },'. Sedwick •........•..•. 1893 1.3 '1'. W. Barker ............... 1919 
117 W. H. Anderson ..•.••.•••.• 1893 174 G. W. Crutchfield ........... 1920 
118 R. Lancaster .....•....•••.• 1893 175 W. F. Vallghan .........•.•. 1920 
119 H. M. Linney •.............. 1895 176 W. n. Godbey .............. 1920 
120 '1'. J. McIntyre ..•.••.••... 1896 177 J. R. Word ..........• ~ ..... 1920 
121 W. T. Poynter ............. 1896 1i8 F. T. :\lcIntire .............. 1921 
122 Charles Taylor ............. 1897 li9 C. W. Williams ......... ., .,1921 
123 D. Welburn •.•••••.•.••...• 1897 180 .J. II. Williams ..•..•....... 1922 
124 T. J. Dodd •.••.•.••••...... 1899 181 W. 'r. Eklar ................. 1922 
125 W. J. Snhel&y •.•••.••.•.••• 1899 182 JOSiah _ (}o!lbey .............. 1!l24 
126 C. E. Boswell •....•.••...... 1899 183 M. W. Hiner ............... 1924 
127 E. H. Godbey •..•.•.••••••.• 1899 184 C. A. Bromley ....•...•.... 1924 
128 E. A. McClure .............. 1899 185 J. M .. Johnson .... ., ........ 1925 
12ll H. P. Walker .............. 1900 186 E. G. B. Mann....... • ..... 1925 
130 S. W. Speer ...•.•••••.••••.• 1900 187 A. J. Bennett ................ 1925 
131 S. S. Deering ............... 1901 188 D. W. Robertson ............ 1925 
132 W. H. Winter .•.•.•..•..•... 1901 189 E. Ie Pike ..••....•..•.•..•.. 1925 
133 J. J. Johnston ............. 1901 190 J. D. Redd .................. 1926 
134 Ge(}rge B. Poage •....•.•.... 1901 191 E. J. Terrell ................ 1926 
135 George E. Rapp ............ 1902 192 J. M. Baker ................. 1926 
136 Joseph Rand ............... 1903 193 
137 Robert Hiner ............... 1903 194 
C. F. Oney ....... .,., ... ., .,1926 
A. Redtl .................... 1927 
138 G. G. Ragan • .•.•..•.•.••..• 1903 lll5 R. M. Lee .................. 1927 
139 D. P. Ware ...••..•..•..•..• 1905 196 
140 George S. Savage •.•.•...•.• 1905 197 
141 Morris Evans ....•..•..•..•• 1905 lllR 
142 W. W. Chamberlain ...••...• 1904 199 143 W. H. H. Ditzler .......... -.1905 200 144 V. B. Daughetee ............ 1906 201 145 D. B. COQ,per •••••••••••••• • 19011 202 146 W. T. Benton • •••••••••••.•• 1907 203 
147 B. E. Lancaster . .••..•••.•.• 1907 204 
148 J. N. Ison . ................. 1907 205 
149 T. J. Godbey • ••••••••••••• 1908 206 
150 R. H. Hobbs . ........•..•..• 1908 207 
151 F. M. Hill .••..•.......••••.. 1908 208 
152 J. C. Minor • .•.•..•••.•..•.. 1909 209 
153 E'. C. Savage ..•.•••••••••••• 1909 210 
154 P. H. Hoffman 
.. ........... 1910 211 
155 John Reeves ••••.•••.•..•.•• 1911 212 
156 l!' • W. Noland • ••.••••••••.. 1912 213 
157 T. B. Cook •..•.............. 1912 214 
158 H. C. Wright . ....•.....••.• 1914 215 
159 E. H. Pearce •.•.•••••••••••. 1914 216 16L W. D. Gibbs ................ 1915 217 
161 C. J. Nugent • .•.•.••.••••••. 1915 218 162 J. S. Sims .................. 1915 21') 
165 'Y'. ~. Grinstead ............ 1917 220 16~ .J. O. A. Vaught •..•.•.•.•.• 1917 221 163 C. F. Evans ................. 1917 
J. M. Fuqua .............. .,1927 
George Froh ................. 1928 
F. A. Savage .....•......•... 1928 
W. W. Spates .............. 1930 
W. W. Green ................ 1930 
C. M. Humphrey .•.......... lll30 
E. L. Southgate ............. 1931 
W. T. Rowland ... .,., ..... 1931 
J. W. Hughes . ., ........... 1932 
T. F. Taliaferro . .,., ....... 1932 
Wilber H. Frye .....•...... 1932 
.J. A. Sawyer ............... 1932 
.J. W. Crates ... ., ..... ., ... 1933 
B. F. Cosby ., ............ .,1933 
S. H. Pollitt ., ...... ., .. ., .. 1933 
Julius E. Wright ........•. 1933 
F. D. Palmeter ............. 1933 
.J. W. Harris ............... 1933 
J. J. Dickey ... ., ......... .,1934 
A. P. .r ones ..... ., .......... 1934 
M. '1'. Chandler ., ......... .,1934 
G. W. TIanks ............... 1934 
'1'. W. ,,'atts ............... 1934 
C. A. Tague ................ 1934 
H. B. Baird ....... ., ........ 1934 
S. ,V. Dean ............. ., .. 1935 
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( Enoch George 
18-25 ..•..• Lexington . . •••••• t R. R. Roberts .. Wm. Adams. 
r Wm. McKendree 
2.."i-Oct. 2 ... Lexington .....•... t Enoch George .. Wm. Adams. 
{
Enoch George ., 
24-0ct. 1 •.• Maysville. •••••••• R. R. Roberts •. Wm. Adams. 
23-28 .•...• Sbelbyville ••...•. R. R. Roberts ..••• Wm. Adams. 
22-28 .....• Russellville . • ..... R. R. Roberts .... R. D. Neale. 
r R. R. Roberts •• 
1826, Oct. 12-18 ....... Louisville . ·······l .Joshua Soule ... Wm. Adams. 
1827, Sept. 11-19 ...... Versailles • . ..•... R. R. Roberts ..... Wm. Adams. 
1828, Oct. 23-31 •...... Shelbyville ••..•.. Josnua Soule .•.•• Wm. Adams. 
1829, Oct. 22-29 ..•.... Lexington ........ R. R. Roberts ..... Wm. Adams 
1830, Oct. 14-22 ..•.... Russellville .....•. .Joshua Soule ..•.•• Wm. Adams. 
( R. R. Roberts .. 
1831, Oct. 13-20 ..•..•. Louisville. • ....•.• t Elijah Hedding. Wm. Adams. 
1832, Oct. 17-23 ....... Harrodsburg ..... J. Emory .......... Wm. Adams. 
1833, Sept. 11-18 ..•... Greensburg • • ..•.. R. R. Roberts .••.. Wm. Adams. 
1834, Sept. 10-18 ...... Mt. Sterling ...••.• Joshua Soule ..•.. Wm. Adams. 
1835, Sept. 16-23 ...... Shelbyville • • ..•.• James O. Andrew •. Wm. Phillips. 
1836, Oct. 19-27 ....... Louisville • .. ..... .Joshua Soule ...... Geo. McNelley. 
1837, Oct. 18-25 ....... Frankfort • . ...•.. R. R. Roberts ..... Geo. McNelley. 
1838, Oct. 17-24 ....... Danville .......... B. Waugh ......... Geo. McNelley. 
1839, Oct. 16-23 •.•..•• Russellville • • ...• Joshua Soule .....• T. N. Ralston. 
1840, Oct. 14-21 ....... Bardstown • .. ..... Tbos. A. Morris ... '1', N. Ralston. 
1841, Sept. 15-23 ...... Maysville ......•.. J. Stamper .....•.• T. N. Ralston. 
1842, Sept. 14-23 ...... Lexington ...•..•. B. Waugh •........ T. N. Ralston. 
18,13, Sept. 13-22 ...... Louisville . • .....• Thos. A. Morris .,. T. N. Ralston. 
1844, Sept. 11-19 ..•... Bowling Green .... Edmond .Tanes .... T. N. Ralston. 
1845, Sept. 1b-19 ...... Frankfort • . ....•• James O. Andrew • T. N. Ralston. 
1846, Sept. 23-0.ct. 1 ... Covington .•.••..• Joshua Soule .••••• T. N. Ralston. 
1847, Sept. 22-30 ....... Harrodsburg ....• R. Paine .....•..•. T. N. Ralston. 
1848, Sept. 13-21 .•...•. Flemingsburg •.•. Wm. Capers ..•..•. T. N. Ralston. 
1849, Sept. 12-21 •••... Shelbyville • . ..••. Wm. Capers ....... T. N. Ralston. 
1850, Oct. 2-8 ......... Cynthlana ........ James O. Andrew .. Geo. W. Smiley. 
1851, Oct. 1-8 ...•..... Mt. Sterling •..•.•• R. Paine ........... Geo. W. Smlley. 
1852, Sept. 22-28 ...... Richmond . • •.•..• James O. Andrew •. r. D. H. Corwlne. 
1853, Sept. 14-22 ...... Versailles .......•• Wm. Capers ..•.•. D. Stevenson. 
1854, Sept. 20-26 ...... Maysville ...•...... Tohn Early ........ D. Stevenson. 
1855, Sept. 19-25 ...... Danville ••....•.•. R. Paine ...•....•. D. Stevenson. 
1856, Sept. 17-23 ..••.. Winchester ••..•.. .Tohn Early ..••.•• D. Stevenson. 
1857, Sept. 23-29 ...... Lexington ........ Geo. F. Pierce ..... D. Stevenson. 
1858, Sept. 1-9 ..•..... MiIIersburg •••.•. H. H. Kavanaugh .. D. Stevenson. 
1859, Sept. 21-28 .....• Georgetown . . .... .Tames O. Andrew .. D. StevenSon. 
18130, Sept. 19-26 ...... Newport .......•.. .Tohn E'arly ..••... T. F. Vanmeter. 
1861, Sept. 25-0ct. 1. .. Paris . . ..........• H. H. Kavanaugh .. T. F. Vanmeter. 
1862, Sept. 17-22 ...... Flemipgsburg .. " W. B. Kavanaugh .. T. F. Vanmeter. 
1863, Sept. 16-24 ...... Shelbyville . • ...•. H. H. Kavanaugh •. D. Stevenson. 
1864, Sept. 7-12 ....... Maysville . . ...... .T. C. Harrison .... D. Stevenson. 
1865, Sept. 6-14 ..•.... Covington • . •.•... H. H. Kavanaugh •. D. Stevenson. 
1866, Oct. 3-9 ......... Winchester • . ....• D. S. Doggett ..••• Geo. S. Savage. 
1867, Sept. 18-24 ...... Lexington .•.•..• Geo. F. Pierce ••••• Geo. S. Savage. 
1868, Sept. 9-15 ....... Frankfort .•....• Geo. F. Pierce •.••• T. F. VaBmeter. 
1869, Sept. 1-7 ......... Cynthiana ...••.• H. H. Kavanaugh •• T. F. Vanmeter. 
1870, Sept. 14-20 ...... Covington •.••..• R. Paine •.•••••••• T. F. Vanmeter. 
1871, Sept. 27-0ct. 3 ... Paris ............. \V. M. Wightman .. T. F. Vanmeter. 
1872, Sept. 4-10 .•..... Harrodsbur~ . . ••• lI. lI. Kavanaugh •• T. F, Vanmeter. 
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187:l, Sept. 3-9 ........ Lexington . II. N. l\IeTyeire ... 'I' . .I!~. Vanmeter. 
ltiH, !Sept. 16-22 ...... l\1t. Sterling ...... W. l\l. WiglJtulUlI .. T. F. Vanmeter. 
1875, Sept. 22-21) ..•... Maysville • • ..•... E. M. Marvin ...... 'r. 1<'. Vanmeter. 
1876, Sept. 13-19 ...... Nicholasville ..... J. C. Keener ...... 'I'. 1<'. Vanmeter. 
1877, Sept. 7·12 ....... Winchester • . ...•. It. Paine .......... T. F. Vanmeter. 
1878, Sept. 18-25 ...... ShelbJ'ville . . ..... Geo. 1<'. Pierce ..•.• T. F. Vanmeter. 
1879, Sept. 17-23 ...... Ricilmond ........ 1>. ~. Dogge~t .... T. F. Vanmeter. 
1880, Sept. 15-20 ...... Lexington ......•. H. N. McTyeire ..• T. F. Vanmeter. 
1881, Sept. 7·12 ....... Danville • . ........ J. C. Keener ...... T. F. Vanmeter. 
1882, 'Sept. 6-12 ....... Carlisle • • .....•.. II. N. McTyeire ... T. F. Vanmeter. 
1883, Sept. 12-18 ...... Cynthiana ........ J. C. Keener ...... 'r. F. Vanmeter. 
1884, Sept. 10-16 ..•... ~1t. Sterling ....... II. N. McTyeire .... T. F. Vanmeter. 
1885, Sellt. 9-14 ....... Versailles • • ...... A. W. Wilson ..... T. F. Vanmeter. 
1886, Sept. 8-14 ....... Winchester . • ..... E:. R. Hendrix .... T. 1<'. Vanmeter. 
lSS7, Sept. 14-20 ...... Covington ........ J. C. Granberry ... J. H. Young. 
ISB8, Sept. 12-17 ..•... Nicholasville • • ... H. N. McTyeire •.•. J. H. Young. 
1889, Sept. 11-16 ....... Paris . . .•...•..•. A. W. Wilson ...... J. Reeves. 
1890, Sept. 10-16 ..•... I,exington ••....•. R. K. Hargrove •.• J. Reeves. 
18!)1, Sept. 2·7 ........ Harrodsburg •.... A. W. Wilson ..... J. Reeves. 
IS!l2, Sept. 7·12 .....•. Middlesboro .•..•• J. C. Keener .....• J. Reeves. 
18H3, Sept. 13-19 ..•... Maysville ....•.... C. B. Galloway ..•• J. Reeves. 
1894, Sept. 12-18 ...... Frankfort . . ...... W. W. Duncan .•.. J. Reeves. 
189:), Sept. 18-24 ...... W1nchester ....... A. G. Haygood ..•• J. Reeves. 
1896, St'pt. 16-21 ...... Romerset . • ....... A. W. Wilson ..•.. J. Reeves. 
1891, Sept. 15-20 ...... l\H. Sterling ....... A. W. Wilson ..•.• F. S. Pollltt. 
1898, Sept. 14-19 ...... Flemingsburg ••.. J. C. Granberry ..• F. S. Pollitt. 
1899, Aug. 30-Sept. 4 ... Carlisle . . ........ Joseph S. Key .••. F. S. Pollitt. 
1900, Sept. 19-24 ...... Nicholasville • . ... E. R. Hendrix ..•• F. S. Pollitt. 
1901, Oct. 2-7 ......... Shelbyville • . ..... R. K. Hargrove ... F. S. Pollitt. 
1902. Sept. 3-9 ......... London ..........• H. C. Morrison ..•• F. S. Pollltt. 
1903, Sept. 2-7 .....•.. Cynthiana . . .....• E. R. Hendrix ...•. W. Ii. Arnold. 
1904, Aug. 31-Sept. 5 ... Lexington •....... A. Coke Smith .... W. E. Arnold. 
1905. ~<!pt. 6-12 ..•.... Covington • . ...... W. A. Candler ..•. J. L. Clnrk. 
1906, Sept. 12.-17 ...... Winchester . • ..•.. E. R. Hendrix .... J. L. Clark. 
1907, Sept. 11-16 .....• Frankfort . • ...... II. C. Morrison ..•. J. L. Clark. 
1908; Sept. 9·13 ..•.•.. Middlesboro •..••• E. R. Hendrix ...•. J. L. Clark. 
1909, Sept. 22-g1 ••.•.• Paris • . .....•....• E. E. Hoss ....•••• J. L. Clark. 
1910, Sept. 21-27 ..•... Harrodsburg .•... John C. Kilgo ...•. J. L. Clark. 
1911, Sept. 13-18 ...... Richmond ........ W. A. CandJ-t)r ..... W. E. Arnold. 
19]2, Sept. 4·9 .•...... Danville .......... J. H. Mc~oy ...... W. E. ArnOld. 
1913, Sept. 17-22 ...... Somerset . • ..••..• E. R. Hendrix ..•. W. E. Arnold. 
1914, Sept. 2-7 ., ....... Wilmore • • .•.•.••. Tohn C. Kilgo .... W. E. Arnold. 
1915;' Sept. 1-6 ....... Millersburg . . .... James Atkins ..••. W. E. Arnold. 
1916, Sept. 20-25 .....• Nicholasvllle • • ... James Atkins ..... W. E. Arnold. 
1917, Sept. 5-10 ....... Lexington ........ James Atkins ..... W. E. Arnold. 
1918, Sept. 4-9 •.•.•..• CynthIana . . .....• Collins Denny ..... W. E. Arnold. 
1919, Sept. 3-7 .......• Shelbyville • . ...•• Collins Dl'nny ..... W. E. Arneld. 
1920, Sept. 1-6 ........ Lexington ........ Collins Dpnny .... W. E. Arnold. 
1921, Sept. 7-11 ....... Somerset • • ....... Collin!'1 J)('nny ..... .Tas. E. Savage. 
1922; Aug. 30-Sept. 3 .. Harrodsburg ..... T' ,'. \Y. n:ll"lingtOll.J. L. Clark. 
1923, Sept. 5-10 ....... WinchefOter ....... n. \'. W. ]):l1·lin~tOn .. r. L. Clark. 
1!l24, Sept. 3·8 ........ ?lIt. ~t('rling ...... IT. V. W. D:ll'!in~ton . .T. L. '~Inrlt. 
1!l25. Rl'pt. 2-7 ........ Covington . • .....• U. V. W. Darlington. J . .L. Clark. 
1926, Sept. 1-6 ......... Winchester ....... James E. DickpY ... J. L. Clark. 
(K, W. College) 
1921, Sept. 7-12 ........ London ............. James E. DIckey ..... r. L. Clark. 
192.8. Sept. 5·10 ...•.•.• Richmond ........• U. V. W. Darlington.J. L. Clark. 
1929, Sept. ~-9 .•.•.••• Winchester .•••.• U. V. W. Darlington.J. L. Clark. 
(K. , .. College) 
1930, March 15 ......... Lexington ........... W. F. McMurry .... J. L. Clark. 
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l!l30, Sept. 24-28 ........ Cn rUsle ............. 0 W. F. Murry ....... J. L. Clark. 
I Adjourned Session.) 
1931, Sept. 2-6 .•••• 000 Winchester 0 00 0 •• W. F. McMurry .... oJ. L. Clark. 
(K. W. College) 
1!)32, Aug. 3i-Sept. 4 ..• Lexington • . .•... W. F. McMurry '" J. L. Clark. 
(First Church) 
1033, Aug. 30-Sept. 3 ... Wilmore .......... W. F. McMurry .... J. L. Clark. 
1934, Aug. 29-Sept. 2 .. Winchester ....... U. V. W. Darlington .T. L. Clark. 
(Ky. W. College) 
11)35, Sept. 4-8 ......... Harrodsburg ...... u. V. W. DarlingtonJ. L. Clark. 
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Minutes of the Kentucky Annual Conference 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY. 
Harrodsburg, Kentucky, September 4, 1935 
The Kentucky Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
met in its 115 annual session at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, at 9:00 a. m. 
September 4, 1935. Bishop U. V. W. Darlington was in the chair. "And 
Are We Yet Alive" was sung. The Apostles Greed was repeated in con-
(~ert and the Bishop led the Conference in prayer. "Saviour More Than 
Life to Me" was sung. The Bishop read and commented upon Acts 1: 1-5. 
"Am I a Soldier of the Cross" was sung. 
Roll Call-The Secretary of the last conference called the roll and 
the following were present: P. F. Adams, Ed Allen, L. T. Allison, W. E. 
Arnold, E. K. Arnold, E. M. Armitage, B. O. Beck, T. W. Beeler, D. E. 
Bedinger, C. L. Bohon, G. W. Boswell, S. J. Bradley, R. N. Bush, O. H. 
Callis, W. H. Cardwell, J. W. Carter, C. A. Caswell, M. S. Clark, W. L. 
Clark, J. L. Clark, Madison Combs, C. L. Cooper, O. B. Crockett, W. V. 
Cropper, W. P. Davis, C. G. Dearing, L. C. DeArmond, P. C. Eversole, 
J. H. Finch, E. M. Fossett, W. P. Fryman, J. W. Gardiner, W. B. Gar-
riott, L. A. Garriott, J. W. Gilbert, A. Gilliam, P. C. Gillespie, S. Gilmore. 
S. B. Godbey, L. C. Godbey, C. W. Grant, C. H. Greer, E. L. Griffy, J. B. 
Hahn, W. E. Harrison, G. W. Hoffman, W. P. Hopkins, A. D. Houglin, 
}l'. T. Howard, H. G. Howard, J. S. Howard, R. D. Huston, J. K. Hicks, 
K W. Ishmael, Andrew Johnson, Z. T. Johnson, F. B. Jones, R. F. 
Jordan, J. R. Kendall, J. B. Kendall, F. C. King, R. H. Kleiser, J. H. 
Lewis, P. C. Long, S. R. Mann, H. C. Martin, H. M. Massie, J. M. Mathews, 
W. S. Maxwell, S. A. Maxwell, M. P. McClure, W. S. Mitchell, V. L. Moore, 
S. L. Moore, H. L. Moore, J. E. Moss, R. L. Meyers, E. L. Ockerman, R. 
F. Ockerman, J. W. Parish, A. R. Perkins, W. F. Pettus, C. P. Pilow, K. 
O. Potts, G. D. Prentiss, J. S. Ragan, W. B. Ragan, S. E. Ragland, G. M. 
Rainey, C. B. Rayburn, M. H. Richardson, T. P. Roberts, L. M. Rogers, 
F. D. Rose, R. R. Rose, J. G. Root, p. J. Ross, J. R. .Savage, J. E. Savage, 
I. J. Scudder, J. W. Simpson, O. M. Simmerman, A. E. Smith, P. T. Smith. 
A. G. Stone, J. P. Strother, C. A. Sweazy, F. K. Struve, F. D. Swanson, C. 
C. Tanner, C. R. Thomas, G. R. T'omlin, G. B. Trayner, E. C. Watts, M. 
N. Waldrip, W. D. Weyburn, W. A. Wells, L. E. Williams, W. M. Wil-
liams, J. R. Whealdon, H. W. Whitaker, Jas. E. Wright, W. F. Wyatt, R. 
J. Yoak. 
Probationers-F. B. Baldwin, C. S. Boggs, H. K. Garl, Chas. Cochran, 
J. T. Edwards, W. E. Garriott, R. B. Hays, Ouie Kays, George Kitson, L. 
F. Moody, E. B. Scott, W. H. Wilson, J. M. B. Yoak. 
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Lay Delegates-Covington District: W. R. Fields, J. T. Cannon, P. 
J. Carter, David Wolfe. Danville District: R. V. Trosper, J. T. Neikirk, 
Mrs. J. H. Spilman. Lexington District: J. D. Whitaker, J. T. Slaton, 
L. W. Rue, Mrs. J. M. Sewell, Kelly Watts, S. M. Childres. Maysville Dis-
trict: E. R. Kendall, Robert Curtis, Bayard McCann. Shelbyville Dis-
trict: L. S. Holt, L. Lee, A. Wright, Mrs. W. B. Garriott, Mrs. H. C. Mar-
tin, S. B. Greer, W. F. Sewell, Pearl Driskell, Earl Rogers. 
Secretaries Elected-On nomination J. L. Clark was elected Secre-
tary with M. P. McClure, Assistant Secretary; C. L. Cooper, Statistical 
Secretary. S. E. Adams, H. K.. Carl, G. E. Graden, R. B. Hays, W. F. 
Pettus, J. G. Root, L. M. Rogers, L. E., Mateingly, W. E. Garriott and L. 
li'. Moody, assistants. 
Time of Sessions-On motion the Conference voted to meet at 9: 00 
a. m. and to adjourn at 12: 00 noon. 
Bar of Conferenee--On motion, the main auditorium was made the 
bar of the Conference. 
Communications-Communicati{)ns were received from the following: 
Board of Church Extension, Commission on Budget, B{)ard of Finance. 
They were referred to their respective Conference Boards. 
Introductions-A. F. Smith, Publishing Agent; W. P. King, Editor 
Christian Advocate; H. W. Wasson, Board of Missions; E. P. Anderson 
and Grady Emmonds of the Tennessee CDnference; J. L. Piercy, T. L. 
Hulse, A. H. Gregory, J. W. Rayburn and L. H. Farmer of the Louisville 
Conference; F. N. Parker, Emory University; J. Q. Schisler, Board of 
Christian Education, and G. B. Cameron, American Bible Society, were 
introduced. 
Substitutions-The following substitutions of lay delegates were 
made: Covington District-W. H. Putman for C. M. Putman. Danville 
District: W. N. Brown fOi" Thomas Walker; J. B. Harmon for Mrs. J. H. 
Ballard. Lexington District: Mrs. E. T. Hinkle for G. F. Alexander. 
Maysville District-Mrs. Robert Harper for W. G. Phillips. 
Committees-On nomination of the Presiding Elders the following 
committees were elected: 
Committee on Conference Relations-J. E. Moss, E. L. Griffy, R. F'. 
Ockerman, P. F. Adams, H. C. Martin, C. A. Sweazy, G. W. Boswell. 
Committee on District Conference Ueeords-R. L. Meyers, Miss Chris-
tine Goldborough, P. C. Gillespie, R. V. Trosper, J. H. Lewis, H. G. Wil-
son, F. D. Swanson, E. R. Kendall, p. J. Carter, O. M. Simmerman. 
Committee on Orphans' 1I0me-J. P. Strother, W. E. Wells, W. B. 
Gragg, H. G. Howard, Mrs. Robert Harper, Dr. J. D. Whitaker, A. Gil-
liam, Mrs. E. L. Porter, W. S. Mitchell, T. P. Rogers. 
Committee on MemoirS-H. W. Whitaker, Z. T. Johnson, F. D. Rose, 
C. P. Pilow, J. R. Savage. 
Committee on Resolutions-R. J. Yoak, E. M. Fossett, S. A. Myers. 
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Committee on Public Press-J. E. Savage, A. R. Perkins. 
Committee on Public Wo,rship-W. L. Clark, G. R. Tomlin, C. B. 
VanArsdall. 
Publishing House-A. F. Smith, one of the Publishing Agents, ad-
dressed the Conference in the interest of the work of the Publishing 
House. 
Christian Advocate-W. P. King, Editor of the Christian Advocate, ad-
dressed the Conference in the interest of the Advocate. 
Passage of Character-Question 22: "Are all the preachers blame-
less in their life and official administration?" was called. The names 
of F. D. Rose, W. L. Clark, W. V. Cropper, W. P. Davis, and M. S. Clark, 
Presiding Elders, were called, they reported their work and their char-
~wters were approved. 
Order of the Day-On motion, the following orders of the day were 
made: Thursday, 11: 00 a. m., to hear the report of the Board of Lay 
Activities; Friday, 11:00 a. m., to hear the report of the Board of Chris-
tian Education relating to college activities; Saturday, 11: 00 u. m., 
Memorial session. 
Leave of Absenee,-C. L. Cooper was granted leave of absence to 
conduct a funeral. 
"Come ThOll Fount of Every Blessing" was sung. 
Emory University-F. N. Parker, Dean of the School of Theology at 
Emory University, addressed the Conference in the interest of the Uni-
versity. 
American Bible Society-G. B. Cameron, District Secretary of the 
American Bible Society, addressed the Conferenae in the interest of work 
of the Society. 
Passage of Character-Question 22 was resumed. The names of R. 
B. Baird, C. A. Tague and S. W. Dean were called, their names were re-
ferred to the Committee on Memoirs. The names of Ed Allen, W. E. 
Arnold and O. J. Chandler were called, their characters were approved, 
and their names were referred to the Committee on Conference Rela-
tions for the Superannuate Relation. 
History of Methodism in Kentucky-W. E. Arnold read and filed 
with the secretary a request for a committee of five to work with him 
on a plan looking to the publication of "The History of Methodism in 
Kentucky." The Bishop appointed the committee as follows: O. B. 
Crockett, J. E. Moss, H. W. Whitaker, C. A. Sweazy and G. W. Boswell. 
Adjournment-Announcements were made, the Doxology was sung 
and the benediction was pronounced by F. N. Parker. 
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SECOND DAY-THURSDAY. 
Harrodshurg, Kentucky, September 5, 1935. 
After devotional services conducted by H. C. Morrison, the Confer-
ence met at ~ :00 a. m. with Bishop Darlington in the chair. "Over 
There" and "Amazing Grace" were sung. The Bishop led the Conference 
in prayer. "Come Thou Fount of EVery Blessing" was sung. 
lUinutes Approved-The Minutes of yesterday's session were read 
and approved. 
Roll Call-The list of absentees at yesterday's session was called 
and the following were present: R. M. Baldwin, H. T. Bonny, H. W. 
Lromley, O. J. Chandler, G. E. Graden, J. S. Green, E. C. Johnson, H. C. 
Morrison, O. C. Seevers, W. B. Strother, Enos Waggoner. 
Probationers-R. A. Brooks, N. C. Gray, W. H. Poor. 
Lay Delegates-Covington District: J. W. Bennett, Mrs. E. L. Porter, 
J. L. Rees, J. W. Shupert. Danville District: Sam A. Marrs, N. I. Tay-
lor, W. B. Gragg, C. V. Martin. Lexington District: Mrs. J. C. Ramsey, 
H. B. Wilson. Maysville District: J. H. Criswell, J. R. Peters, Miss 
Bettie Rees. Shelbyville District: C. P. Clark. 
Introductions-J. L. Decell, MississIppi Conference; W. B. Selah. 
Southwest Missouri Conference; G. L. Morelock, General Board of Lay 
Activities, were introduced. 
CommunicationS-A communication from the General Board of Lay 
Activities was referred to the Conference Board. 
Passage of Character-Question 22 was resumed. The names of C. 
C. Fisher, U. G. Foote, J. W. Gardiner, W. B. Hall, W. R. Johnson, J. R. 
Kendall, J. M. Mathews, J. A. McClintock, J. R. Nelson, J. S. Ragan, W. 
B. Ragan, S. E. Ragland, P. J. Ross, J. W. Simpson, G. W. Young, P. 
Walker, J. L. West, W. D. Welburn, W. F. Wyatt, Jas. E. Wright, T. W. B. 
Demaree, and J. R. Savage were called, their characters were approved 
f).Ild their names were referred to the Committee on Conference Rela-
tions for the superannuate relation. 
Location-Question No. 11, "Who are located this year 1" was called. 
R. F. Johnson was granted an honorable location at his own request. 
Introductions- -T. D. Ellis, General Secretary of the Board of Church 
Extension; Leonidas Robinson of the Louisville Conference; and R. V. 
Bennett, President Kentucky Wesleyan College, were introduced. 
Christian Education-J. Q. Schisler, representing the General Board 
of Christian Education, addressed the Conference in the interest of the 
'work of the Board. 
C. Landon Wills, President Kentucky Conference Young People's 
Organization, addressed the Conference in the interest of the church-
wide Young People's Conference to be held at Memphis in December. 
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Women's )Iissiouary Society-The report of the President of the 
Kentucky Conference Women's Missionary Society was read by Miss 
Elsie Wright. 
lIissioIlS-A. W. Wasson, Secretary of the Foreign Department of the 
General Board of Missions, addressed the Conference on the missionary 
work of the church. 
Church Extension-T. D. Ellis, General Secretary of the General 
Board of Church Extension, addressed the Conference in the interest of 
the work of that Board. 
Lay Acthities-The hour for the order of the day to hear report. 
No. 1 of the Board of Lay Activities having arrived, "Let the Lower 
Lights be Burning" was sung. The report was read by C. V. Martin. 
W. B. Selah addressed the Conference on the temperance program of the 
church. The report was adopted. 
The Lay Activities Organization has been charged by the General 
Conference with a responsibility in the solution of the liquor problem. 
I t is not necessary here to elaborate on the evil effects of alcoholic 
beverages on the welfare of human kind. These are obvious to all ob-
serving, thinking Christians. 
The problem is one of vast proportions, intricate complexity, and 
difficult solution. The traffic in liquor has among its most insistent and 
insidious advocates some profit-lusting commercial groups, according to 
the report of the Secretary of the American Business Men's Research 
Foundation. Some of the members of these groups in the annual Wine 
anG Liquor Convention of America made the following statements: 
"Teach American women to drink * *" 
"Show young people how to enjoy the delightful wines of America." 
"Aim at bringing liquor consumption in America up to equal the 
much larger consumption per capita use in Europe." 
"'l'rain your pub-licity to catch the eye and develop the interest of 
the younger generation." 
"Make youth liquor conscious. '" * Make it smart to drink wine." 
"Develop and cement profitable co-operation with local newspap-ers 
in every community." . 
"Liquor never was and is not now a moral issue." 
"Nothing counts like making a profit." 
"The legitimate alcohol industry seems to be suffering from an in-
feriority complex. It should forget everything but what the people 
want." 
"We are opposed to local option. * * Local option breeds class 
distinction. Get the support of your own community. Eradicate trade 
jealousies." 
These bald statements reveal the crass disregard of the liquor in-
terests of all that we hold good artd dear in life, and the terrific fight 
ahead of us. 
To meet a program of this sort we must ourselves understand our 
,young people, by judicious education make them aware of the debauch-
ing evils of strong drink, "catch the eye and develop the interest of the 
younger generation" in productive work and wholesome play, make it 
smart not to drink. To sONe the liquor problem will require the most 
intelligent thinking through, the most consecrated devotion to human 
interests, and the most stubborn and unflagging courage. We Chris-
tians claim we know a source whence come these virtues in their full-
est measure. Let us turn to God with our problem. 
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In entering upon this undertaking the Lay Activities puts itself on 
record as another militant group which offers its efforts in a cause that 
should draw out the best that it can give and we sponsor this hour with 
a holy purpose. 
COMMITTEE. 
Order of the Day-On motion 10: 00 a. m., Friday, was made the or-
der of the day to hear the report of the Committee appointed yesterday 
to consider plans for publishing the History of Methodism in Kentucky. 
Adjournment-Announcements were made. The Doxology was sung 
and the benediction was pronounced by the Bishop. 
'fHIRD DAY--THURSDAY. 
Harrodsburg, Kentucky, September 6, 1935. 
After devotional services conducted by H. C. Morrison, the Confer·-
0nce met at 9: 00 a. m., with Bishop Darlington in the chair. 
Minutes Approved-The minutes of yesterday's session were read 
and approved. 
Admission on Trial-Question No.1, "Who are admitted on trial?" 
was called. Walter G. Borchers, Jr., Clifton L. Neikirk and Henry M. 
Wiley, having been recommended by their respective District Confer-
ences, after having passed approved examination, and being recom-
mended by the Committee on Admission were admitted on trial by vote 
of the Conference. 
ltemain on Trial-Question No.3, "Who remain on trial?" was called. 
The n'ames of H. K. Carl, N. C. Gray, W. H. Poor, George Kitson, C. S. 
Boggs, L. F. Moody. and W. H. Wilson were called. They reported their 
work, their characters were approved, and after having passed approved 
examination were advanced to the Class of the Second Year. 
Question No.2, "Who else is in the Class of the First Year?" was 
called. The name of J. J. Davis was called. His character was ap-
proved, but not having passed approved examination, he was' continued 
in the Class of the First Year. 
Discontinued-Question No.5, "Who are discontinued?" was called. 
J. M. B. Yoak was discontinued at his own request. 
Full Connection-Question No.6, "Who are admitted into full con-
nection?" was called. The names of R. B. Hays, J. T. Edwards, W. E. 
Garriott, Onie Kays, Chas. Cochran, F. B. Baldwin, and E. B. Scott were 
called. They reported their work, their characters were approved, hav-
ing passed approved examination and being recommended by the Com-
mittee on Admission, they were advanced to the Class of the Third Year. 
Deacons Eleeted-Question No. 17, "What traveling preachers and 
what local preachers have been elected deacons?" was called. R. B. 
Hays, J. T. Edwards, W. E. Garriott, Onie Kays, Chas. Cochran, F. H. 
Baldwin and E. B. Scott, traveling preachers, were elected deacons. 
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Temperance and Social Service-On motion the Conference re-
quested the Bishop to appoint a Committee on Temperance and Social 
Service. R. J. Yoak, A. G. Stone, J. D. Whitaker, E. R. Kendall, and 
1\1. S. Clark were appointed. 
Supernumerary-Question No. 23, "Who are supernumerary?" was 
called. The names of D. E. Bedinger and J. E. Roberts were called. 
Their characters were approved and their names were referred to the 
Committee on Conference Relations for the supernumerary relation. 
History of Methodism in Kentucky-The order of the day for hear-
ing the report of the committee appointed yesterday to suggest plans of 
publication of the History of Methodism in Kentucky having arrived th" 
report was read. Various members of the Conference spoke to the reo 
port and the teport was adopted. 
Your committee appointed to consider and report a plan by which 
the Conference may protect Dr. W. E. Arnold against financial loss in the 
publication of Volume I of "A History of Methodism in Kentucky," would 
report as follows: 
Ha ving canvassed the matter as thoroughly as possible your commit-
tee are unanimously agreed that in view of the fact that Dr. Arnold is 
writing this history in compliance with the repeated requests of the Ken-
tucky Conference; and that he has given years to research and to careful 
and painstaking preparation for this work; and that :he has already borne, 
out of his own resources, heavy expense in connection with it; and, further, 
in view of the fact that Dr. Arnold proposes to continue his work until 
we have a complete History of Methodism in Kentucky, we are unani-
mously agreed that the Conference ought to share the risk in the publica-
tion of the work, and to render all assistance possible thereto. Dr. Ar-
nold is asking no renumeration for his labors, nor return of the money he 
has expended. He asks only that the Conference indemnify him against 
loss in the event of death or disability on his part, or in case of the f-ailure 
of the book to pay for itself. Unless some misfortune of this kind occur, 
he does not ask the Conference to assume any obligation except to aid 
in the circulation and sale of the book. 
We recommend the acceptance of the following proposition: 
Dr. Arnold agrees, upon his part, to contract with a publishe-r; to 
read the proof and otherwise supervise the printing of the work; to have 
the book ready for delivery at the earliest date practicable; to advertise 
and push the sale of the book, and to apply all proceeds from such sale to 
the payment of the cost of publication and distribution until the entire 
cost has been paid. 
Provided: That the Conference, on its part,· will, 1st, secure from 
the Legal Conference an order that its President and Secretary endorse, 
with Dr. Arnold, and in the name of the Legal Conference, any notes for 
deferred payments on the cost of publication, not to exceed the aggregate 
sum of $1,200. 2nd, That in the event of his death or disability, or the 
failure of the book to pay for said cost of publication, the Conference will 
assume any part of this cost remaining unpaid, taking possession of and 
disposing of the unsold books, until the debt is paid. 
We recommend the acceptance of this proposition. 
In order that the Conference may do its full. part in aiding in the 
publication of this History, which we feel is needed both for the infor-
mation and inspiration of our people, we further recommend that a sub-
scription be now taken in open Conference, securing pledges from indi-
viduals to be responsible for so many copies of Volume I of this History, 
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on the following terms: $2.00 for single copy, $1.75 per copy for two to 
five, and $1.50 per copy for five or more, the money to be paid when the 
books are ready for delivery. 
O. B. CROCKETT, Chairman. 
C. A. SWEAZY, Secretary. 
J. E. MOSS, 
HOWARD W. WHITAKER, 
GEO. W. BOS-WELL. 
Batson Portrait-A portrait of D. W. Batson, twice president of Ken-
tucky Wesleyan College, was unveiled, and presented to Kentucky Wes-
leyan College to be placed in the college chapel. 
Resolution-On motion the Conference voted to allow the Confer-
ence Treasurer $100.00 for his services and instructed him to pay to the 
Conference Secretary the sum of $400.00 for the publication of the Con-
ference Minutes and provided there is a deficit he was instructed to pay 
the deficit out of the first funds available. 
Introductions-J. G. Aikin, L. M. Stuckey, B. G. Hodge, H. R. Short, 
S. A. Arnold, B. C. Horton, A. P. White, W. 1. Munday, W. C. Gordon and 
W. H. Russell of the Louisville Conference, and W. D. Turkington of 
the New Jersey Conference, and W. D. Akers of the Ohio Conference of 
the M. E. Church, were introduced. 
"How Firm a Foundation" was sung. 
Education-The hour for the order of the day for the hearing of Re-
port No. 1 of the Conference Board of Christian Education having ar-
rived, the report was read. A. P. White, President of Lindsey-Wilson 
Junior College; R. V. Bennett, President of Kentucky Wesleyan College; 
and J. G. Aikin, President of the Joint Board of Education, spoke to the 
report. The report was adopted. 
EDUCATION REPOR.t' NO.1 
We are pleased to report a successful year at both of our colleges. 
Kentucky Wesleyan reports a Freshman class of 92 and a total enrollment 
of 386 for the year, while Lindsey Wilson enrolled a total of 256 besides 
summer school students and graduated 63. The outlook for attendance 
the coming year is very encouraging. 
All interest was paid, insurance kept up and the Wesleyan debt re-
duced $1,632.59, and that of Lindsey Wilson $3,936.16. 
Our faculties are of the highest type and a very fine spirit of loyalty 
pervades faculties and student bodies. 
By will, Dr. Taylor Hurst of Hazard, Kentucky, left a scholarship 
fund of $10,000 to be set aside to aid worthy young people to attend Ken-
tucky Wesleyan. We expect this fund to be available within a year. 
Dr. J. T. Slaton has added to the endowment the sum of $300 out of 
the -estate of his father, the late J. W. Slaton of Lexington, Kentucky. 
By the will of the late J. W. Case of Lexington, Kentucky, his estate, 
estimated at approximately $40,000, goes to his wife with the proviso 
that at her death the whole is to go in fee simple to Kentucky Wesleyan 
College. The Joint Board of Education has appointed a committee to look 
after and adjust all matters pertaining to these estates. 
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Uecommendations 
1. College Day. We recommend that College Day be observed again 
this year and that the second Sunday in November be designated College 
Day to be observed in every charge and that it be continued the following 
weeks until all circuits have been covered. 
2. Debt Raising Campaign. We recommend (a) the putting on of 
an intensive debt raising campaign led by President R. V. Bennett as out-
lined by the Joint Board of Education and that funds raised in this cam-
paign be dedicated solely to liquidating the present debts of our colleges. 
(b) That Bishop Darlington, the College President, the Presiding 
Elders of the two constituent conferences and the Executive Committee of 
the Joint Board of Education be charged with the responsibility of pro-
moting College Day, closing out the old Kentucky Methodist Education 
fund pledges and planning the details of the debt raising campaign and 
putting them into effect. 
C. H. GREER, Chairman. 
M. P. McCLURE, Secretary. 
Adjournment-Announcements were made and the benediction was 
pronounced by G. W. Young . 
. FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY. 
:llorning Session. 
Harrodsburg, Kentucky, September 7, 1935. 
After devotional services conducted by H. C. Morrison, the Confer-
ence met at 9: 00 a. m. with Bishop Darlington in the chair. 
llIinutes Approved-The minutes of yesterday's session were read 
and approved. 
}'ull Connection-Question No. 6 was resumed. The name of W. H. 
WIlson was called. He reported his work, his character was approved 
and having passed approved examination and being recommended by 
the Committee on Admissions he was advanced to the Class of the Third 
Year. 
Deacons Elected-Question No. 17 was resumed. W. H. Wilson, a 
traveling preacher, was elected deacon. No local preachers were elected 
deacons. 
Discontinued-Question No.5 was resumed. R. A. Brooks was dis-
continued at his own request. 
Deacons of One Year-Question No. 15, "Who are the deacons of 
one year?" was called. L. M. Rogers, W. B. Strother, G. E. Graden .and 
S. A. Maxwell, reported their work, their characters were approved and 
having passed approved examination were advanced to the Class of the 
Fourth Year. 
Elders Elected-Question No. 19, "What traveling preachers and 
what local preachers have been elected elders?" was called. The names 
of T. P. Roberts, J. S. Howard, H. L. Moore and Smith Gilmore were 
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called. They reported their work, their characters were approved, and 
having passed approved examination were elected elders. No local 
preachers were elected elders. 
Question No. 16, "Who else is in the Class of the Fourth Year?" was 
cRlled. The names of R. M. Baldwin and A. J. Reid were called. They 
reported their work, their characters were approved but not having 
passed approved examination were continued in the class of the Fourth 
Year. 
Receind Into :Full Connection-The class for admission into full 
connection, F. M. Baldwin, Chas. Cochran, J. T. Edwards, W. E. Gar-
riott, R. B. Hays, Onie Kays, E. B. Scott and W. H. Wilson, was call~d 
before the bar of the Conference, having been recommended by the Com-
mittee on Admission, they gave satisfactory answers to the disciplinary 
(,;.uestions, were suitably addressed by the Bishop and were received into 
full connection by vote of the Conference. 
Readmitted-Question No.8, "Who are readmitted?" was called. 
None were readmitted. 
Withdrawn-Question No. 12, "Who have withdrawn or been ex-
pelled?" was called. None withdrew or were expelled. 
Place of Next Meeting-Question No. 47, "Where shall the next ses-
sion of the Conference be held?" was called. A motion was . made to 
meet at Kentucky Wesleyan College. An invitation was extended from 
Richmond. The Conference voted almost unanimously to accept the in-
vitation from Richmond. 
Orphans' Home-The report of the Committee on Orphans' Home 
was read. Mrs. Jessie R. Williams, Superintendent of the Home, spoke 
to the report. The report was adopted. A collection amounting to 
$76.08 was taken for the Home. 
REPOltT O}' 1)RPHANS' HOME COMMIT'rEE 
The Committee met September 5, at 2: 00 p. m. The reports of Mrs. 
J essie Ray Williams, Superintendent and Treasurer of the Home, Mr. 
Lee Lewis, President of the Board, and W. A. Hifner, Accountant, were 
read and filed with the Committee. 
All reports are encouraging and the outlook for the coming year is 
very good. We begin the year with 103 children. We are glad to note the 
advantage of the farm to the successful running of the Home. The year 
1929-30, the last year the Home was in Louisville, we cared for. 71 chil-
dren at an expense of $25,382.83. In 1934-35 we cared for 112 chIldren at 
an expense of $19,074.56. 
Improvements on the farm including a herd of fifteen cows have 
amounted to $2,508.48. 
Rev. A. G. Stone and Judge H. G. Sandifer recommended for re-election 
to membership on the Orphans' Home Board. 
The Committee rejoices in the success of the Home and asks for 
the continued support and interest of our people. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. P. STROTHER, Chairman. 
ADOLPHUS GILLIAM, Secretary. 
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To the Bishop and Members of the Kentucky Annual Conference in Session 
at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, 8eptember, 1935: 
While our total expenses have increased about $3,600.00 this year we 
had to have fifteen new cows and our barn converted into a modern dairy 
and buy new machinery, etc. 
We also cared for 112 children this year while last year we had 100. 
Our average number of children this year has been ninety-nine-last year 
ninety-five. We received twenty-foul' new children this year and nineteen 
were placed. Vve now have ninety-five children and se·veral applications 
to put children in are now in the office. 
All buildings and the farm are in excellent condition. Our auditor 
comments as follows: "Your records have been well and accurately kept." 
We attach hereto our audit for the year 1934-35: 
The audit of the Orphans' Home itemized the income and expense of 
the institution for the year ending July 31, 1935-total income $17,572.15; 
total expense $19,074.56. 
Respectfully submitted, 
LEE LEWIS, 
President Orphans' Home Board. 
Intl'oductions-J. W. Carpenter, C. W. Ellers and T. H. Bowen, pas-
tors of churches in Harrodsburg; and S. M. Carrier of the Kentucky 
Conference, M. E. Church, were introduced. 
Christian Literaturec--The report of the Committee on Christian 
Literature was read and adopted. 
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
We are greatly pleased with the successful operation of our Publish-
ing House, which reports a profit of $86,270.76, with $1,544.76 coming to 
our Conference for distribution among the Conference Claimants. This 
is more than five and one-half per cent. increase over last year. 
The Christian Advocate continues to be a high class Church paper, 
and we urge every pastor to do his best in placing it in the homes of our 
people. 
Our Church 8chool literature is specially adapted to the needs of the 
people called "Methodists." If any Church within the bounds of our Con-
ference does not use Ollr literature, we urge them to do so, believing they 
will profit thereby. 
We call attention to a new periodical now coming from the press 
known as the Christian Home Magazine, which is a combining of the 
Home Quarterly and Childhood Guidance. We hope it will have your ap-
proval and be useful in developing the spiritual life of the home. 
The report of the Committee on Conference Paper follows. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. C. OVERSOLE, Chairman. 
S. R. MANN, Secretary. 
The report of the Committee on Publication of a Conference organ 
was read, amended and adopted. 
REPORT OJ<' THE CO~nII'I'TEE ON CONFERENCE PAPER 
We, your Committee, appointed last year to investigate the possibility 
of publishing a Conference Paper, wish to report that after communicat-
ing with the members of the Conference, and receiving many favorable 
replies in co-operation with the Board of Christian Education, we have 
begun the publication of a four-page, semi-monthly paper, which will 
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carry Conference news, and which takes the place of the Christian Educa-
tion Digest, and will be published at the popular price of fifty cents per 
year. 
. By employing assistance and thereby releasing some of Mr. Snapp's 
time so that he can oversee the publication, and adding nothing for salaries, 
we have launched an enterprise which we believe will be- successful. 
To date we have received from subscriptions, $825.00; have purchased 
a press and other permanent equipment at a cost of $316.67, and have paid 
out for current expenses $284.96, leaving a balance on hand of $223.37. 
In estimating the cost of publishing the paper, we found it necessary 
to have 2,400 subscribers at 50 cents each; and as we are now 750 short 
of our goal, it will require an additional $150.00 to complete the first year's 
publication; and we need to provide, also, for any emergencies. 
As the extra expense this year is caused by the permanent equipment 
which we have purchased, it will not be to meet again in the near future. 
Since there are no salaries to pay, and the present plan for publishing 
the paper will make it possible to meet all running expenses, we there--
fore recommend: 
1. That the Conference adopt the Kentucky Methodist as its own 
enterprise. 
2. That the Conference assume the additional exp'ense necessary in 
publishing the paper this year, pledging, individually, the additional 750 
subscribers required, to be secured within sixty days. 
3. That a Publishing Commission be continued, with Mr. Snapp as 
publisher. 
4. That the members of the Conference continue to send in subscrip-
tions and news, and constructive criticism, and help us to reach as many 
of our people as possible, through this medium. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. V. CROPPER, 
J. E. SAVAGE. 
W. G. Cram, W. V. Cropper, and J. E. Savage were appointed a com-
mittee called for in the report. 
lIemorial Service-The order of the day for holding the Memorial 
Service having arrived, H. W. Whitaker, Chairman of the Committee on 
Memoirs, took the chair. "There is a Land That is Fairer Than Day" 
was sung. Question No. 14, "What preachers have died during tha 
year?" was called. J. P. Strother led the Conference in prayer. The 
memoir of C. A. Tague was read by V. L. Moore. The memoir of R. 13. 
Baird was read by Edward Allen. The memoir of S. W. Dean was read 
by F. D. Rose. The memoir of Mrs. J. R. Kendall was read by C. P. 
Pilow. The memoir of Mrs. T. J. McIntire was read by W. S. Mitchell. 
The memoir of Mrs. J. R. Deering was read by J. R. Savage. The Bishop 
resumed the chair, the report of the Committee on Memoirs was adopted. 
A collection of $156.25 was taken for Mrs. S. W. Dean. 
Adjournmenf.--Announcements were made. The Conference voted to 
adjourn to meet at 2:00 p. m. today. The benediction was pronounced 
by S. M. Carrier. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Harrodsburg, Kentucky, September 7, 1935. 
Pursuant to adjournment, the Conference met at 2 :00 p. m., with 
Bishop Darlington in the chair. "Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing" 
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was sung. C. L. Bohon led the Conference in prayer. "I Will Sing You 
a Song" was sung. 
Minutes Appro,'el!-The minutes of the morning session were read 
and approved. 
Passage of Cbal'acter-Question No. 22 was resumed. The names 
of all the preachers, not having been previously called, were called, one 
by one, and their characters were approved. 
Lay Activities-Report No.2 of the Board of Lay Activities was read 
and adopted. 
THE KENTCCKY CONFJ<:RENCE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES-RE-
POUT NO.2 
It becomes increasingly apparent. that the Lay Activities has found 
its place as a factor in the work of our Church. 
The year just closing has been its best in the Kentucky Conference. 
Not only has the appeal of a broader program been a deciding influence, 
but the spirit of hearty co-operation of the ministry has substantially 
aided our efforts. 
At opportune times our organization has been active in initiation and 
promotion of the new financial plan by means of the distribution of litera-
ture, district rallies and personal contact. The initial success of the plan 
has given us confidence in its ability to ultimately solve the problem of 
obtaining the maximum for benevolences if we will sustain our courage. 
We shall continue advocacy of the principle of stewardship as a 
fundamental expression of the spirit of Jesus in our relationship with 
God and man. Realizing that there must always be means of adequate 
expression in the achievement of all living principles, we are emphasizing 
the imperativeness of an effective leadership in the local church and insist 
upon a sound financial plan in every congregation. 
We are attempting to consummate our hopes in this direction by the 
following means: 
(1) Complete organization and proper functioning of the Board of 
Stewards in every congregation. Moderate success has been attained in 
this effort. 
(2) Courses on Church Finance in our Pastor's School and institutes 
for the training of stewards. These have already been productive of much 
good and we will utilize them with increasing frequency. 
(3) Attendance at the Conference for Stewards at Lake Junaluska. 
Our Conference led in attendance at the one held recently and our men 
were greatly bene·fited and will in turn inspire their own churches. 
(4) Advocacy of a more adequately paid ministry. The majority of 
our preachers are not paid a living wage. It is not just that men of CUl-
ture, with cultured wives, with children seeking the culture to which they 
are entitled both as individuals and members of society, and the acquisi-
tion of which requires the expenditure of money, should live under condi-
tions that severely restrict their economic security. We cannot reconcile 
our Christian thinking with the apparent truth that our people are lagging 
behind the rank and file of this nation in providing such security for those 
who serve them. 
Laymen's Day was observed in many of our churches with spiritual 
profit. We regret that approximately one-half of our churches do not yet 
observe this day. We are profoundly convinced that a more general ob-
servance will be reflected in increased consciousness of a deeper responsi-
bility on the part of our men. 
Sincerely submitted, 
W. S. LESTER, 
CARL V. MARTIN, 
Committee. 
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Question No. 46, "Who is elected Conference Lay Leader?" was called. 
W. S. Lester was elected. 
Budget-The report of the Commission on Budget was read and 
adopted. 
REPORT OF cO~nnSSION ON BUDGET 193~·36 
Apportioned for Conference Work .... '" ...... , ............. , $31875 00 
Apportioned for General Work ........................ , . . .... 29500 00 
Total apportionments ................................. $61375 00 
Causes receiving Conference Work ap,portionments: 
Cause 
Education ...................... . 
Board of Finance ................ . 
Missions ....................... . 
Church Extension ............... . 
Conference Entertainment ....... . 








Total Ap. Con. Work ........ $31875 00 
Distribution of apportionments to districts: 
District Per cent. Gen'l Work 
Covington ......... 20.735 $6117.00 
Danville .................. 19.96 6888.00 
Lexington .............. 21.41 6316.00 
Maysville ................ 18.025 5318.00 
Shelbyville ............ 19.87 5861.00 
Totals . .......... 100.00 $29500.00 






















Amount of reductions on General Work ...................... $2378.00 
Amount of reduction on Conference Work .......... '" ..... ... 2745.00 
Total reduction in askings ...••........................ $5123.00 
Total amount apportioned to districts ........................ $61375.00 
Total amount accepted by charges ........................... 42079.00 
Total amount of reduction from apportionments ........ $19296.00 
E. K. ARNOLD, Chairman. 
EVA R. KENDALL, Secretary. 
~Iissions-Reports No. 1 and 2 of the Board of Missions were read 
and adopted. 
Your Board of Missions desires' to express its gratitude for the fine 
co-operation of the Bishop, the presiding elders, the pastors and the mem-
bership of the local churches for their co-operation in accepting and pay-
ing an increase in the Benevolent APPOl'tiQUDlentl;J, 
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The General Missionary Council 
The General Missionary Council will meet in Washington, D. C., Jan-
uary 7-9, 1936. The General Board hopes to make this the greatest meet-
ing in the history of the Board. They ask that three delegates from each 
district be named for cultivation to attend this meeting at their own ex-
pense. These delegates are as follows: Covington District, J. T. Cannon, 
Cynthiana, Ky.; A. B. Phister, Ft. Thomas, Ky.; C. H. Kreiger, Ft. Thomas, 
Ky. Danville District, W. N. Brown, Harrodsburg, S. A. Marrs, Midd.les-
boro, R. D. Smith, Corbin, Ky .. Lexington District, Dr. J. T. Slaton, Lexmg-
ton, Ky.; Horace G. 'rurner, Nicholas'.'ille, Ky.; Hugh Needham, Jackson, 
Ky. Maysville District, C. P. Caudill, Morehead, Ky.; Chas. Rankin, Flem-
ingsburg, Ky.; Robert Harper, Carlisle, Ky. Shelbyville District, T. P. 
Rogers, Frankfort, Ky.; J. E. Mossbarger, Crestwood, Ky.; R. J. Shipman, 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
District Missionary Institutes 
The law of the Church provides for the holding of District Missionary 



















The World Outlook continues t.o be recognized as one of the best Mis-
sionary Periodicals published by any Church. In 1934 t.he circulat.ion was 
increased by 10,000 new subscribers. We recommend that on or near Sun-
day, February 16, 1936, every pastor see that the World Outlook is given 
a word of commendation in every congregation. 
Foreign Missionaries 
The most urgent work confronting the General Board of Missions is 
to strengthen the Missionary forces. In ten years the number of effective 
men has fallen from 206 to 100. 'ro remedv this situation the Board of 
Missions at its annual meeting it may authorize the sending out of ten ad-
ditional missionaries provided new money could be found. 
The Bishops of the Church hearti1y endorse this action and made an 
appeal through the Church press that it. be carried out. The Bishops. of 
the autonomous churches have expressed clearly and forcefully their ap-
preciation of the continuing importance of the work of the missionaries 
and the need of maintaining and increasing the missionary force. The 
missionaries themselves are greatly heartened over the prospect of rein-
forcements for their deplet.ed ranks. 
One new missionary and his wife, Reyerend and Mrs. David Carson 
Stubbs, are sailing for Japan, September 7. They are supported by Cen-
tenary Church, 'Winston Salem, N. C. Arrangements for the support of 
three other missionaries are well under way. It is hoped that at the 
beginning of the Conference year other individuals and churches and dis-
tricts will undertake the support of' a missionary over and above what 
they are doing now for the benevolent causes of the Church. The total 
annual cost of supporting a married missionary (including salary, rent 
and other allowances) is approximately $1,800.00. It is earnestly desired 
that this advance movement may be made the object of special prayer 
and effort. Persons who wish to undertake the support of a new mis-
sionary consult with the Conference Board of Missions or with the Foreign 
Secre.tary of the General Board. 
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Charges Off the Missionary Appropriation 
Yancey and Mary Helen "in the Danville District, Lothair in the Lex-
ington District and Owenton in the Shelbyville District, and Burlington 
in the Covington District have withdra wn requests for supplementary 
support from the Conference Board of Missions. 
Golden Cross and Golden Cl'OSS Director 
The churches raised $623.00 for the Golden Cross this year. We 
recommend the appointment of W. P Fryman, Golden Cross Director. 
Good Samaritan Hospital 
We are happy to report that the Good Samaritan Hospital rendered 
$21,195.00 in free service during" the year and in addition to this furnished 
1,735 free days service. Counting these free days at $2.00 would make 
$3,470.00 or a total free service of $24,665.00. 
We recommend the appointment of Mrs. Margaret K. Ott as Trustee, 
Good Samaritan Hospital, for a period of four years. 
Report on E,'angelism 
We recommend the following for appointment as General Evangelists: 
H. C. Morrison, Andrew Johnson, H. W. Bromley, O. H. Callis, J. B. Kendall, 
Jordon W. Carter, and R. D. Houston. For Conference Evangelists: L. E. 
Williams and T. P. Roberts. We apprOVi3 the following local preachers as 
evangelists: J. R. Parker, Roscoe Jenkins, and Stanley Patterson. 
The Woman's Work 
This work has shown an increase along all lines this year. They 
report 156 auxiliaries having a membership of 4,206 which gives a net 
increase of 340. In every line of work their report shows an increase at 
the close of the year. 
Conference MUsionary Secretary 
We recommend the appointment of A. R. Perkins as Conference Mis-
sionary Secretary. 
G. D. PRENTISS, Chairman. 
A. R. PERKINS, Secretary. 
Upon request of the Presiding Elders the Board of Missions makes 
the following appropriations for the Conference year 1935-1936: 
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Covington District 
Ft. Mitchell ...................................... . $1000 00 
Hughes Chapel and Big Bone .................... . 150 00 
Danville District 
Burnside ....................................... . $100 00 
East Bernstadt ................................... . 100 00 
Furgeson ....................................... . 120 00 
Gravel Switch ................................... . 100 00 
Meadow Creek ................................... . 100 00 
Preacherville . . .....•............................ 100 00 
Pulaski ......................................... . 100 00 
South Corbin .................................... . 100 00 
Mitchelsburg . . ................................. . 100 00 
Lexington District 
Clay City ........................................ . $200 00 
Campton and Hazel Green ........................ . 72 00 
Combs .......................................... . 50 00 
Frenchburg ..................................... . 150 00 
Hindman ....................................... . 196 00 
Neon ........................................... . 200 00 
Seco ............................................ . 100 00 
West Liberty .................................... . 144 00 
Whitesburg . . ................................... . 140 00 
Maysville District 
Maysville Central ................................ . $200 00 
Owingsville . . ................................... . 80 00 
Pine Grove ...................................... . 100 00 
Tollesboro . . .................................... . 100 00 
Washington ..................................... . 110 00 
ShelbyvllIe District 
Lawrenceburg . 380 00 








G. D. PRENTISS, Chairman. 
A. R. PERIUNS, Secretary. 
Report of the Treasurer of the Board of Missions was filed with the 
Secretary. 
Legal Session-The Bishop vacated the chair for a session of the 
Legal Conference. 
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LEGAL CON1<'ERENCE 
Harrodsburg, Ky., September 7, 1935. 
The session of the Legal Conference convened at 2: 45 p. m. The 
President, J. P. Strother, was in the chair. 
J. T. Cannon, Treasurer, read his report and it was adopted: 
To the Legal Conference of the Kentucky Annual Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, in session at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, 
September, 1935: 
As Treasurer, there was passed to my hands by W. S. Maxwell, As-
sistant Treasurer, September, 1934: 
The Ed Rouse Fund of $600.00. 
The G. W. Hisle Fund of $1000.00. 
Also balance in treasury of 14c. 
There has been during the Conference year interest collected on: 
The Rouse Fund of $31.50. 
The Hisle Fund of $37.30. 
Disbursed: 
August 29, 1935, to Geo. H. Hisle, $37.30. 
September 4, 1935, to L. C. DeArmond, $31.50. 
Balance in treasury, 14c. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES T. CANNON, Treasurer. 
The following motion was made and adopted: 
Moved and seconded that in accordance with the action of the Ken-
tucky Conference of the M. E. Church, South, taken September 6, 1935, we 
hereby instruct the President and Secretary of the Legal Conference, for 
and in the name of the Legal Conference, to endorse any notes signed and 
presented by Dr. W. E. Arnold as deferred payments on the cost of pub-
lishing Volume I of his History of Methodism in Kentucky., said notes in 
the aggregate not to exceed the sum of $1,200. 
J. E. SAVAGE, 
C. H. GREER. 
The following paper concerning the will of George Hisle was read 
and ordered filed: 
Paragraph From tile Will of George Hisle 
I give to the Peoples Bank and Trust Company of Winchester, Ken-
tucky, and to its successor, or successors, the sum of One Thousand Dol-
lars ($1,000.00), in trust for the following purposes: 
Said fund to be kept loaned out at the best rate of interest obtainable, 
and the net income to be devoted a.nnually towards paying the salary of 
the pastor of the EI Bethel Methodist Episcopal Church, South, located in 
Clark County, Kentucl{y; the said income to be paid to the stewards of said 
Church by said trustee and to be applied by them. If said EI Bethel Church 
should cease to exist, then said income from said fund is to be applied by 
said trustee for the support of Orphans' Home, in Louisville, Kentucky, 
maintained and supported by the Methodist Ep'iscopal Church, South. 
Inasmuch as the Peoples Bank and Trust Company declined to qualify 
as trustees of this, the Legal Conference of the Kentucky Annual Confer-
ence of the M. E. Church, South, became the trustee and holds and ad-
ministers this fund. 
The report of the trustees of the Wesley House was read and adopted: 
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Rep()rt ()f B()ard of Trustoos of Wesley House 
We, your trustees of the Wesley House property, beg leave to submit 
the following report to the Legal Conference of the Kentucky Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South: 
We have collected in rents as follows: $400.00. We have paid out for 
repairs and otherwise $221.00, leaving a balance on hand of $179.00. Per-
manent repairs made on building was on fire escape. 
We find the property needing considerable repairs on the heating 
plant before it can be used this coming winter, with other needed repairs 
before it can be used as a Superannuate Home. 
In view of the heavy expense to which your Board of Trustees will 
be compelled to make to put this home in proper condition we deem it 
wise to sell this property to the best advantage and invest the money in 
other property when the Board find property suited for superannuate use. 
The Board requests the permission of the Legal Conference for such action 
to be taken by your trustees. 
This course of procedure is agreed to by the ladies, former trustees 
of this property, who conveyed said property to the trustees now holding 
the property in trust. 
Signed: WM. S. MAXWELL, Chairman. 
ADOLPHUS GILLIAM, Act. Sec'y. 
A motion concerning the sale of the Wesley House property was matie 
and adopted: 
The Legal Conference of the Kentucky Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, now in session at Harrodsburg, Ken-
tucky, S,eptember 7, 1935, give instruction and power to the trustees of the 
Wesley House property, located at corner of 4th street and Walnut in 
Lexington, Kentucky, to sell same to best advantage and invest the money 
in safe securities until such a time that they find suitable property for a 
Superannuate Home in which they can invest the money. 
The following named officers were elected: J. P. Strother, President, 
J. T. Cannon, Treasurer, J. L. Clark, Secretary. 
On motion the Conference adjourned. 
The Bishop resumed the chair. 
J. P. STROTHER, Chairman. 
J. L. CLARK, Secretary. 
Conference Relations-The report of the Committee on Conference 
Relations was read and adopted. 
CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
We, your Committee on Conference Relations, recommend the follow-
ing for the Superannuate relation: Edward Allen, W. E. Arnold, O. J. 
Chandler, C. C. Fisher, U. G. Foote, J. W. Gardiner, W. B. Hall, W. R. 
Johnson, J. R. Kendall, J. M. Mathews, J. A. McClintock, J. R. Nelson, J. 
S. Ragan, W. B. Ragan, S., E. Ragland, P. J. Ross, J. W. Simpson, G. W. 
Young, Peter Walker, J. r.. West, W. D. Welburn, W. F. Wyatt, Jas. E. 
Wright, T. W. B. Demaree, and J. R. Savage. 
We recommend for the supernumerary relation: D. E. Bedinger and 
J. E. Roberts. 
J. E. MOSS, Chairman. 
C. A. SWEAZY, Secretary. 
Resolutions-The report of the Committee on Resolutions was read 
and adopted. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS 
Be it resolved, That we express our thanks to. the following persons 
for their contribution to the successful Conference which we have had. 
To Rev. G. R. Tomlin for his kind and courteous manner in providing 
for our entertainment and to the members of his congregation for the royal 
way in which they have cared for us during our stay in their city. 
Tn Dr. J. L. Decell for the inspiring messages which he brought to us 
during the Conference. 
To Professor T. T. Thompson. of YanderbUt University, for his in-
structive and helpful leading in our song services and for the fuller in-
formation he has given concerning our new Methodist hymnal. 
To Mr. D. M. Hutton, editor of The Harrodsburg Herald, for the con-
sideration and emphasis he has placed upon our Conference and its various 
activities. 
To Dr. W. B. Selah, of Kansas City, for his instructive and inspiring 
message on the subject of Christian Temperance. 
T'o. Dr. W. E. Arnold for his contribution to our knowledge of the 
development of Kentucky Methodism through the history which he has 
prepared. 
To Bishop U. V. W. Darlington for the patient manner in which he has 
conducted the business sessions of the Conference and for the courtesies 
which he has shown the various members of the, Conference. 
To the people of Harrodsburg in general for the hospitable treat-
ment which we have received during our stay in their city. 
To the sister churches of the city for the use of their buildings and for 
the assistance rendered in the work of our Conference. 
Signed: R. J. YOAK 
E. M. FOSSETT. 
T'emperance and Social Service-The report of the Committee on 
Temperance and Social Service was read. H. W. Bromley spoke to the 
report. The report was adopted. 
TE~IPERANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE 
Whereas, it is well known to and confessed by all intelligent and self-
respecting citizens of the state of Kentucky that liquor is being manu-
factured and sold throughout our Commonwealth in every conceivable 
place in open defiance of the Seventh Amendment to our Constitution; 
And, whereas, we believe that neither the manufacture nor sale of in-
toxicating liquor in any form aids in building a beUer social order nor 
tends to relieve our financial distress, but on the othe'r hand, is destruc-
tive to the best social and economic conditions and the spiritual well-
being of our citizens; 
And whereas" our people will be given the opportunity of voting on 
the question of retaining the Seventh Amendment to our Constitution in 
the coming November election; 
Therefore, be it resolved, 
First, that we heartily endorse the Kentucky State Citizens Commit-
tee under whose direction the various dry organizations within the state 
have united for the purpose of resisting and overthrowing the liquor 
traffic in Kentucky; 
Second, that we pledge ourselves in every way possible to oppose 
the liquor traffic by personal abstinence and positive effort; 
Third, that we pledge ourselves to vote for the retention of the Sev-
enth Amendment to our Constitution in November, and to use our influence 
in our respective churches and communities to get our dry forces to do 
the same; 
Fourth, that we co-operate with local and county organizations in 
making successful local option campaigns; 
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Fifth, that we pledge ourselves to vote for dry candidates, regardless 
of party affiliation; 
Sixth, that we do not only express our appreciation to Dr. Henry W. 
Bromley, the General Chairman of the Kentucky State Citizens Com-
mittee, for his strong leadership, but that we also pledge him our sincere 
co-operation. 
Signed: ROBERT J. YOAK, 
ALBERT G. STONE, 
DR. J. B. WHITAKER, 
EVA R. KENDELL, 
M. S. CLARK. 
Preachers' Aid Society-The President of the Preachers' Aid Society 
took the chair. Report of the Treasurer of the Preachers' Aid Society 
was read and adopted. A subscription of $170.00 was taken for thE 
society. 
REPORT OF W. W. BALI" JR., TREASURER OF THE PREACHERS AID 
SOCIETY 
ENDOWMENT 
Th"e Endowment as reported at last Conference, August 28, 1934. $61669 97 
Annual dues collected at Conference, August, 1934 ............. 101- 00 
$61770 97 
Less loss sale farm Nicholas County, Ky., carried at $8,000, real-
ized $6,063.49 ............................................. 1936 51 
$59834 46 
INVESTMENTS 
Mortgage Bonds, collateral notes, etc. ............ $53989 00 
Real Estate ...................................... 1000 00 
Cash in bank (endowment) ........................ 4845 46 
---- $59834 46 
INCOME 
To sum reported at Conference, August 28, 1934 .............. . 
To receipts from special collection, Conference 1934 ......... . 
To interest on bonds and notes received during year .......... . 
To rent received from property during year ................. . 
DISBURSEMENTS 
By distribution ordered last Conference ...•........ 
By accrued interest paid on investments bought ... . 
By insurance on property) Nepton, Ky .............. . 
By rent safety deposit box ......... , .............. . 
By stenographer, expenses secretary, etc ........... . 
Balance (Income Account) ................. . 
Cash in State National Bank, Maysville, Ky.: 
Endowment Fund ............................... . 

















W. W. BALL, JR., Treasurer. 
September 3, 1935. 
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The report of the treasurer of the Immediate Relief Society was 
read and adopted. 




August 28-To balance last report ........................... $172 06 
September 6-To dues from members-collected at Conference 107 00 
DISBURSEMENTS 
1934 
September 6-By sum paid Rev. W. E. Arnold 
September 6-By sum paid Rev. J. S. Ragan ...... . 
March 6-By sum paid Rev. J. S. Ragan ........... . 
1935 






$279 0'6 $279 0'6 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. W. BALL, JR., Treasurer. 
Church Extension-The report of the Board of Church Extension 
was read and adopted. 
CHURCH EXTENSION 
Your Board of Church Extension submits the following report: 
We met in regular session in Harrodsburg, Ky., Wednesday, Septem-
ber 4, 1935, at 1:30' p'. m. with Price T. Smith, Chairman, presiding. A 
quorum being present, various items of business were considered. 
The following grants to churches and parsonages were made: 
Conference Board 
DONATIONS 
Lawrenceburg Parsonage .................................. . 
Pine Grove Parsonage ...................................... . 
Ravenna Church ........................................... . 
Oakland Church ....................•....................... 
Yancey Church ............................................ . 
Pineville Church ........................................... . 
Herrington Church ......................................... . 
Ferguson Church .......................................... . 
Newport Church (conditionally) ............................ . 
Total . ................................................. . 
LOANS 
Yancey ................................................... . 













Total . ...........•................................... $70'0' GO' 
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General Board 
DONATIONS 
Herrington . . .............................................. . 









Balance in treasury September 4, 1934 ....................... $1563 04 
Received from Conference Treasurer, 1934-1935 ............... 1096 00 
Received from Wilmore Deposit Bank, in liquidation, 10% 
dividend . ................................................ 14 22 
Total . 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Mt. Oliv~t Church .......................................... . 
Jackson Church ........................................... . 
Wyatt's Chap·el ............................................ . 
Oakland Chapel ............................................ . 
Walton Chapel ............................................ . 
West Liberty Chapel ....................................... . 
Lothair Chapel ............................................. . 
Lawrenceburg Chapel .................... , ................. . 
Stationery . . .............................................. . 
Amount on deposit in Wilmore Deposit Bank in liquidation .. . 
Ten per cent. proceeds from Conference to pass to Loan Fund .. 
Total ............................................... . 

















Balance in treasury from General Board ...................... $2891 49 
Ten per cent. of receipts from Conference ..................... 109 80 
Total . $3001 29 
LOAN FUND DISBURSEMENTS 
To Yancey Church ......................................... $600 00 
To Herrington Chureh ...................... < • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 100 00 
Total . ............................................... $700 00 
Balance in treasury ................................... 2301 29 
$3001 29 
We call attention to the Conference that a ruling of the General Board 
makes it necessary that all applications for aid must be in the hands of 
the secretary of the Conference Board at least fifteen days before the 
meeting of the Annual Conference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PRICE T. SMITH, Chairman. 
P. F. ADAMS, Secretary-Treasurer. 
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The Bishop appointed P. T. Smith, R. F. Ockerman, P. F. Adams, 
Earl Rogers and David Davies as the Advisory Commission on general 
indebtedness. 
Conference OrgaJI-H. W. Whitaker was appointed a member of the 
Committee on Publication of the Conference organ in place of W. ,'. 
Cropper, reSigned. 
Education-Report No. 2 of the Board of Christian Education was 
read and adopted. 
BOiRD OJ' EDLTCATION-lllWOIt'l' NO.2 
In many respects the year has been our best in the work of the local 
church. Training work has kept up well, Young People's unions have 
been set up until now the Conference is well covered with them, the 
local churches are better organized and working more smoothly, we 
had our largest and most successful Young People's Assembly, held five 
Christian Adventure Camps for Intermediates with almost as many en-
thusiastic boys and girls as could be cared for, set a new high record 
for Vacation Church Schools, and a larger number of churches have taken 
part in the Home and Foreign Missionary Enterprise. 
Evangelism 
Our Young People's Assembly and all of our Christian Adventure 
Camps were marked by deep spiritual work. Some young people being 
converted and many renewed in their spiritual life. Some testified that 
they had there a spiritual at~osphere and uplift they did not receive at 
home. The supreme test of all our work is in introducing our children, 
young people and others to Christ as their personal Saviour and Lord 
and developing them in Christian growth. This can be done only through 
consecrated workers. 
We purpose to continue our work the coming year on the plans given 
by the Gener~l Board of Christian Education. 
Your Board has asked the Budget Commission to grant the following 
askings for the coming year: 
Support of Kentucky Wesleyan College ...................... . 
Department of the Local Church ........................... . 




The Board has elected Dennis V. Snapp Executive-Extension Secre-
tary and Mrs. Ruth W. Snapp Office Secretary for the coming year, and 
asks that this election be confirmed by the Conference. 
We recommend the election of Rev. C. H. Greer and H. G. Sandifer 
as members of the Joint Board of Education. 
We recommend the election of P. J. Garter to the Conference Board 
of Christian Education to fill vacancy caused by the death of A. A. Shearer 
and Rev. Floyd D. Rose and David Davies as additional members. 
We recommend continuance of the Fifth Sunday offering for our 
Orphans' Home. 
We recommend the appointment of Rev. H. C. Morrison as President 
of Asbury Theological Seminary; 'Wilbur H. Wilson, Director of Wesley 
Foundation, University of Kentucky; Z. T. Johnson, Vice President of 
Asbury College; R. B. Hays and Oakley Lee, Students in Emory University. 
We were delighted to have with us Dr. F. N. Parker of Candler School 
of Theology, and commend that institution to the thoughtful considera-
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tion of our young preachers. Very attractive scholarships are offered 
there for students. 
We were helped in our councils by the presence of Rev. J. Q. Schisler 
whose visits are always helpful. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. H. GREER, Chairman. 
M. P. McCLURE, Seoretary. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT KENTUCKY CONF:E:RENCE BOARD OF 
CIIRIS'I'IAN EDUCATION 
lVarner P. Dalis, Treasurer 
RECEIPTS 
Carried forward from last report ................. . 
W. E. Hogan, Treasurer, 40% of missionary offer-
ings .......................................... . 
W. E. Hogan, Treasurer, 5% of 14%% fund> ....... . 
W. V. Crop·per, Treasurer, Conference apportion-
ments ........................................ . 
Church School Day offerings ..................... . 
Special appropriation from General Board ......... . 
Refund from expenses to Nashville, age group work-
ers ........................................... . 
Ten per cent. dividend Wilmore Deposit Bank ...... . 
Total . 
DISBURSEMENTS 
R. V. Bennett, Treasurer, Kentucky Wesleyan College 
D. V. Snapp, salary ......................... , ..... . 
D. V. Snapp, expense account ..................... . 
Ruth W. Snapp, salar.y ........................... . 
Office supplies, postage, etc. . ..................... . 
The Christian Education Digest .................. . 
Church School Day supplies ...................... . 
Expenses, Volunteer Conference and District Workers 
Pastors' School .................................. . 
Correspondence School, Emory University ......... . 
Masonic Temple, Office Rent ...................... . 
Gaugh & Cox, renewal of Treasurer's Bond ........ . 
First National Bank, Somerset, payment of Note .. . 
C. H. Greer, interest on $1,000.00 Note ............. . 
Tax on Checks ................ , ................. . 
Total ..................................... . 
Balance brought forward ................... . 




























Editing ~1inutes-On motion the Conferenc·e voted to allow the 
secretary to edit the minutes. 
Board of Finance-The report of the Board of Finance was read and 
adopted. 
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BOARD OF FINANCE 
Your Board is gratified to report some measure of response in behalf 
of the payment of the adjusted quotas. In accord with last report, with 
but two exceptions, contributions this year are from the smaller charges. 
Our young preachers are to be commended for their devotion to this 
Cause. 
One interesting fact is noted in the report of the General Board: 
In 1922 this Conference received from the endowment $18.05 for our 
superannuates; increasing from year to year, and for 1935 our share is 
$1,744.72. Our present portion of Superannuate Endowment is $58,921.00. 
If we should remember, and not forget, the fact that one-half of all 
our payments comes back as our own permanent endowment, it is be-
lieved that all our congregations would make payment of their quotas. 
Despite financial depression our General Board was able to secure 3% 
for all loans-the total income being $72,213.34. 
The General Board of Finance asks that this Conference set apart 
one month of the year for special effort. Your Board suggests the month 
of November. 
The General Board requests that the Bishop name Felix K. Struve 
as Conference Director; and also, that Presiding Elders afford ten minutes 
for the presentation of Superannuate Endowment at District Conference. 
Our Secretary-Treasurer will furnish detailed account of the distri-
bution of all funds to the claimants of our Conference. 
FELIX K. STRUVE, Chairman. 
JAMES T. CANNON, Sec'y-Treas. 
The report of the treasurer of the Board of Finance was read and 
adopted. 
REPORT OF TREASURER, BOAR}) OF }'INANCE-CONSOLIDATED 
RECEIPTS 
Balance carried from 1934 Report ........................... . 
Received from Conference Askings ......................... . 
Received from Publishing House ........................... . 
Received from Superannuate Endowment ................... . 
Total . .............................................. . 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Paid by Ky. Paid by Paid by 
Name Bd. Finance Preachers' Aid Gen. Bd. 
Rev. W. E. Arnold . ....... $250 00 $70 50 $100 00 
Rev. Edward Allen ........ 175 00 52 50 78 81 
Rev. O. J. Chandler . ...... 125 00 42 00 53 25 
Rev. C. C. Fisher .......... 180 00 . ....... 76 68 
Rev. U. G. Foote ........... 175 00 52 50 76 68 
Rev. J. W. Gardiner ........ 195 00 58 50 85 20 
Rev. W. B. Hall ........... 90 00 27 00 38 34 
Rev. W. R. Johnson ........ 110 00 31 50 44 73 
Rev. J. R. Kendall ......... 120 00 36 00 53 25 
Rev. J. A. McClintock ...... 90 00 27 00 21 30 
Rev. J. M. Mathews ........ 190 00 57 00 80 94 
Rev. J. R. Nelson .......... 175 00 52 50 74 55 
Rev. S. E. Ragland ......... 80 00 24 00 34 08 
Rev. W. B. Ragan .......... 180 00 55 50 76 68 
Rev. J. S. Ragan ........... 205 00 61 50 87 33 
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Name 
Rev. J. W. Simpson ....... . 
Rev. Peter Walker ........ . 
Rev. W. D. Welburn ....... . 
Rev. J. L. West. .......... . 
Rev. James E. Wright ..... . 
Rev. W. F. Wyatt. ........ . 
Rev. G. W. young ........ . 
Mrs. T. W. Barker ........ . 
Mrs. C. E. Boswell ........ . 
Mrs. G. W. Banks ........ . 
Mrs. M. T. Chandler ...... . 
Mrs. G. W. Crutchfield .... . 
Mrs. J. W. Crates ......... . 
Mrs. T. B. Cook ........... . 
Mrs. B. F. Cosby ......... . 
Mrs. W. W. Chamberlain .. . 
Mrs. V. C. Cummings ...... . 
Mrs. T. J. Dodd .......... . 
Mrs. W. F. Eckler ........ . 
Mrs. J. M. Fuqua ......... . 
Mrs. Josiah Godbey ....... . 
Mrs. J. W. Harris ......... . 
Mrs. J. W. Hughes ........ . 
Mrs. R. H. Hobb .......... . 
Mrs. P. H. Hoffman ....... . 
Mrs. A. P. Jones .......... . 
Mrs. R. M. Lee ........... . 
Mrs. E. A. McClure ....... . 
Mrs. F. T. McIntire ....... . 
Mrs. E. G. B. Mann ....... . 
Mrs. M. P. Morgan ....... . 
Mrs. C. F. Oney .......... . 
Mrs. F. D. Palmeter ....... . 
Mrs. E. K. Pike ........... . 
Mrs. S. H. Pollitt ......... . 
Mrs. J. D. Redd ........... . 
Mrs. John Reeves ......... . 
Mrs. D. W. Robertson ..... . 
Mrs. T. W. Watts ......... . 
Mrs. H. C. Wright. ....... . 
Mrs. S. W. Dean .......... . 
Stationary and Postage ... . 












































Total Disbursements ., $8518 50 





























































































































JAMES T. CANNON, Treasurer. 
Conf~rence Treasurer-The report of the Conference Tre.asurer was 
filed with the secretary. 
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REPORT OF WALTER V. CROPPER. CON:FERENCE TREASURER 
RECEIPTS 
Receipts on Apportionments: 
Covington District ............................... . 
Danville District ........................ , ........ . 
Lexington District ............................... . 
Maysville District ............................... . 
Shelbyville District .............................. . 
Total Apportionments ...................... . 
Received on Golden Cross Observance ............. . 
Total Receipts 
DISBURSEMENTS 
Conference Work 51.93 per cent.: 
Education . . ................... , ................ . 
Finance . . ...................................... . 
Missions ........................................ . 
Church Extension ................................ . 
Conference Entertainment ........................ . 















---- $20603 00 
General Work 48.07 per cent.: 
Administrative Fund ............................. . 
American Bible Society .......................... . 
Assemblies (Junaluska) .......................... . 
Federal Council of Churches .. , .................. . 
Church Extension ............•.................. ' .. 
Education ..................•.................... 
Theological Schools ...•........................... 
Finance ......................................... . 
Lay Activities .............•...................... 
Missions . . ...............• , ..................... . 












---- $19071 00 
Total Disbursements General and Gonf. Work 
Golden Cross Funds paid but ...................... . 
Expense ........................................ . 






WALTER V. CROPPER, Treasurer. 
Auditor's Certificate 
I have examined the books of W. V. Cropper, Conference Treasurer, 
and find them in agreement with the above report. 
DAVID DAVIES, Auditor. 
September 7, 1935. 
Kavanaugh Camp Mooting-The report of the Board of Managers of 
Kavanaugh Camp meeting was read and adopted., 
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KAVANAUGH CAJIP lUEETING 
The Camp Meeting this year, held August 8-18, was a very successful 
one. The meetings were well attended and the preaching and music were 
most helpful. Rev. M. Lovin, of Columbus, Ga., was with us for the fourth 
year and his message maintained the high level of former years. The 
Asbury Quartette pleased the people with their splendid singing and Rev. 
T. W. Beeler took the place of Mr. Frank Gregg in his absence, as platform 
manager. 
Bro. Beeler gave splendid satisfaction in the work and he and his 
good wife were especially successful in their work with the young people. 
Woman's Day was well attended and the program was calculated to 
add to the efficiency of the Missionary work in our two Conferences. 
Woman's Day is an annual affair and we feel that the preachers could do 
no better service for their organizations than to advertise it well and get 
the women of the churches to come and enjoy the blessings of this annual 
gathering of the women of these Conferences. 
The Camp is out of debt, and has just bought and paid for the Wm. 
Kendrick cottage, he and bis family have occupied for so many years. 
We feel that we have the right to ask the most hearty support of the 
preachers and people of both Conferences in carrying on this work which 
has just closed its sixtieth year of service to the people of the state. 
Plans .are already being formed to make a great program for next 
year and we know of no better place to have a ten days' rest than in this 
beautifUl grove. 
With the added feature of the Young People's work as planned for 
next year it would be ideal to bring the whole family for the entire time. 
We recommend for election on the Board of Managers the following 
persons from the Kentucky Conference: A. D. Hampton, 1. E. Mossbarger 
and J. R. Savage. 
J. R. SAVAGE, 
W. T. BAKER, President. 
E. C. MAYE'S, Secretary. 
Statistics-The statistical secretary answered the statistical ques-
tions. (See condensed minutes.) 
American Bible Society-The report of the Committee on the Ameri-
can Bible Society wa.s read and adopted. 
REPORT OF AUERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY 
We, your Committee on the American Bible Society, beg leave to sub-
mit the following report: 
We appreciate the visit and talk of Dr. G. E. Cameron, General Secre-
tary from the American Bible Society home office. 
We respectfully call attention to some of the accomplishments of the 
society over a period of 119 years of significant service. Each year the 
task of translating the Scriptures has made notable progress. At the 
end of 1934 the entire Bible had been translated into 175 languages, the 
New Testament into 373 languages and the grand total of Scripture trans-
lation reached 954 languages and dialects. 
During 1934 the society distributed more than 7,400,000 volumes of 
Bible, Testaments, Gospels and other portions. Of this, approximately 
3,300,000 were distributed abroad. During the 119 years since the or-
ganization in 1816, the American Bible Society has put into circulation 
approximately 261,250,000 volumes of the Scriptures. 
Your Committee would call especial attention to the fact that an 
anniversary of more than ordinary interest in the history of the Bible 
occurs this year. Four hundred years ago there appeared the first printed 
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English Bible, tanslated by Miles Coverdale and this year the anniversary 
of this translation is being commemorated. To aid in the celebration 
of this anniversary the society will issue appropriate printed material 
and other aids. 
We respectfully present the following resolution: 
Whereas, the work of the American Bible Society is of recognized 
value to the Christian home, be it resolved: 
First, That we heartily indorse the American Bible Society in its pur-
pose of making the Bible more widely and more easily available. 
Second, That we heartily indorse the celebration this year of the 400 
years of the printed English Bible, urging that our people seek to give 
fresh attention to the reading and study of the Scripture and that our 
pastors and people be encouraged to hold suitable anniversary observ-
ances in the autumn in every church and Sunday School endeavoring, 
in concert with other churches, to insure the possession of a Bible by 
every home. 
We urge our pastors to avail themselves of the opportunity afforded 
by this 400th anniversary and by universal Bible Sunday to bring to the 
attention of the people the importance and value of reading and studying 
the Bible, so that it may again dominate the home and its precepts be 
practiced in our living. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. C. WATTS, Chairman. 
FRANK C. KING, Secretary. 
Historical Society-The report of the Board of Managers of the Con-
ference Historical Society was read and adopted. 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Your Board of Managers submit the following: 
We appreciate the interest manifested in our Anniversary meeting 
from year to year. We hope to have Dr. ·C. B. VanArsdall to deliver the 
address next year on the History of Methodism in Merc,er County, Ken-
tucky. 
We respectfully request that the pastors of our churches in Lexing-
ton constitute a committee to see that the site of Masterson's Station is 
suitably marked during our coming Conference year. The same op-
portunity is afforded to other churches and pastors to do likewise with 
historic places in their localities. 
We nominate Dr. C. B. V'anArsdall for confirmation by the Conference 
to fill the place of R. F. Johnson in the Conference Board of Manage'rs, 
and also Prof. W. S. Lester as a member of the Board. 
Remember, if this work is to succeed, it requires the support and co-
operation of our Methodist People. 
Respectfully suhmitted and signed by, 
W. E. ARNOLD, President. 
E. C. WATTS" S,ecretary. 
District Conference Records-The report of the Committee on Dis-
trict Conference Records was read and adopted. 
We, your Committee on District Conference Records, have to report 
that all five records were examined and found to be neatly and orderly 
and properly kept. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ROBT. L. MEYERS, Chairman. 
F. D. SWANSON, Secretary. 
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Adjournment-On: motion the Conference voted that when we ad-
journ we do so to meet at 10:45 a. m. tomorrow. 
Minutes Approved-The minutes of the present session were read 
and approved. 
Adjournment-Announcements were made, the Doxology was sung 
and the benediction was pronounced by J. R. Kendall. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY. 
Harrodsburg, Ky., September 7, 1935. 
Pursuant to adjournment the Conference met at 10: 45 a. m. Bishop 
Darlington presided. 
Pu~lic Wo·rship-A hymn was sung. The Apostles' Creed was re-
peated in concert. Dr. J. L. Decell prayed. A quartet sang, "In That 
Beautiful Land." The Bishop read John 14:1-11. Hymn No. 48, "0, 
Love Tpat Will Not Let Me Go" was sung. The Bishop read the Forty-
sE,cond Psalm, and preached on the subject, "The Home-Sickness Of 
'1'he Soul." 
OrdinationS-The ordination of Deacons and Elders followed the 
sermon. 
Certificate of Ordination-I, U. V. W. Darlington, one of the Bishops 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, do certify that after a sermon 
prE'ached by myself in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in the 
town of Harrodsburg, Kentucky, on Sunday morning September 8, 1935. 
J o.rdained to the office of deacon Robert Bond Hays, Joseph Thomas 
Edwards, William Eddith Garriott, Onie Ulysses Kays, Charles Barrett 
Cochran, Francis Byron Baldwin, Estill Bush Scott and Wilbur Herman 
Wilson. In this service I was assisted by S. J. Bradley, an elder, who read 
the epistle; the gospel being read by Robert Bond Hays, deacon-elect. 
At the same time and place I ordained to the office of elder Thomas 
Peters Roberts, John Smither Howard, Homer Luther Moore and Smith 
Gilmore. In this service I was assisted by F. D. Rose, an elder, who 
read the epistle, and W. V. Cropper, an elder, who read the gospel. In 
the laying on of hands I was assisted by W. E. Arnold, F. B. Jones, W. S. 
Maxwell and V. L. Moore, all elders. 
Done at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, September 8, 1935. 
U. V. W. DARLINGTON. 
Appointments-The Bishop read the appointments. See list. 
Adjournment-The Conference adjourned sine die. The benediction 
was pronounced by Dr. J. L. Decell. 
U. V. W. DARLINGTON, Chairman. 
J. L. CLARK, Secretary. 
U.v.w. ~~. ~ 
f ~.I- ,Ii,..,. 
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CHA.NGES IN DISTRICT AND CHARGE LINES. 
Change the name of the Maysville District to the Carlisle District. 
Cadisle District: 
Take Oxford from Hutchison and make a station of each. 
Add Locust to Tilton Charge. 
Take Mt. Tabor from the Moorefield Charge and place it with 
Helena, forming the Helena and Mt. Tabor Charge. 
Take Cassidy and East Union from the Cassidy Charge and place 
with Moorefield, thus forming the Moorefield Circuit. 
Take Ruddles Mills from the Moorefield Charge, and Oakland and 
Ishmael from the Cassidy Charge, and form the Ruddles Mills Circuit, 
thus abolishing the Cassidy Charge .. 
Dam-ille District: 
From Gravel Switch take Mitchellsburg and Wesley Chapel, and 
form two charges, as follows: 
1. Gravel Switch and Johnson Chapel. 
2. Mitchellsburg and Wesley Chapel. 
Take Lambert's Chapel from Robert's Chapel and place it witb 
Bryan tsville. 
Take the Spears Circuit in the Lexington District and to it ada 
Robert's Chapel, forming the Spears and Robert's Chapel Circuit, a,n 1 
place the new circuit in the Danville District. 
Lexington District: 
Divide Hindman and Combs, thus making a station of each charge. 
Add Yellow Creek to Vicco, forming the Vicco and Yellow Creek 
charge. 
Shelbyville District: 
From Lawrenceburg take Green's Chapel, Penny's Chapel, Pleasant 
Valley, and form the Salt River Circuit, leaving Lawrenceburg a station, 
with Tyrone attached. 
CARLISLE DISTRICT 
Warner P. Davis, Presiding Elder, 2. 
Brooksville, A. D. HougIln, 1. 
Carlisle, C. A. Sweazy, 1. 
Flemingsburg, G. M. Rainey, 1. 
Germantown, C. G. Dealing, 1 
Helena & Mt. Tabor, H. G. Howard, 1. 
Herrington, Chas. Cochran, 6, III. 
Hillsboro, C. C. Tanner, 1. 
Hutchison, R. F. Jordan, 1. 
Maysville, First, H. M. Massie, 2. 
Maysville, Ceutral, I. J. Scudder, 1. 
Millersburg, C. H. Greer, 1. 
Mo()refield, L. A. Garriott, 1. 
Morehead, H. L. Moore, 3; W. H.Poor, 
Junior Preacher, 1, I. 
Mt. Carmel, L. T. Allison, 3. 
Mt. Olivet, P. F. Adams, 1. 
OwingSville, C. L. Cooper, 3. 
Oxford, A. D. Litchfield, Supply. 
Paris, A. Gilliam, 1. 
Pine Grove, H. K. Carl, 2, II. 
Ruddles Mills, O. S. Crain, Supply. 
SaltwelI, J. H. Finch, 3. 
Sardis and Shannon, L. C. Godbey, 3. 
Sharpsburg and Betbel, S. E. Adams. 1. 
Tilton, S .• J. Bradley, 2. 
Tollesboro, C. H. Rule, Supply. 
Vanceburg, J. W. Parish, 1. 
Washington, J. S. Howard, 5. 
Student Emory University, Oakley Lee. 
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COVINGTON DISTRICT 
O. B. Crockett, Presiding Elder, 1. 
Alexandria, G. W. Boswell, 3. 
Benson and Curry, O. M. Simmerman, 3. 
Berry and Carter's, F. E. Mosley, Sup-
ply. 
Burlington, L. C. DeA;rmond, 1. 
Butler, R. N. Bush, 4. 
California. G. E. Graden, 1. 
Corinth, Noble C. Gray, 1. I. 
Covington, First, M. N. Waldrip, 1. 
Covington, St. Luke, H. C. Martin, ,I. 
Cynthiana, R. J. Yoak, 1. 
Dry Ridge, W. H. Cardwell, 3. 
Erlanger, F. C. King, 5. 
Falmouth, E. L. Griffy, 2. 
Ft. Mitchell, to be supplied. 
Ft. Thomas, Highland, R. H. Kleiser, 2. 
Georgetown, E. M. F'ossett, 1. 
Ghent, J. K. Hicks, 2. 
Hinton, E. L. Ockerman, 1. 
Hughes Chapel, C. B. Rayburn, 2. 
Mt. Hope and Mt. Gilead, W. E. Harri-
son, 1. 
New Columbus, .r. W. Gilbert, 1. 
Newport, G. B. Traynor, 2. 
Odd ville, C. H. Caswell, 3. 
Visalia, S. B. Godbey, 1. 
Waltop and Florence, R. R. Rose, 1; 
J. E. Roberts, D. E. Bedinger, super-
numaries. 
'Varsaw, F. K. Struve, 1. 
Williams"town, J. P. Strothm-, 3. 
Secretary General Board Missions, W. 
G, Cram. 
General Evangelist, H. W. Bromley. 
~tudent Emory University, R. B. Hays. 
Conference Qirector Superannuate En-
dowment, F. K. Struve. 
DANVILLE DISTRICT 
W. L. Clark, Presiding Elder, 2. 
Bryantsvillc, F. P. Jones, Supply. 
Burgin, .Toe T. Edwards, 1, III. 
Burnside, C. L. Bohon, 4. 
Corbin, W. A. Wells, 4. 
Danville, W. P. Fryman, 1. 
JiJast Bernstadt, A. L. Osborne, Supply. 
Ferguson, E. B. Scott, 2, III. 
Gravel Switch and Johnson Chapel, W. 
G. Borchers, Jr., 1, I. 
Harrodsburg, G. R. Tomlin, 2. 
Lancaster, Jesse S. Green, 5. 
London, P. T. Smith, 2. 
Lynch,. T. W. Beeler, 1. 
Mitchellsourg and Wesley Chapel, R. L. 
Anderson, Supply. 
Mackville, R. L. Moore, 2. 
Mary Helen, Onie Kays, 1, III. 
McKendree, Enos 'Vaggoner, 1. 
:'IfradovY Creek, G. A. Young, Supply. 
Middlesboro, R. F. Ockerman, 1. 
Moreland, R. M. Baldwin, 1, IV. 
Perryville, A. E. Smith, 4. 
Pineville, W. l!'. Pettus, 5. 
Preachf'rsvilIe, W. W. Garriott, Supply. 
Pulaski, Smith Gilmore, 5. 
Hichmond, P. C. Gillespie, 3. 
'lmnel'set, A. It. Perkins, 1. 
Routh Corbin, A. E .. Tohnson, Supply. 
Spp.ars anrl Roberts' Chapel, C. L. Haw-
kins, Supply. 
Stanford, F. B. Jones, 1. 
Wilmorr, Virgil L. Moore, 1. 
Yancy, J. G. Root, 2. 
President Asbury College and Asbury 
Theological Seminary and General 
Evang'elist, H. C. Morrison. 
Vi!'e President Asbury College, Z. '1'. 
,T I)'hn son. 
General Evangelist, Andrew Johnson. 
Genf'ral Evangelist, R. D. Huston. 
General F]Yangelist, O. H. Callis. 
General Evangelist, J. W. Carter. 
Conference Evangelist, L. E. Williams. 
Conferenpe EYangelist, T. P. Roberts. 
Confel'f'nce Missionary Secretary, A. R. 
Perkins. 
LEXINGTON DISTRICT 
W. V. Cropper, Presiding Elder, 2. 
Campton and Hazel Green, C. P. Cecil, 
Supply. 
Clay City. G. C. Gaunce, Supply. 
Colleg'e Hill, E. W. Ishmael. 
('ombs, T. D, Walters, Supply. 
Frenchburg, Paul Osborne, Supply. 
Grassy Lick and Camargo, H. T. 
nonny, 1. 
Hazard, G. D. Prentiss, 1. 
Hindman. L. M. Rogers, 1, V. 
Irvine, O. C. Seevers, 3. 
Jackson, P. C. Ev'ersole, 5. 
.Tenkins, J. H. Lewis, 5. 
Lexington, Epworth, M. P. McClure, 1. 
Lexington, First, H. W. Whitaker, 1; 
W. H. Wilson, Director of Wesley 
Foundation. 
I.exington, Park, J. E. Moss, 1. 
Lothair, H. L. Henry, Supply. 
Millstone, Robt Hart, Supply. 
Mt. Sterling, J. E. Savage, 1. 
Mt. Zion, S. A. Maxwell, 2, IV. 
Neon, G. G. Kitson, 2, II. 
Nicholasville, B. O. Beck, 4. 
Ravenna, W. H. Williams, 2. 
Seco, C. L. Neikirk, 1, I. 
Versailles, W. S. Maxwell, 1. 
Vicco and Yellow Creek, F. B. Baldwin, 
2, III. 
'Vest Irvine, M. H. Richardson, 2. 
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West Libert~', C. S. Boggs, ·1, II. 
Whitesburg, W. B. Strother, :!. IV. 
Winchester, l!'irst, I·'loyd D. Rose, 1. 
'Vinchester, North ilJain, Harmon 
~Ig.ore, 811 I>ply. . . 
MIs~Ionary to .Unca, J. J. DavIs. 
~Jissionary to Africa. Alex J. Reid. 
General Evangelist, J. B. Kendall. 
SHEI,BYVILLI~ DISTRICT 
iiI. S. Clark, Presiding Elder. 2. 
Bedford, C. P. Pilow. 1. 
Bloomfield, Madison Combs, 1. 
Campbellsburg, R. L. Meyers, 4. 
Cal'roUton, E. K. Arnold, 1. 
Chaplin .• J. H. Hahn, 1. 
Crestwood, C. 'V. Grant. 1. 
Eminence, C. R. Thomas, 1. 
Frankfort. A. G. S.tone, 3. 
LaGrange. W. D. Garriott, 2. 
La~\"rencebl1l'g, l<!. C. Watts, 5. 
Milton, K. O. Potts, 2. 
N('w Castle, R. R. Mann, 4. 
Owenton, h F. Moody, I. II. 
1'1 (':um reville, G. W. Hoffman, 1. 
l'OISgTOVt'. H. M. Wiley, 1, I. 
Port Royal. P. C. Long, 2. 
Halt RiYer Circuit, G. R. Reynolds, Sup-
ply. 
8nlyisa, F. T. Howard, 3. 
Sll('lby Circuit, .J. R. Wbealdon, 3. 
Shelbyville, .J. L. Clark, 3. 
~hil(lh, Fl. C. Johnson, 7. 
Simpsonville, W. S. Mitchell, 4. 
Taylorsville, F. D. Swanson, 1. 
Trimble Circuit, W. P. Hopkins, 1. 
W()odiord Circuit, Olsen Harrison, Sup-
ply. 
Woodlawn, Wm. E. Garriott, 2, III. 
\Yortbville, E. M. Armitage, 2. 
 
APPENDIX 
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CONDENSED MINUTES 
J. PROBATIONERS 
Question I-Who are admitted on trial? Walter Glenn Borchers, Jr., 
Clifton Loys Neikirk, Henry Morrison Wiley. 
Question 2~Who else is in the class of the first year? J. J. Davis. 
Question 3-Who remain on trial? H. K. Carl, N. C. Gray, W. H. Poor, 
George Kitson, C. S. Boggs. L. F. Moody. 
Question 4--Who else is in the class of the second year? No one. 
Question ~Who are discontinued? J. M. B. Yoak, R. A. Brooks, at 
their own request. 
II. CON}'ERENCE ~JE:iURERSIHP 
Ques.tion 6----Who are admitted into full connection? Robert Bond 
Hays, Joseph Thomas Edwards, William Eddith Garriott, Onie Ulysses 
Kays, Charles Barrett Cochran, Frances Byron Baldwin, Estill Bush Scott, 
Wilbur Herman Wilson. 
Question 7-Who else is in the class of the third year? No one. 
Question S-Who are readmitted? None. 
Question 9-Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
No one. 
Question 10-Who are received from other Churches as traveling 
preachers? No one. 
Question ll-Who are located this year? R. F. Johnson, at his own 
request. 
Question 12-Who have withdrawn or been expelled? Withdrawn, 
none. Expelled, no one. 
Question I3-Who are transferred to other Conferences? No one. 
Question H-What preachers have died during the year? C. A. 
Tague, R. B. Baird, S. W. Dean. 
III. ORDERS 
Question li}-Who are the deacons of one year? L. M. Rogers, W. B. 
Strother, G. E. Graden, S. A. Maxwell. 
Question 16.--Who else is in the class of the fourth year? R. M. Bald-
win, A. J. Reed. 
Question 17-What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected deacons? Traveling preachers, Robert Bond Hays, Joseph 
Thomas Edwards, William Eddith Garriott, Onie Ulysses Kays, Charles 
Barrett Cochran, Francis Byron Baldwin, Estill Bush Scott, Wilbur Her-
man Wilson. Local preachers, none. 
Question IS-What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been ordained deacons? TraveUng preachers, Robert Bond Hays, Joseph 
Thomas Edwards, William Eddith Garriott, Onie Ulysses Kays, Charles 
Barrett Cochran, Francis Byron Baldwin, Estill Bush Scott, William Her-
man Wilson. Local preachers, none. 
Question 19-What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected elders? Traveling preachers, Thomas Peters Roberts, John 
Smither Howard, Homer Luther Moore, Smith Gilmore. Local preachers, 
none. 
Question 20-What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been ordained elders? Traveling preachers, Thomas Peters Roberts, John 
Smither Howard, Homer Luther Moore, Smith Gilmore. Local preachers, 
none. 
Question 21-Who have been recommended by a District Conference 
for recognition of their orders as local deacons or local elders? No one. 
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IV. CONFERI~NCE REL \ TIONS 
Question 22-Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? Their names were called one by one and their characters 
were approved. 
Question 23--Who are supernumerary? D- E. Bedinger, J. E. Roberts. 
Question 2l-Who are superannuated? Edward Allen, W. E. Arnold, 
O. J. Chandler, C. C. Fisher, U. G. Foote, J. W. Gardiner, W. B. Hall, W. R. 
Johnson, J. R. Kendall, J. M. Mathews, J. A. McClintock, J. R. Nelson, J. 
S. Ragan, W. B. Ragan, S. E. Ragland, P J. Ross, J. W. Simpson, G. W. 
Young, Peter Walker, J. L. West, W. D. Welburn, W. F. Wyatt, Jas. E. 
Wright, T. W. B. Demaree, J. R. Savage. 
V. STATISTICS 
Question 25-What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, and 
of societies in this Conference? Districts, 5; pastoral charges, 136; so-
cieties, 299. 
Question 26-What is the number of members, how many have been 
received this year on profession of faith, how many have been licensed to 
preach, and what is tlhe number of local preachers? Members, 38,620; 
received on prgfession of faith, 1,605; licensed, 24; local preachers, 115. 
Question ~7--How many infants and how many others ha.ve been bap-
tized during the year? Infants, 269; others, 1,059. 
Question 28-How many Churches have organized Local Church 
Boards of Christian Education? 18l. 
Question 29-What is the number of Church schools, officers and teach-
ers? Church schools, 254; officers and teachers, 2,764. 
Question 30-What is the number of Church school scholars enrolled? 
In the Children's Division, 7,889; in the Young People's Division, 7,150; in 
the Adult Division, 9,388; total enrollment, including officers and teach-
ers, 28,920. 
Question 3I-How many Churches have week-day meetings with the 
children, and how many have vacation schools? Churches having week-
day meetings with children, 28; Churches having vacation schools, 33. 
Question 32-What is the number of Woman's Missionary Societies, 
and what is the number of members of the same? Societies, 188; mem-
bers, 5,050. 
Question 33--What is the number of Wesley Brotherhoods, and of 
Wesley Brotherhood members? Brotherhoods, 5; members, 202. 
Question 34--What is the number of members enrolled in the Fellow-
ship of Stewardship? 40. 
Question 35-What are the educational statistics Institutions, 2; 
teachers, 34; students, 748; value of property, $523,382; endowment, $71,-
211; indebtedness, $162,309. 
Question 36--What are the orphanage statistics? Orphanages, 1; of-
ficers and teachers, 9; children in orphanages, 95; money expended, $19,-
075; value of property, $106,161; indebtedness, $ . 
Question 37-What are the hospital statistics? Hospitals, 1; officers 
and nurses, 135; beds, 275; patients, 5,144; money expended, $180,000; 
value of property, $1,000,000; endowment, $---; indebtedness, $ . 
VI. FINANCES 
Question 3S-What has been contributed for the following causes? 
American Bible Society,' $219; Assemblies, $143; Christian Education, 
$11,681; Church Extension, $2,471; Federal Council, $67; Board of F'inance, 
$858; General Administrative Fund, $2,193; Lay Activities, $704; Missions, 
$12,979; Negro Work, $705; Theological Schools, $1,335; by the Woman's 
Missionary Society for lOcal work, $14,395; sent to Conference Treasurer, 
$14,891; from the Golden Cross Enrollment, $524. 
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Question 39-What has been contributed for the support of the min-
istry? Presiding elders, $14,357; preachers in charge, $148,118; Confer-
ence claimants, $5,495; Superannuate Endowment Fund, $339. 
Question 40-What is the grand total contributed for all purposes 
from all sources in this Conference this year? $383,823. 
VII. CHURCH PROPERTY 
Question 41-What is the number of houses of worship, their value, 
and the amount of indebtedness thereon? Houses of worship, 281; value, 
$2,709,700; indebtedness, $79,608. 
Question 42-What is the number of parsonages, their value" and the 
amount of indebtedness thereon? District parsonages, 6; value, $33,000; 
indebtedness, $3,500; Parsonages belonging to pastoral charges, 109; 
value, $442,150; indebtedness, $25,279. 
Question 43-What amount of insurance is carried on Church prop-
erty, and what amount has been paid out in premiums? Insurance car-
ried, $1,298,700; premiums paid. $7,146. 
Question 44--How many churches and parsonages have been dam-
aged or destroyed during the year, what is the amount of damage, and 
what has been collected thereon? Churches damaged, 8; parsonages 
damaged, 5; amount of damage, $2,649; collected, $887. 
Question 45--What is the number of superannuate homes, and what 
is their value? Homes, 1; value, $3,000. 
VIII. lUISCELLANEOUS 
Question 46---Who is elected Conference Lay Leader? W. S. Lester. 
Question 47-Where shall the next session of the Conference be held? 
Richmond. 
Question 48-Where are the preachers stationed this year? See ap-
pointments. 
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MEMOIRS 
REV. CHARLES ALLEN TAGIJE 
Charles Allen Tague 
was born in Trimble 
County, Kentucky, near 
old Bethel Church, Oc-
tober 18, 1864. He was 
the son of John Newton 
and Mary Ann Tague 
While a young man he 
was converted under the 
ministry of John W. 
Hughes and became a 
member of the church. 
From his own pen there 
comes do·wn to us this 
short statement regard-
ing his Christian experi-
ence, a statement char-
acteristic of the man. 
"Brightly converted, hap-
py, up to date, religious 
experience through all 
life, ready to answer the 
call at any time. Praise 
the Lord!" 
Not long after his con-
version he felt the call 
of God to enter the min-
istry. Having completed 
the common schools in 
his native county, he 
went to Kentucky Wes-
leyan College, then lo-
cated at Millersburg, in 1887, and was graduated with the Bachelor of 
Arts degree in 1891. He then spent one year in Vanderbilt University 
in further preparation for his life work. 
He was licensed to preach ' at a Quarterly Conference held in Gilead 
Church in Henry County, Kentucky, in 1887. Rev. W. F. Vaughn was his 
presiding elder and held this conference. He was admitted into the Ken-
tucky Conference at Middlesboro in 1892 and was ordained deacon at 
that Conference by Bishop Keener. He was ordained Elder by Bishop 
Wilson in Japan in 1895. 
The years of his active ministry, from 1892 to 1.932, were busy years. 
A check-up on those years reveal the following types of ministry and ser-
vioe: Ten years of service as a missionary in Japan and then driven back 
to the home land by health failure. The following charges were served 
by him: Middlesboro (twice), Hughes Chapel, Richmond, Ft. Thomas, 
Flemingsburg, Covington, St. Lukes, and Crestwood. He spent some years 
as Professor of Bible in Morris Harvey College, Barbourville, West Vir-
ginia, . serving also in administrative capacities while there. His teach-
ing wo~k carried him to LaGrange College, LaGrange, Georgia, for one 
year. The closing quadrennium of his ministry was spent as Presiding 
Elder of the Maysville District. After taking the superannuate relation 
in 1932, he resided at his home in Paris, Kentucky. 
Brother Tague was twice married, his first marriage to Miss Eliza-
beth Mitchell of Nashville, Tennessee, who went out with him to Japan 
and was laid to rest on the mission field. To this union was born one son, 
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Mitchell A. Tague, who survives his father. While in Japan, he was mar-
ried to Miss Grace Tucker, of Rochester, New York. To this union were 
born two children, a son and a daughter, James Robert Tague and Alice 
Tague Hardin, both of whom survive. The second Mrs. Tague was called 
to rest in 1929. 
After an illness of some weeks, he departed this life on Friday, No-
vember 2, 1934, at the Good Samaritan Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky, 
and was buried beside his wife in the beautiful cemetery in Paris, Ken-
tucky. The funeral was conducted by the writer, assisted by Dr. Howard 
W. Whitaker, Rev. ·Warner P. Davis, and Rev. Madison Combs, from the 
Paris Methodist Church. A large company of his brethren of the Ken-
tucky Conference and other conferences were present, with a great num-
ber of friends and relatives from far and near, who paid tribute to one 
whose life had been a blessing to them. 
To know Charles Allen Tague was to love him. One who was as-
sociated with him as a fellow student during his college days has this to 
say: "As a student, he was well to the front and a religious leader in the 
college." He was a man of great faith and had the faculty of looking 
to God through all the difficulties and trials of life. 
His homegoing was triumphant.. In his last hours, after he had ar-
ranged for the disposition of all his business affairs, the writer was privi-
leged to be with him and asked him this question, "Would you make any 
change in your life plans or your message if you had the opportunity to 
go over life again?" His answer came with a steady voice and face and 
eyes lit up with the radiance of another world: "No! Absolutely no 
change! Tell my brethren, tell the world, that my Gospel holds good now." 
His life can well be summed up in the words of another, adding a 
part of a line: 
If not the fiery John the Baptist, he was the other John. 
If not the aggressive Paul, he was the obedient and steadfast Timothy. 
If not the pioneer Asbury, he was the safe builder. 
All in all, an ideal pastor. 
Loyal friend, understanding brother, God's man who lived among us, 
and left us richer because he lived. 
VIRGIL L. MOORE. 
UEV. RUSSELL B. BAIRD 
Russell B. Baird was born near Berry, Harrison County, Kentucky, 
April 8, 1860. He died at Wilmore, Kentucky, December 18, 1934. He 
was seventy-four years, eight months and ten days old. He was a mem-
ber of one of Owen County's substantial families. 
The writer first met him at New Columbus, Kentucky, when I was 
appointed junior preacher under him, my first year in the Kentucky Con-
ference. I found him a true friend through the years. 
He was converted in early manhood and called to preach. He joined 
the Kentucky Conference at Winchester, September 8, 1886, and was sent 
to Tollsboro, Kentucky. He served various charges in the Conference 
and was superannuated in September, 1919, serving the church thirty-
three years. 
He was married to Miss Mary Overstreet in 1888. To this union three 
sons were born, all of whom died in childhood. 
Brother Baird was faithful to his calling. Hard appointments had 
no terrors for him, many of which he served. When he was sent to a 
charge, he felt a burden for his people, and made an honest effort to re-
vive them. He had a deep interest in the spiritual life of his people, and 
for his own personal relation to God. So much so, he was found repeatedly 
at an altar of prayer for the deepening of his religious experience. He 
wanted to be sure he was right. The last time I spoke to him on the sub-
ject, a few days before his death, he gave evidence that he was ready to 
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meet his Lord. Frequently toward the last, he spoke of being away from 
home, and wanted to go hom,e. He is at home at last. In his case the 
question of the poet has been answered: 
What is death? Oh, what is death! 
'Tis slumber to the weary-
'Tis rest to the forlorn-
'Tis shelter to the dreary-
'Tis peace amid the storm-
'Tis entrance to our home-
'Tis the passage to that God 
Who bids His children come, 
When their weary course is trod, 
Such is death! Yes, such is death. 
Farewell Russell, we will meet you soon. At last he is at home with 
his beloved wife and darling children that finished their work on earth 
before he did. Again we say farewell. 
EDWARD ALLEN. 
REV. SAMUEL W. DEAN 
Rev. Samuel W. Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dean, was bOl'n in 
Trimble County, Ky., February ]2, 1885, and spent his boyhood days near 
Sulphur, Ky. Near the end of five successful years as pastor of the New 
Columbus and Salem charge. in the mirlst of revival services at Salem, he 
was taken suddenly ill and rushed to the Good Samaritan Hospital in 
Lexington, where in the early evening of August 21, he passed into the 
great beyond. 
In a tent-meeting, conducted by Rev. J. C. Johnson, Brother Dean was 
gloriously converted and called to preach. During his stUdent days at 
Asbury College, he experienced the blessing of sanctification. He received 
his education at Asbury and Kingswood colleges, and graduated from 
Kiilgswood under Rev .. J. W. Hughes. 
Twenty-three years ago he was admitted into the ministry of the 
M. E. Chureh, South, in the Kentucky Conference, and, until the Sunday 
of his fatal illness, never missed an appointment because of physical ail-
ments. He graciously and uncomplainingly accepted every appointment 
which he received in the Conference. always wrought well in his task, 
and stayed long in nearly every field which he served. 
On November 12, 1915, he was united in marriage with Miss Lena 
R. Williams of Owensboro, Ky. She labored faithfully and sacrificially by 
his side throughout their journey together, both in the years of prepara-
tion in college and in the pastoral charges which they both so earnestly 
and acceptably served. To this union were born six children, two boys 
and four girls. Lilre their parents, they were considered an example and 
a blessing to the community in which they lived. Besides his wife and 
children, Brother Dean is survived by his father, three sisters and three 
brothers, as well as by many other relatives and a host of friends to 
mourn their loss and cherish his memory. 
In the early and beautiful afternoon of August 21, 1935, in the pres-
ence of a large company of relatives and friends, in the Methodist Church 
at New Columbus, funeral services were conducted by the writer, as-
sisted by Dr. V. L. Moore, Dr. W. L. Clark, and twelve oth6'r ministers of 
the Kentucky Conference. The body was laid to rest in the beautiful 
cemetery at Wilmore, Kentucky. 
Truly the Church has lost a great and good man. His family has 
lost a devoted and courageous husband, a loving and sympathetic father 
and companion. He was an humble man, courageous in his stand for the 
right, and untiring in his labors of love for his Church, his family and 
his neighbors. He was admired and loved by all who knew him. Earth 
has been richly blest by his life and ministry, and saddened by his sudden 
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departure, and Heaven has been enriched and brought closer to earth 
by his going. May the victorious Christian faith with which he com-
forted so many sad hearts sustain, guide and kee'p all the bereaved. 
"Thanks be unto God who. giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 
FLOYD D. ROSE. 
!1IRS. JOHN R. DEERING 
Mrs. Deering was preeminently a home maker, and to shine in the 
kingdom of the home is far greater than in any other sphere of life. 
She dispensed the most gracious hospitality and so identified herself 
with the great interests committed to her care, that she realized the mean-
ing of our Saviour's words, that the way to save our lives is to lose them 
in loving service to the needs of a suffering, sorrowing world. 
It was the good fortune of the writer to know something of this 
generous hospitality and loving service, having been in her home more 
than once, assisting in revival services in the churches they were serving. 
In her last days, "in age and feebleness extreme," she suffered much and 
death was to her a blessed release. 
During most of the time of her years of comparative helplessness she 
was ministered to lovingly and tenderly by her daughter, Mrs. Virgie Mc-
Clure of Lexington, with whom she made her home. 
A portion Df the time she was lovingly cared for by her daughter, Mrs. 
J. L. Shearer, in Florida. 
Since 1900 she had lived in Lexington and died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. McC'lure, March 15, 1935, and is buried by the side of Dr. 
Deering in the Lexington cemetery. 
The funeral services were conducted by the writer, assisted by the 
Revs. W. B; Campbell and J. E. Moss. 
May the memory of her sacrificial life be an inspiration and help to 
the friends and loved ones left behind. 
Mrs. John R. Deering (Fannie Covin) was born at Hogansville, Ga., 
December 31, 1884. She was the only daughter of David T. and Carolyn W. 
Govin, outstanding members of the Methodist Church of Hogansville. 
She was educated at the Woman's College of LaGrange, Ga. She was 
married to Rev. John R. Deering, October 4, 1864. To this union thir-
teen children were born, seven of whom still live. 
Mrs. Deering gave much of her time to. the work of the Church in all 
its departments. She was a pioneer of the Woman's Missionary Society. 
She organized and was the first President of the Society in Danville in 
1878, and continued her membership in the society of every church where 
her husband was stationed. At the time of her death she was a member 
of the ,society at the First Church, Lexington. 
At the death of Dr. Deering in June, 1917, she seemed to "Let gO of 
life" and became seriously ill for more than a year. She recovered suffi-
ciently to be up again but was never aga.in able to attend church or take 
any active part in its services. 
Few WDmen we have known have had more perfectly blended in them 
those elements of the "Worthy Woman" as portrayed in the last chapter 
of Proverbs: 
"Her price is far above rubies. 
The heart of her husband trusteth in her, 
She worketh willingly with her hands, 
She stretcheth out her hands to the poor. 
Her children rise up and call her blessed." 
Her faith in God was to her the greatest thing in her life and it sus-
tained her in all the toils and trials incident to the life of the Methodist 
ministry. 
She had no time nor taste for the superficial things of the world but 
lived in constant feUowship with the unseen and the eternal. 
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With a large family on a moderate salary she had a rare capacity 
of conserving the values in hand and thus aided, as only a wise mother 
can do, in caring for the interests of her home. 
J. R. SAVAGE. 
MRS. JlIARGARET McINTYRE 
Margaret Hunter McIntyre was born the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Poynter in Franklin County, Ky., near Frankfort, December 28, 
1843. Early in life she was married to Thomas J. McIntyre. To this union 
were born five children, two of whom survive: Mrs. David Bell, of Shelby-
ville, Ky., and Marvin H. McIntyre, Secretary to President Roosevelt. 
She is also survived by a devoted stepdaughter, Mrs. Lena Wright of 
Simpsonville, Ky., and one brother, J. D. Poynter, of Winchester, Ky. 
In the latter years of their ministry Rev. and Mrs. McIntyre came to 
make their home in Shelbyville when they were assigned to the Centenary 
M. E. Church. In the early '90's they were assigned to the neighboring 
church of Simpsonville. The time of their service here was cut short by 
the death of Rev. McIntyre in 1896. His widow had continued to make her 
home here for nearly forty years, rearing and educating her children here, 
at Science Hill, and in the east. 
Mrs. McIntyre possessed a rare personality, the charm of which grew 
with the years. She never lost interest in life. She kept well informed 
and could intelligently discuss the vital issues of modern life. She had a 
fine and wholesome sense of humor, which like her other charming char-
acteristics did not lessen with the years. 
It goes without saying that Mrs. McIntyre was religious. She was 
faithful to her church and pastor, loyal to her friends, and held in high 
esteem by all who knew her. 
On Sunday, February 17th, at the age of ninety-one, she suddenly but 
peacefully passed into rest. She had been in her usual robust health of 
mind and body until a few hours before her passing. She often expressed 
her desire to go in this manner that she might not be a burden to others. 
It had been her custom to walk to her church to teach the Woman's Bible 
Class, often in the most inclement weather when others much younger 
and stronger hesitated. Although she diu not feel so well on Saturday 
she had prepared her lesson as the marks in her book would indicate and 
decided at the last moment not to go to her class. At about 2 o'clock 
she began breathing laboriously and in a few minutes passed into the 
land where they never grow old. 
The funeral services were conducted by her pastor, Rev. W. S. Mitchell, 
assisted by the Rev. J. R. Savage. Her body was laid to rest in Grove Hill 
cemetery, at Shelbyville, Ky. 
W. S. MITCHELL. 
:!lIRS. J. R. KENDALL 
Mrs. May Moore Kendall was born in Fleming County, Ky., April 23, 
1861. She was the daughter of John Monroe and Caroline Moore. Due 
to the influence of her Christian father she was converted in childhood 
and b'ecame an active Christian worker. She accompanied her father in 
his work for the Master at Mount Tabor Church, and had the rare ex-
perience of leading her own mother to Christ. 
She was happily married to Rev. J. R. Kendall, December 27, 1881. 
This union of their interest and spirits proved a great blessing to the 
Christian people wherever it was their privilege to preach the gospel. A 
A handmaiden of the Lord, she proved a helpmate indeed for a busy pastor. 
Her. genial disposition and bright testimony led friends to want to know 
her Saviour. In the pastorate of her husband she was never too tired 
or too busy to accompany him as Christ's representative to a home of 
sickness or need. After superannuation, havin~ settled iu their home 
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in California, Ky., her place in the church was always occupied as long 
as she was able even with difficulty to attend services. The memory of 
this fact and the impact of her Godly life are a rich heritage to her family 
and friends. 
She had a deep appreciation of friends and always received them 
with a smile and handshake of welcome unfeigned. In conversation her 
tongue was guarded. No unkindly word of present or absent was spoken 
by her. 
Her last illness was borne with real Christian fortitude. She was 
meek, gentle, uncomplaining. Many bright assurances were given her 
family of her prospects of heaven and its eternal home of happiness. She 
said, "I have tried to do right all my life and now I know it is right, glory 
be to God." 
After all that could be done by medical skill and the careful and 
painstaking nursing of her devoted family she passed peacefully to rest 
October 31, 1934, at the age of seventy-three years, six months and eight 
days. 
Those surviving her are her husband, five children, Chas. Kendall, 
Mrs. E. L. Griffy, Mrs. R. V. Trosper, Mrs. Ray Corbin, Miss Carolyn 
Kendall; three grandchildren, John, May Frances and Gene Griffy; one 
sister, Mrs. Lindsay Caywood of Kansas; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Harry 
Blair of Fleming County, and a number of nephews and nieces. 
The funeral was in charge of Rev. C. P. Pilow, pastor of the M. Eo 
Church, South, at California, assisted by Rev. M. S. Clark, Presiding l<Jlder 
of the Shelbyville District, who preached a very comforting sermon from 
the text, "We know, that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-
solved, we have a building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens." The large crowd in attendance composed of friends 
from far and near, attest their appreciation of this saintly woman. There 
were also many spoken expressions of appreciation, and well it might be, 
for her's was an unselfish spirit, one whose happiness was bound up in 
the happiness of others. Her life was a benediction to all whom she met. 
A few days before her departure she called all the family about her 
bed and told them that suffering would soon be ended and she would enter 
upon a happier life in the realm of the eternally blest. She bade them not 
to weep, "for the time will not be long till we shall be joined again." Her 
parting blessings and assurances so comfort their hearts in the hours 
of sorrow that they look beyond the present and rejoice in the prospect 
of meeting again where sadness and separation are unknown. 
C. P. PII.OW. 
STATISTICAL TABLES 
, 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.1-COVINGTON DISTRICT 
Membership Church Proper~:r Insurance 
Charge and Church 
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Alexandria:- ---.----- 1 1 I _ I· 1 1 1 
AlexandrIa • .......... 126 . . . . 1 6 3 129 . . . . 1 .... 1 1 I $00001" ...... I 1 $4<>00( ........ ! $10001 $52001 ... '1' .. '1" .. "I" .. .. 
Oakland • ............ 39.... 3 1 3 37.... .... 1 1 1 7000 $200\ ............................ I 800\ .................. .. 
'rotal . • . . . . . . . . . . 165 . . . . 4 7 6 166 . . . . 1 1 2 2 13000 200 1 4500 . . . . . . . . 10001 6000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
Benson & Curry- I I I I I \ 
Benson . .............. 193 2 20 3 2 214 1 3 7 1 1 4000........ 1 4000........ ........ 39001 .................. .. 
Curry. ............... 154 .... 5 3 3 159.... 5 5 1 1 1 4000\ ........ I .... \ ........ \ ........ \........ 2000 .... 1 .... I ...... I .... .. 
Total. •.. ......... 347 2 25 6 5 373 1 8 12 2 2 8000........ 1 4000........ ........ 59001 .... 1 .... 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
Berry- I I 
Berry • .....••....•..• 154.... 18.... 1 171........ 12 3 1 20u0/ ........................................... ·1 ...... " ...... I· .. · .. 
Carters Chapel •....... 128 . . . . 2 . . .. .... 130 . . .. .... 2 2 1 5000 . . . . . . .. .... ........ . ....... '. . . . . . . . 1000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
Total . ••...•.....• 282 . . . . 20 • . . . 1 301 ...• .•.. 14 5 2 7000 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ........ ......•. 1000 ................... . 
Burlington- , 
Burlington • .. . . . . • . . . 71 . . • . 4 2 4 73 . . .. .... 4 1 1 50001" " .............................. " .................... .. 
East Bend .•... • . . . • . . 21) . . .. .... .... 1 28 .. .. .... .... 1 1 2000 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ........ ........ 1200 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
Petersburg . .......•.. 36 . . .. .... .... 1 35 ... ; .... .... 1 1 2000 . . . . . . . . 1 10001 ........................................... . 
Taylorsport • .. ....... 25.... .... .... .... 25.... .... .... 1 1 1000 .................. ··1· ...... · ........ I ...................... I .... .. 
Total. ..... ....... 161.... 4 2 6 161........ 4 4 4 100001........ 1 1000 ................ 1 1200 ................... . B~~'lier . .............. 141.... 4 1 2 144 .... 1.... 4 1 1 .................... \ ................ 1 ........ ' ........ 1 .............. , .... .. 
Boston . • • • • . . . . . • . . .. ...... .... .... .... .... ...... .... .••. ••.. ••.• .••••• 75001" .. . .. . 1 3500 .. .. .. .. 3500 . .. .. ... .... .... .. .... ! .... .. 
Concord. .••... ........ 115.... 2.... 2 115........ 2 1 1 2500........ .... ........ ........ 1500 ........ 1 .................. .. 
Wesley Chapel. ..•.... 60.... .... 2 2 60.... .... .... 1 1 2500 ........ 1 ....................................................... . 
Total . .•••.•...... 319 . . . . 6 3 6 319 ...• .... 6 3 3 12500 . . . . . . • . 1 3500 . . . . . . . . 5000 •........................... 
California- I 
California • •.•........ 113 .... .... •.•. 4 109 . . .. .•.. •.•. 1 1, 4800 .. . .. .. . 1 3000\.. . . .. .. 600 4R00
1
· ... , ... '1' ..... , .... .. 
Carthage • •..•........ 82 1 .... .... 2 80 1 .... .... 1 1 4800 . • • • • • •. .... ........ .......• ........ 2000 .. .. .... ...•.. . .... . 
Melbourne • .•. ..•.... 34.... .•.. .... 1 33.... 4.... 1 1 4800 ........ 1 ............................ I 2000 ...... "\ ...... " ... . 
Total • ."......... 229 1 .... ' • .. . 7 222 1 4 .. .. 3 3 14400 .. .. .. .. 1 3000 .. .. .. .. GOOI 8800 .... .... ...... . .... . 
Corinth-
Boyd ................ . 
Corinth ••........•... 
Kavanaugh •...•..•... 
Mason .............. . 
Sadieville • • .•.•...•.. 
Covinit~~2.-1st • c·li:······ 
Covington- St. Lukes 
Cynthiana-
Dry Ridge-
Dry Ridge ........... . 
Salem ....•........... 





Drury ............... . 
Ghent .. , ............ . 
Preston ville • • ..••.•.. 




Hinton . . .......•.... 




Big Bone ............ . 
Hughes Chapel •.•...• 
Total . . ......... . 
Mt. Hope & Mt. G.-
Mt. Gilead .......•.... 
Mt. Hope .•...•...• 
Total . . ..•..•.... 
New Columbus-
New Columbus ....... j 
Salem ....•........... 
Total . . ......... . 
Newport- 1 
STATISTICAL 'rABLE NO.1-COVINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
701 1 6 2 .... 52.... .••. 1 3 
rg :::: ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ 
51.... 5 4 ... . 
241 1 14 8 4 
464 1 8 19 44 
329 2 14 23 25 
670.... 7 15 13 
66 .... 1.... 1 1 
83 ............... . 
149 .... \.... 1 1 
166. .. . 9 11 3 
230.... 4 7 6 
292.... 43 25 17 
82.... .... .... 2 
73.... 1.... 1 
60 ..•. 11 2 1 
215.... 12 2 4 
714 .... 15 26 51 
175 1 ...• .... 2 
96.... .•.. 5 2 
43.... 13 1 ... . 
137.... 11 ....... . 
451 1 24 6 4 
20.... 2 .... j 1 
107 .. ,. ••.. ..•. 3 








~ ::: :,1:::: 
10 ....... . 
1 8j 3 216 
349 
19\ 81· ••• '1 
79 .... \ ........ 
50 ............ 
53 .... .... 1 
18 ..... .... .... 
60 .... .... 1 




341 3 5 
679 .... 1 4 
66\ .... .... . ... 83 .... 
149 .... 
188 .... 1 4 
235\ .... 4 343 .... 8 23 
80 .... 
73 .... .... .... 
72 .... .... 9 
225 .... .... 9 
7(}! ..... 2 4 
173 .... .... .... 
99 .. .. .... .... 
57 .... 1 11 
148 .... 5 11 
477 .... 6 22 
21 ... .. 1 .... 
91 .. .. .... .... 
112 .... 1 .... 
146 1 9 16 
156 .. .. 4 7 
302 1 13 23 
1501 1.... 1 
135 ............ 
285 1 .... 1 






































.....•...... \ ....... '11 ........................ I .............. I ..... . 
2000 . . . . • • • . 1 :!500 . . . . • . .. .•.•.... 1500 . . .. .•.. . .... ·1· .... . 
~g~g : : : : ~ : :: :::: 1 : : : : : : : l : : : : : :: :::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
2000 .... ; . .• .... . ....... 1. . . . • . .. ...•.•.. 1000 . . .. .... . ..... , ..... . 
t'000 .. .. .. .. 1 2500
1
' .. .. .... .. .... "/' 2i'i00,. . .. .... ....•. . .... . 
31000 .. .. .. .. 1 ] 6500 3475 .. .. .. .. 15000 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
20000 . . . . . . .. .... ..,..... ........ ........ 12000/. . .. .... ..••.. . .... . 
31000 . . . . . . . . 1 5000\ . , ....•....•.... 1 23000 ...•.••............. 
4000 .................... ,........ . ..•.... 15001 ........ , ........... . 
GOOO ••• ..... .... ........ .. ...... ........ 3500 ................... . 
!l000 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ,....... ........ 5000\.... .. "I" .... .. ... . 
8000 ........ .... ........ ........ ........ 5000 ................... . 
25000 .... .. .. 1 5500 .. .. .... .. ...... \ 7000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
27000 .. .. .. .. 1 4000 .. . .. .. 500 12500 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
50001 .................................... \ ....... ·l .................... , 
gggg,: : : : : : :: ... ~ .... ~~~ : : : : : : : : I: : : : : : : : I" .. ~~ : : :: :::: :::::: :::::: 
15000 . • . • • • . . 1 3000 . . • . . . •. ...•.... 2000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
95000 3030 1 100001 625 ........ 860001.......... .... .. ... . 
30001 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3000' . . . . . . . . 1 2500 700 .•...... 
30001 ................................... . 
3000 ................................... . 
12000 .. . .. .. . 1 2500 700 ...... .. 
I 
.... 40001. . . . . . .. .... . ....... I' •••••• '1" .... .. 
4000 . . . . . • • . 1 3000 . . . . . . .. . ...... . 
8000'.. .. .. .. 1 3000 .. .. .... .. ..... . 
2500 ........................... ;! ...... .. 
3500 .................................. .. 
6000 .................................. .. 
4000........ 1 2000\ ........ \ ...... .. 3000 .•.•..•......•..........•.•...••••.. 
7000 . .. . .. .. 11 2000 .. .. .... .. .... .. 
16000 1150 1 4000 .. .. .... .. .... .. 
1800\ .................. .. 
:!500 .................. .. 
3000 .................. .. 
:!OOO .................. .. 
9500 .................. .. 
:2000 ................... . 




2500 .................. .. 
3000 ................... . 
2000 ................... . 
5000 ................... . 
4500 ........ 1 ........... . 
~ .. ------
Charge and Ch:urcb 
Oddville--
Barlo,w ............. 
Mt. Vernon .......... 




Morning View ••....... 
Pleasant Grove- ....... \ 
Staffordsburg . . ..... 
Visalia . . ...•......... 
Total ............. ! 
Walton~ 
Florence .... ........ 












... . " 
Burgin •........... '" 
Mt. Olivet ......•..... 
Total . . ......... . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-COVINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Membership Church Property 
~ r 0 . ~ £ ': 00 '0 I!'i ~ ~ ~ro <1l ... ~ ~ oj S 0 ,., ..., ~;';:l ..., "';'0 00 .... !Il C) Q) <1l Il) Cl. .... 00>:1 ... ... ... '"' oj oo~'" Q). 1d gp~ oj o;!oj 0 oj IIlIl) Q) =~ 
"'i ,.,~ :S~ ~ ~ ~ >:100 ,<=:~ ~ ~ 00 0 ; .... 
'" 
0 00 ...,0 <1l <:.> 0 -~ o '<1l <1l ... 00 00 goo 00 0'" ~ ... oj .... '<=:~.oQ) 
.50; ..., '" '" '"'<1l ::l", :;:~ <1l '"' <1l oj Q) ",0 >:1 
'"' 
0000 
.,<:100 >:1 oj "'>:1 Q ~ "'~ til,<=: Q) ::lQ) oj .... rJJ<1l 
'"' §1=1 I=I~ ~..j...l 0<:.> '0 
1l)Q) 
,<=: ~ ... C)I=I ~El 'd ~ Poi'<=: 'g .... 8:l~ ~ .~~ Ooj O~ 
.80 ~O 80 <1l ..., C)~ .... Q).e'd <1l '" .... 0 .H '" H~ 0 'S~ ...., ..... <1l'~'d ...., <:.> .0..., 
-
...., .... 
..., 0 ~ C) .0 0 .0 (1)'" S'" oj .... til ;'0 S'd til (1) 
-
;:l;:l1=1 <1l ;:l"'1=1 'Il) ;:l;:l 'drn Il) 
-
'-' 
~ . .... 
01=1 .;:l 1""""1 ~~ '0 ......-I:::~ '0 -,<=: ",oj 'Oil> '01=1 "'~ ... 1=1 0 ~~ ~ ~~ 0 ~H 0 - ~f':'1H .. ~~H ~ ~C) H ~ ..... ~oj~c:l ~ .... H Z· ... .... Z .... 
I
J 821 .... 8 .... 1 3 87 '" . 2 1 25001 ........ . ....... ........ ........ 142 .. ~. 24 .... ' .... 166 . ... 1 1 4000 ........ . ....... ........ ........ 79 . ... .... 0 ••• 79 . ... 1 1 3000 ........ 1 3000 . ....... ........ 86 ... . 1 .... 2 95 . ... 1 ...... 2500 ........ ...... " ........ ........ 399 . ... 33 . ... 5 427 . ... 2 4 '1 12000 . ....... 1 3000 . ....... ........ 
24 ..... .. .. 0 ••• 24 . ... 1 1 2000 . ....... ... . ....... . ... ..... ........ 
:H ... . .... ... . 1 33 .... 1 1 WOO . ....... .... ........ ....... . ...... .. 73.;: . 4 3 1 79 .... . ... 4 1 1 2000 . ....... .... ........ ........ ....... . 
71 . ~ .. .... .... 3 68 . ... 1 1 2000 . ....... 1 2000 . ....... ........ 202 .... 4 3 5 201 .... 4 4 4 8000 . .' ..... 1 2000 . ....... .... .... 
133 . ... 3 3 133 .... 1 i 1300 . ....... .... ...... " ........ ........ 
...... .... . ... .... .. .. • •• 0 •• .... 0 ••• ... . ... . . ..... . ....... ........ .... ........ ........ .. ...... 101 . ... .... 2 1 102 . ... ... .. .... 1 1 19500 2170 1 4000 . ....... 100 234 .... .... 5 4 235 . ... .... .... 2 2 20800 2170 1 4000 . ....... 100 166 .... 4 5 4 171 . ... .... 3 1 1 25000 . ....... 1 6000 . ....... ........ 174 1 5 5 2 182 .... 1 3 1 1 15000 . ....... 1 4000 . ....... 30 7473 19 289 191 232 7709 8 66 173 59 56 463700 6550 21 93000 4800 7230 8485 23 199 215 271 9446 1 77 145 81 64 486550 12730 90 .. .. .... .. 7 .... 28 . ... '" ... ....... . . ..... .... . ... 
1012 4 .... 24 39 1737 .... 11 .... 22 8 22850 
99571 191 84500 3691 
........ 2 8500 1109 







72 ... . 





STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-DANVILLE DISTRICT 
2 150 .... J. • . . 7 1 1 18000 . . . . . . .. .... . ....... \ ........ , ....... . 
8 101 .... 1........ 1 1 4000........ 1 40001 ........ \' ...... . 2 71 ............ 11 4000 .................................. .. 
10 172 . ... .... .... 2 2 8000 . . . . . . . . 1 4000 ............... . 
Insurance 
....s III 
...; be 00 
'0 00 <1l oj 
<1l <1l ~ El .;::: ~ oj 
'"' '"' ~ '0 oj ... 0 Q) C) 0 .... 
..... 
<:.> 
S 0 $ Q) S <:.> '0 oj ..., ~ ~ ~ ~ C) oj ~ ... ;:l 
!Il ;:l 
..; 0 rn 00 
.ci El 1=1 ~ 0 
.... 
C) ~ ~ H 
.. ...... \ .... 
· ...... ·1···· 3000
1 
1 14 14 
.. ...... I .... .0' • 
3000 1 .... 14 14 
1000 . ... .... 
2000 . ... .... 
1200 . ... ..... 
3500 . ... .... 
7700 .... . ... 
1500 . ... .... ...... . ..... 
........ .... .... ...... ...... 
6800 . ... .... 
8300 .... .. .. . ..... . ..... 
8500 . ... .... . ..... ...... 
10000 .... . ... .... .. ...... 
288700 1 14 14 
327400 1 1 4 
... 38700\: : : : 10 14 1 
5000, .... , .... , ...... , ..... . 
20001", '1'" ·1 ...... I .... .. 2000 ........... : ...... .. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-DANVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Corbin- 400 .... .... 13 13 
Danville-- \ 667.... 20 25 21 
89
1'" . 400 ... . 691 .. .. 








Burnside-- 89 ...• ..•. . .. '1' ... 
East Bernstadt- 1 
Brodhead . . ....•..... \ 30 .... .... .... .... 30 . ... .... .... 1\' 1 
Calloway . ...•........ 36 . . .. .... ..... . . . . 36 . . .. .... 1 1 
E. Bernstadt . ........ 42 .... .... 3 9 36 .... .... .... 1 1 
\VUmot's C. •.........• 20 .... .... .... .... 20 . . .. .... .... 1 1 
Wyatt's C.............. 44 1 . ... .... .... 45 .... .... .... 1 1 
Total.. ........... 172 1.... 3 9 169............ 5 5 
Ferguson- 1 
Ferguson . .. ........ '.. 179 .... .... .... 34 145......... ... 1 1 
People's Cl;1apel .•...• •... • . . . .. ...• .•.. .... .... ...... .... .... ..•. .... . ....• 
Total . ......... ........ 179 .... .... .... 34 145 ..... .... .... 1 1 
Gravel Switch-
Gravel Switch... ...... 90 . . . . 11 .... ,. 2 99 . . .. .... .... 1 1 
;Johnson's C. .......... ~O\.... 1........ 31.... ..... .... 1 1 
Mitchellsburg . ....... 60 .. ,.. .... ..... 1 59.... .. .... .... 1 1 
Wesley Chapel........ 85.... .... .... 1 84 .. ',' .... .... 1 1 
Total • .. .. .. .. • .. 265 .. .. .12 .. . . 4 273 .... .... .... 4 4 
Harrodsburg- 337 2\ 23 31 9 382.... 4 17 1 1 
Lancaster- 166 . . . . 5 31 9 165 . ..... .... 51 1 1 
London- 266.... 29 2.0 7 308.... .5 17 1 1 
Lynch- 192 J. 1 .6 .3 196 .... 3 .... 1 1 
Mackville--
.Antioch . ............. 136 .. .. .... .... 1 135 ........... . 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 262 . . . . 5 . . • . 3 ,264 . . . . 2 4 
Mackville . . .. .. .. . . . 1261' . . . .5. . . . . 2 129 . . . . 2 4 
McKendree-- 99 .... \ 8 1 2 106.... 13 
Mary Helen- .101 1 47 H. 1 162 . . . . 4 45 
Meadow Creek-
Bethel . . ............ . 
Craig's C ............ . 
Liberty .•............ 
Mulberry . . .•...•.... 
Total . . ....•..... 
Middlesboro- . 
45 1.... 21 2 70 2.... 1 2 
32.... 2 ....... . 
9 1 .......... .. 
156 4 2 31 4 
322.... 7 10 15 
4.'5 .......... .. 
69 .......... .. 
34 .......... .. 
9 ............ . 
157 ............ \ 






















75001' . . . . . . . 1 25001" .. .... ........ 4000/.... .. ...... "I" .. .. 40000 2700 1 4000 .. .. .. .. 3000 10000 .... .... ...... .. ... . 
850001 14644 1 7000 . . . . . . .. ...••... 645001· . .. .... ...... . .... . 
600 ..........•............ ' ................................... \ ..... . 
600 .......................................................... / .... .. 
600 ........ .... ........ ........ 125 550 .... I .... I .......... .. 
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1:::::: 
3000 .. .. .... .... ........ ........ 125 550 ... , .... ...... .. .... 
1 
25000 3000 ............ \........ ........ 500 ............... l .... .. 
........ ........ .... ........ ........ ........ ........ .... .... ...... ... .. . 
250001 3000 . . .. ........ ........ .•...... 500 . • .. .•.. ....... . .... . 
~ggg : : : : : : :: :::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 1 : : :: :::: :::::: I : : : : : :. 2000\ ........ I.... ........ ........ ........ 500 ..................... , 
2000 ........................... , .................................... . 
8500 ........ .... ........ ........ ........ 500 .................... . 
400001' . . . . . . . 1 6000 . . . . . . . . 2000 30500 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
10000 . . . . . . . . 1 4000 . . . . . . .. ........ ........ .... .... ...... . .... . 
27000 . . . . . . . . 1 4000 . . . . . . •. ........ 14000 ................... . 
30000 . . . . . . .. . ... I. . . . . . .. ........ . ...... " 200001. . .. .... ...... . .... . 
40001 •••••••• , ............................ I ............... ·1 .......... .. 
160001' . . . . . . . 1 2100 . . . . ... .. ...•.... 700 . . .. .......... . .... . 
20000 . . . . . . . . 1 2100 . . . . . . .. . ....... 1 700 ... , .... ...... .." .. . 
2000 ........ 1 1 1800 ........... · ... ·1 2000 . : .. 11 2 2 
70001' ..•.••.• \. . •.. . • . . . . .. ..•...•. ...•.•.. 4700 .....•.............. 
1000/........ 1 700 ...•.....•.•.•.. ········1 .. ·· .......... I .. ·· .. 
i88& :::::::: : ::: :::::::: : ::::::: :::: :::: ::::::: :\:::: :::: ::::: :/:::::: 
1000 ............................................................... . 
4000........ 1 700 ...........•............ \ .................. .. 
30000 5000 1 3500 .. .. .... ........ 29000 .... .... ...... . .... . 
Moreland- I Concord ............. . 
;Junction City ••.•..•. 
Moreland .•........... 
62 1............ 63.... .... .... 1 1 1500\ ........ 1 .... ' ................................ I .................. .. 
119 • • •• .••. .... ;.; 114 .... •..• .•.• 1 1 2500 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ........ ...•.•.. ........ .... .... ...... . .... . 
121 1 2 1 5 120............ 1 1 25001........ 1 2000 ........ ........ 1800 ........... : ....... . 
Slate Hill ............. 1 
Total .•....•...• , 
Perryville-- \ 
PineviIle-- , 
19 . . .. .•.. .... ..... ;to .. .. .... ••.. 1.1. 5001. . . • . . .. . .. '1' . . . . . .. ........ ........ . ... -. .. .... .... ...... . ... ~ 
321 2 2 1 10 316 .... .... .... 4 4 70001' . . . . . . . 1 2000 . . . . • . •. ........ 1800 . . .. .... ..•... . .... . 
225 . . . . 18 5 26 224 .... .... 22\ 1 1 25000 .. .. .... • 1 3000 .......... ........ ........ .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
1301.... 2 4 4 132.... 1 2 1 1 29550 2525.................... ........ 8000 ................... . 
STATISTICAL TA.BLE NO. l~DA.NVILLE DISTRICT (Coot.) 
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Carter's C. . ................................................... . 
I 
1 1 
Crab Orchard' ..•...... 9.... .... ..•. 1 8 ........... . 
Hebron . ....•..•...... 71 1 ....•... , 2 57 ........... . 
Lawson's C. ...•.....• 31 . . . . 1 •.•• .•.. 29 . . .. .... 1 
Neal's Creek .......... 31 .... .... .... .... 31 .......... .. 







Church Property Insurance 
• Q) 
.' ~. bIl 
tll rI1 I» 'C -;l Q) cd 
00'1:1 ~ Q) 'g t d> Q) ~ a 
bD= o:l bDo:l '''4.1 'Z. ~ 0::1 
",o:l = o:l Q)Co" a. ~ 'i 
.... III 0 § rI1 '" il 0 0::1.. O. ..., 
'1:1..., '" rI1 rI1 bD r/.I 0'" !;.) 0 'H Co> ::: = ~ ~ 100 = ~p, " . d 0 ~ 
., Q) .. 0::1.... .. .... - 8" -~ 8 '1:1 P, p,.= '1:1 0.= g 0::1..., 0 
Co .s ..... ~ .s ~ "" ~A 1':1!;.) Q)'~'1:I ..0 .0 CIl='1:I ..0 Q)~ "".... ., III .,~>=l Q) ::;'"= CIl ::;... ::; • 0 ~ :;< 0::1 '1:1 • - ::; 0::1 '1:1 -.= rIl.c:l ~ a ~ ~ril..:l .9 Z ~~..:I .9 ~Q .9 Q P, ~ ..:I 
10001 ................. ~ .. ' ....•........................ \ ......... . 
.. ...... [ ........................................................ .. 
ig~ : : : ::-: :: :::: :::::::: :::':::: :::: : : : :: :::::::: :::: :::: ::::: J : : : : : 
Total . ............ 166 1[ 2. . . . 8 146 .•.. .••. 2 
P'8:~~~;- C. .......... .. . 16 ............ ' .. .. 16 .... .... .... 1 ... ... ............ .... .... ........ ........ 200 .................... .. 
10001· .... · .. 1 11 750 4 .............................. . 
5000 .... .... 1 750 4 ................. 1 ............. . 
Gray's C. •.••......•.. 17 1 1 2 . ... 20 . ... .... ...1 1 1 600 ........................................................... . 
Jenney's C. ........... 56....;10.... .... 66..... .... 10 1 1 500 ........................................................... .. 
Randall's C. ........• • 22 . . . . 2 .•.. .... 24 . . .. .... 2 1 1 1000 ...................................•.....................•. 
Sardis • ..:.'- . • . . . . . . . . 98 ... . 3 . . . . 1 100 . • .. ..•• 4 1 1 1000 . . . . . . . . 1 2000 . . . . . . .. ........ .....••.. .... .... ....•. . ....• 
Soul's C. • .••• ;........ 361' . .. .... .... .... 36 . . .. .... .... 1 1 1000 ............................................................... . 
Sweeney's C. .......... 36.... .... .... .... 36.... .... .... 1 1 1000 ...................................................... " .......... .. 
Total • .-.-.......... 2811 1 16 2 1 298 . . .. .... 17 7 6 5100,. . . . . . . . 1 2000 . . . . . . . . 200 ....... , .... ..•. ...... . .... . 
Richmond- 350 3 3 10 23 343 .. .. .... 3 1 1 105000
1 
7875 1 7000 . . . . . . . . 1000 24500 ......•............. 
R~;~~~ts& . L~.~~~~~S~ .. 64. . ... .... .... 17 47 .... .... .... 1 1 40001' . . . . . . . 1 1500 . . . . . •.. ......•. 15001' .. '1' . "I"" " '1" .. .. Lamberts • . ...•... '." 18 ... . 5 6 . . . . 29 .... .... .... 1 ...•.. . ...................................................................... . 
Total . ..•.•...... 82.... 5 6 17 76.... .... .... 2 1 4000[........ 1 1500 ........ ..• ...... 1500 ..........•......... 
Somerset- . 833 5 76 57 26 040 . . . . 5 66 1 1 65000 2000 1 6000 . . . . . . .. ........ 49000 . . . . 1 27 27 
sO~l~st~~~~i~c. ......... 31 1............ 31.... .... .... 1 1 600 .................................... \ ........ , .... \ .... , ..... . 
Hart's C. ..• . • • . . • . . . . 44 . . .. .... .... 3 41 . . .. .... .... 1 1 10001 ................................................... . 
South Corbin ••.....•. 86.... 6 1 1 92.... .... .... 1 1 1 17001 .... · .. ·· .. · .......... · .... · .. · " .. .. 
Total . . .......... j 161 1 6 1 4 164 .... .... .... 3 3 3300 .................................... . 
Stanford- 1 299 2/ 15 141 5 323 2 3 10 1 1 18000 . . . . . . . . 1 5000 . . . . . . . . 5000 
Wilmore-- (l3!) 18 21 59 151 568 4 22 5 1 1 35000 . .. . .. .. 1 10000 ... , .... .. ...... 
1000\ .... \ ... . 1000 ....... . 
10000 ...... .. 
37500 1 .. .. 163 163 
STATIs'rICAL TABLE NO. l-DAN'VILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Yancey· . . I ·!6 11 6 10 63 3 6 1 1 5200 • • 00 •• 0. 0 ••• . .... '" . .. , .... ........ .0 •• 0 ••• 0.'_ .... 0 ••••• . ..... 
Total • ........... 7519 441 340 310 421 7746 6 68 264 58 55 672150 37744 20 76850 4 11325 . 321250 1 2 192 192 
Total Last Year " 7099 
.. :\.~: 348 290 7366 21 26 282 52 59 593000 44081 21 78700 2700 11250 299700 .... .... 0 ••• 0 • ...... Increase . ....... 420 131 380 42 6 79150 ........ .... . ....... ••••• • 0 • 75 21550 1 2 192 192 
. Decrease • . ...•. 1 •••••• 38 15 18 4 ••• 0 •• 0. 6337 1 1850 2696 .0 •• 0 ••• 0 •••••• _ 
-" . 00' • ..... . 
,0 ..... 
S'TATISTiCAL TABLE NO.1-LEXINGTON DISTRICT 
Campton & Hazel G.-... 
Campton •............ 
Hazel Green ......... . 
Lee's C ............... . 
Total • . ........•. 
Clay City-
102
1'" ·1· .. ·1 21 2 42..... 3.... 1 
60.... 11.... 16 
204.... 14 2 19 
I 
tl· .. ~ .. 3 2 102/ .... / ..... 46........ 3 55 ........ 11 203 ........ 114 
Clay Qlty, ........•...• 100.... 1 1 20 82 .•.......... \ 1
1 
...... 
'Hardwick s C. ........ 63 . . . . 1 .. . . 33 31 . . .. ..... .... 1 1 
Ja~kson's C. .........• 41 . ... .... .... 23 18 ............ \ 1 1 
ShIloh, Rosslyn ....... 60 . . .. .... l! 24 36 . . .. .... .... 1\ 1 
Total . . . • . . • . . . . . 264 . . . . 2 3 100 169 . . .. .... .... 4 3 
College Hill- \ 
College Hill ........... 39 .... 1 1 .... 41 .... .... 1 1 
Doylesville . .. .. .. .. .. 94 ... . 14. . . . 3 105 .. .. .... 14 11 
Pine Grove ............ 50 . . . . 7 11. . . . 68 . . .. .... 7 1 
Red House ...••..•.... 100 . . • . 1 1 •... 102 . . .. .... 1 1 







- - .. I 
~&&& : : : : : : :: ... : .... ~~ : : : : : : :: .... :~~ : : : : : : :: :::: :::: :::::: I : : : : : : 
............• ,.. .... ........ ..... .... ........ 500 1.... 1000 500 
4000 .. . .. .. . 1 1000 .. .. .. .. 1800 500 1 .... 1000 500 
800 .................................... 1 ........................... . 
400 ................................................................. . 
1000 .................................... 1 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
600 ................................................................• 
2800 ..............................•.................................. 
4000 .. .. .. .. 1 4000 ........ '. .. .. . .. 2000 . ... .... ...... . .... . 
3000 ............................................................... . 
3000 ................................................................ . 
8000 ., ............................................................. . 
18000 .. .. . .. . 1 4000 .. .. .. .. ........ 2000 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
10001 ........ 1 1 500 r .............. I ............... I ................ I ....... I ........ I ............ I .......... .. Frenchburg • ......... 43 '" . 7 3 . .. . 53 . .•. .... .... 31 1 
Pine, Grove .....•....................... ,.... 36 ............... '1' ............. / ....... '1'" ·1· .. ···· .. /, ....... ·1 .. ···· .. / ...... "1" "1'" ./ ..... ·1··· .. · Bott s C. ....••..•...•• ....•• 1 .... .... .... 21 . . .. .•.. .... .... ...... ........•..••............................ . .. ........ .... .... ...... . ....• 
Total . ........... 43 1 7 3.... 110............ 3 1 1000 ........ 1 500 ............................ L .............. . 
Grassy Lick & C.-
Camargo. ............ 56 1.... .... 2 55.... 1.... 1 1 40001 .................. ··1···· ................... 'j'" 'j'" ·1· .. ·· ·1······ Grassy Lick . • • . . • . . • • 195 . . • . 1 .... 3 193 • . •. .... 1 1 1 8000 . • . . . . • . 1 4000 . . . . . . .. ........ 2400 ................... . 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 251 1 1 .... 5 248 . . . . 1 1 2 2 12000 . . . . . . . . 1 4000 . . . . . . .. ........ 2400 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
Hazard- 309 1 23 32 16 348 .. .. 6 .. .. 1 1 80000 .. .. .. .. 1 8800j' . . . . . .. ..••.... 16800 . . .. ..•. ..•... . ....• 
Hindman-
Combs . .............. 109 1 13 2.... 70.... .... 13 1 1 3000>....... 1 1500........ ........ 3000
1
", .1 ............... . 
Hindman . . . . • . . . . . . • 68 • . . . 8 . . . . 4 72 . . .. .... 6 1 1 2500 . . . . . . . . 1 1000 100 ................................... . 
Total . ....... .... 177 1 21 2 4 142 . ... .... 19 2 2 5500 . .. .. .. . 2 2500 100 . . .... .. 3000 ................... . 
Irvine- 220.... 13 44 9 268.... 7 2 1 1 30000 3300 1 5500 ........ ........ 236001........ 45 45 
Jackson- 189 . . . . 10 4 4 199 . . . . 3 7 1 1 50000 800 1 6000 . . . . . . .. ........ 22000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
J enkins- 207 . . • • 9 3 . . . . 216 . . . . 2 8 1 1 15000 . . . . . . . . 1 ... . . . .. ........ ........ 3000 . . .. .... . .... . 
Lexington, bt Ch.- 755\. . . . 28 32 18 797 . . . . 4 13 1 1 100000 . . . . . . . . 1 35000 14500 5001 84500. ... .... ...... . .... . 
Lexington, Epworth-· 540 1 14 44 25 554 .. . . 8 14 1 1 30000 . .. . . . . . 1 4000 ............... ; 21000 ................... . 
Lexington, Park- ! 551 1 14 62 50 577 .... 10 14 11 1 38500 15500 1 4000 .. .. .... ........ 425001 .................. .. 





·Dunaway ............ . 
El Bethel ...••...•.•... 
Mt. Zion .....•....... 
Total . . .....•.•.•. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Conte) 
Membership Church Property Insurance 
'0 0 
Q) ... ..:1 
"t: I1l llt:::: 
o ... d 
Pi <1> ~r;:. 
Q) ~ 0 
~... o:S .... 
I1l ~ ~ I1l 0 ~~ llt § ~ 
_0 
.c..., ·-1 .... · ....8gj ~:i;l~ 
~..:1 0 'O,e: 
"'" ..:1-<rl 53\ .... 1 .9 
...2 20 
416.... 14 
1741 1/ 9 140.... 2 
168.... 8 
4821 19 
87 ...... .. 
301 2 11 




... o:S Q) Q) Q~~~ 
~.~ ~.~ 
.c ... .c.~ 
Q) Q) 
11l..:l "'..:I =~ ....... ...j.J 
.SO ~O 
...,. 0 
:i;l'O 8'0 'O~ Q)~ -<rlo:S~oO 










~. .B 'i 
I1l ~ ::a ... '0 :c 
.... llt ~ ~ 
o:S_ ~ !XI "O~ ~ 80 ..... ..:1 I1l 
. ...:l ...:l~ ~ 
'" Q) o:S ~.9 cot ~ llt Z .... 
6§1'" .\ ... . 65 1 ... . 
426 .. 00' 3 
rn r.tJ ~ ~ 




Pi ..... 11l'O OJJ OJJ~ ........... ~ ~ 




I1l ~ ... '0..., '" z:: '" OJJ I1l 0'" Q 0 .... <:) ~ OJJ~ ilb1:Sal ~ d ~.S ~ llt Q) • Ei 0 $ 
..:I § :;; Q ~ ~ 8 ~ llt llt~ "g 't:!..:1 i:: ~ d ..., ~ 
.... Q..:I...,::l Pi ..., .... ..... .... <:) d ~ ~ '-' o Q o~ Q) ..... 'O .c 0 Q)::l'O.o: Q)'" ... ~ ~ 
..... ~ ::l s:: Q) ::l ... s:: <1>. ~ ::I ~ • 0 '" :=. .p l"'"'"I~c:O "0 ....... J:'~ ro ...... "Q rn • ~ ~ rn 
-<rl 0 s:: o~ d~...:l s:: 0 0':Ir;:....:l ::l de.; ::l ..:I d ., 0 z·.... Z po. .... Z po. ..... po. .... Q p., .<OJ ...:l 
5\ 11 1 I 5000\ 10701'" '1" .............. \ ........ \ 25001 11····' 2\ 2 18 2\ ................... d ....................................................... .. 
7\ 1 1 250001' ...... , 1 6000 ................ , 19500
1
, ............ . 
195.... .... 91 11 1 4000 .................... \ ................ I 2.000\ .................. .. 
154 . . .. .... 2 1 1 3000 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ........ ........ 2000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
182.... .•.. 8 1 1 3000........ 1 60001........ ........ 5000 ................... . 
5in . . .. .... 19 3 3 10000 . . . . . . . . 1. 6000 . . . . . . .. .••..••• 9000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
81 ............. I 1...... 150 ......•......................................................... 
317 .... .... 11 11 40000 .. . .. .. . 1 3000 600 .. .. . • .. 12000 .................. .. 
118 .... 6211 4000 ........ 1 3000 ................ 4200 ......... , ......... · 






Mt. Lebanon . .. ,...... 811 21 19 2 . ... 104 .... .... 18 
Siloam . .•.. . . . . . • . . . . 97 1 5 2 .... 105 . . . . 6 
Spears . .............. 52 ... , .... 1 . ... 53 .... . 
Total • ...• . . . . .... . 230 3 2t- 5 . . . . 262 .... 241 
1 1 2400 . . • . . . .. .... ........ ........ . ... ,... ........ 1 . . . . 12 ..... . 
1 1 2000 ........ "' ... \" ...... " ......................................... . 
3 3 7000 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ....•... . ... ,... ........ 1 .. . . 12 ..... . 
1 1 2600 .................... , ........................................... . 
Versailles- 17S .... 19 6 3 200 .... 7 33 1 1 40000 ..... " . 1 5000 .. " .. .. 2564 13800 .... .... ...... . .... . 
Vicco & Yellow Creek-
Vicco . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 42 1 1 1 .... 44 .... 2 21' 1 
Yellow Creek ............................ '.... .......... . ... \ ......... . 
Total . ............ 42 1 1 1 .... 44 . • . • 2 2 1 
West Irvine- I 
Cedar Grove ......... . 
Wiseman town .•...••. 
Total ........ : ... . 
West Liberty-
Cannal City ......... . 
Goodwin's C. . ........ . 





95 .. .. 
205 ... . 
20, .••• , •••• 
20, .•.• , .•.. 






130\ .... \ 1\15\ .•.. \ 95............ 2 




301 .... 1 .... 1 1 20 .......... .. 
132 .... 1 .. .. 
182,~ ... 11 
~I"'i" 1 1 
3 2 
7500, ....•••. , .... , ..•...•. ......... 1 ••••••• ·,·· ••••••••• ".1 •••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 
.. ...... , ........ , ... "1' ....... / ........ / ........ / ........ , .... , .... , ...... , ..... : 
7500 ........................................................•....... 
501 ........ \ .... \ .... \ ...... I .. · .. · 50 1000 ................... . 
100 1000 ................... . 
100°1 ........ 1····\ 1000........ 1. 2000.. ...... 1 
2000\ ...... .. 2000 ....... . 
4(){)() ...... .. 
.. ..... '1"', ..... j ... 'j" ...... [ ........ , ........ I ........ ( .... , .... , ...... r .... .. 500 ............................. \ .................................. .. 
10000 ....•... 1 5000 .•.•••.••••.••.. 1 2000 .... \' ••.......... , .. . 
1050Q ,~!.,' ••• • • 1 5000 .... .... ........ 2000 ................... . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Whitesburg- 1 
Camp Branch . ...•.• • 63 . . . . 10 . . . . 1 72 . . .• .... 7 1 1 
Democrat . . . . • . . . • • . • 34 . . .. .... .... .... 34 .... .... .... 1 1 
Whitesburg • ......... 104 1 1 7 .... 106 . . . . 1 1 1 1 
Total • ............ 201 1 11 7 1 211 .... 1 8 3 3 
Winchester, 1st Ch.- 731 6 15 38 33 751 . . . . 1 9 1 1 
Winchester, N. Main- 143 1 32 18 21 172 1 7 33 1 1 
Total . ............ 7535 25 404 395 446 7919 2 68 3151 52 42 
Total Last Year ... 7500 28 231 235 252 7551 6 54 184 511 52 
Increase . ....... 35 .... 173 160 94 368 .... 14 131 1 10 
Decrease . ..•..•.... . . 3 . . .. .... .... ...... 4 . . .. .... . ... 1 •••••• 
5001 ..... ·~·I .. ~ .. · .... ·1· ...... · ................................... . 
1000 ............................................................... . 
5000........ .... ........ ........ ........ 2000 .................. .. 
6500 ........ .... ........ ........ ........ 2000 .................. .. 
150000 . . . . . . . . 1 10000 5000 . . . . . . . . 35000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
69~ ... 20670" 2i'" ii7300,'" 20200 .... 'ioool ~'32~~8&'" 4: :::: •• i059 ... 547 
664900 29501 2111025501 13600 10664 300700 2 .... 140 140 
33550........ .... 14750 6600 .. ...... 22600 2 .... 919 407 
•.••.... 8&'l1 ...•.•••.... 1........ 57041 ........................... . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT 
Brooksville-
Brooksville • . •....•..• 
Concord .•...••..••... 
Total • • •.••.••.•• 
Carlisle-
Cassidy-
East Union .•..•..•..• 
Ishmael Chapel ...... . 












Eden's C .....•.....•.. 
Goddard's C. . ......... 
Hillsboro ••.•••.•...• 
Poplar Plains ........ . 
Shiloh . . .••••••.•.•.• 
Total ..........•.• 
204 .. .. 
255 .. .. 
459 .. .. 
452 .. .. 
88 .. .. 





1 21 9 15 6 12 
16 8 21 
2 11 21 
20 ....... . 
2 ...... .. 
7 ....... . 
9 ...... .. 
38 ...... .. 
5 7 10 
91 .... 13 1 4 
106.... 69.... 1 
41.... .•.. •... 1 
38 .... 321 
276 .~.. 85 3 7 
130........ 1 1 
118.... 19 6 .... 
72 .. .. 10.... 1 
130 .. .. 431 
180 1 3 ....... . 
64 ... . 26.... 2 
20 ... . 6 ........ 
























.... .... ..... 1 1 
.... .... 13 1 1 
.... .... 13 2 2 
.... 1 9 1 1 
.... 0 ••• 13 1 1 
.... .... 1 1 1 
.... .... 4 1 1 
.... .... .... 1 1 
.... .... 18 4 3 
.... 4 2 1 1 
.... .... 10 1 1 
.... 2 27 1 1 
.... .... ... . 1 1 
.... .... 3 1 1 
.... 2 40 4 4 
.... , .... .... 1 1 
1 1 
.... ' .... .... 1 1 
.... .... .... 1 1 
.... .... .... 1 1 
.... .... .... 1 1 
.... 0 •••• . ... 1 1 
.... .... .. .. 5 4 
7000/........ 11 5000................ loo~ ................... . 
~"""""'" •••• ,:.... •••••••• •••••••• 2()()() ••••••••••••••.••••• 
1_000·.. .. . .. . 1 O)()()() .. .. • ... ........ 120 .......... .... . ..... 
40000 .. .. .. .. 11 4000 .. . • .. .. 5000 26500 .. .. 1 4 4 
····~HH::::HHIHH TH: ::::::.::::::. ::E:::::: 
30000 ...... .. 1 5000 .............. "·1 17850 .... I .............. .. 
5000 . .. .. .. . 1 3500 .. .. . ... ........ 1500\.... .... ...... . ... .. 
2500 . .. .. • • .. • • .• .••••••. •••••••• . ••••••• j 1500. .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
1100........ .... ........ ........ ........ 800 .....•.............. 
1500 . .•.. . .. •... ..••.... ••••••.. .••.•... 1000\ .................. .. 
10100 . . . . . . . . 1 3500 . . . . . . .. . .....•. ! 4800 . ... .... ...... .. ... . 
12000 . . . . . . . . 1 2000 150 . . . . . . • . 1500 . • .. .... ...... . .... . 
8000 2498 .... ........ ........ ........ 35001.... .... ...... . .... . 
1000-.......................•............ \ ........ 1 .................. .. 
2500 .................... \ ................ I ........................... . 
3000 .. .. .. .. 1 2000 .. .. .... .. ..... '1' 20001.... .... ...... . ... .. 3000 ........ .... ........ ........ ........ 2000 .................. .. 
200 .................... ) ............................ , .............. .. 
97901. • • • . . • . 1 2000i • . • . • • •• ..•...... 4000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.1-MAYSVILLE DIS'fRICT (Cont.) 
Charge and Church 
Hutchinson & 0..... . . 
Hutchinson . .. ....... 
Oxford ...........•.•• 
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... . 51 ... . 
142 .. .. 
240 .. .. 































~!;a\~1!~r .. .<::::::::: ... ~~~I ~ ~ ~~): ~ ~? ... ~ ... ~ ... ~I: ~ :~, ~ : : ~ : ~ : ~ .. , ~ '" ~ .. 
Ruddles Mill .......... 58 .. .. 1 . . .. .... 59 . ... .... .... 1 1 
Total ........ .... 383 1 6 15 3 401 1 1 5 3 3 
Morehead- I 156 1 . .. . 2 2 157 1 2 . .. . 1 1 
Mt. Carmel-
Mt. Carmel . .......... 731. . . . 2 1 18 58 . . . . 1 2 1 1 
Mt. Olivet ............ 971 1 8 2 1 106 .... .... 8 1 1 
Orangeburg • ......... 68 . . . . '1 ..•• .... 70/. . . . ... . 7 1 1 
Total. .•.•..•.... 233 1 17 3 19 234. ... 1 17 3 3 
Mt. Olivet-
Mt. Olivet . .......... 168 1 5 2 5 
Piqua • . . • . . •• . . . . . . . 128 ..• . 8 1 .... 
Total . .. . .. .. . .. . 296 1 13 3 5 
170
j 
.... j ... . 
137 ...... .. 








Mt. Pleasant . ........ 145 .. ,., 24 1 5 1651... . 3 24 'l. 
Owingsville . ......... 73 .... I 1 5 1 781.... 1 1 1 
Total . . ... , . . . . . . 218 . . . . 25 6 6 243 .... 4 25 2 









::!l "''0 rIl~'t:I bII Q) = 
bIIO 0:1 ~o:! 
o o:! 0 0' 
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4000/ ........ I 11 30001,. .. .. ... .. ...... l 3000 \. ... !I.... ...... .. .. .. 
8000 . . .. .. .. 1 3000 . . .. .... ........ 5800 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 4000 . .. .. .. .. .... .. ... ,... ........ .. .... "'I' 28001.......... .... .. .. .. 
25500 . . . . . . .. .... . ....... 1. . . . . . . . 2000 17500 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
10000........ 1 2500) ................ f •••••••••••• / .............. .. 
20000 . .. .. . .. :J 32001 • .. • .. •• ........ 150001" .. 1 77 77 
! I 
6000........ 1 35001 ................ 1 3000 .... I .............. .. 
.... ?~~:::::::: :::: ::::::::1':::::::: :::::::: .... ~~~:::: :::: :::::: :::::: 
4000 ............................................................... . 
15000 . . . .. . . .. . 1 3500 . . . . . . .. ........ 4500 .... , . . .. ...... . .... . 
25000 . . . . . . . . 1 5000j' . . . . . .. . •...... 1 7500 .... 1. . •. . ..... I •••••• 
2500, . . . . . . . . . 1 25001. . . . . . .. . ....... \ ........ I· ••• / ••• '1" .... / ..... . 
20001" ................ "I" ...... · .... · .. 1 :WOO/ ................... . 2500........ .... ........ ........ ........ 2000 ....... ·1 .......... .. 
7000\ ....... '1 1 2500, . . . . . . .. ........ 4000 .. .. •.•. .•.•.. . .•••• 
1500°1'" ..... 1 35001 ....•.......... ·1······ .. ,' .... 1 ..... 1 ...... I .... .. 
5000 .... ; ............................... 1 .......................... .. 
20000 .. .. . .. . 1 3500 . .. .. ... .. .... ;. .. ..... ·1.... .... ...... .. .. .. 
2000........ .... ........ ........ ........ 1200 .... ) •... j .... "I" ... . 
8000........ 1 1400........ ........ 4000 ........ ··.···1 .. · .. · 
10000 .. . .. .. . 1 1400 .. . .. ... ........ 520°1.... .... ...... . ..... 
60000 11146 1 4500 .. .. .... ........ l~OOO 1 .... 3 3 
Pine Grove- 1 I / 1 Ca!nt?wn . ... ........ 37 .... I .. ··.... 2 3~.... .... .... 1 1 ~0001""'" '1'" '1' ....... \ ........ I ...... .. 
FaIrvIew . ......• . • . . • 90 . . . . 5 2, .... , 9/1. . .. .... 5 1 1 3000 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ........ . ...... . 10001 .. "I'" ·1 ...... I· .... · 20001 ........•.•....•...• 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Coni.) 
~?ster . ...... .. . .. .. . 29 .... I 3 121 1 43 .... .... 3 1 1 
me Grove ........... 82 1 7 .... 4 85 1 .. .. 7 1 1 
Salt ,'fr~N~~' .. .. .. .. .. . 238 1 15 14' 7 260 1 .. .. 15 4 4 
30001" ...... , .... ," ...... 1 ........ , ........ 1 ...... "I' .. '1' .. '!" .. "!" .. .. 6500 . .. . . . . . . 1. 25001. . . . . . .. . ....... ! 3500 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
14500 .. . .. . .. 1 2500! ....... " ........ 6500 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
~t. Pii~sant . . . . . . . . 157 1 2 . • . • 1 158 . . .. .... .... 1 1 7000 ..................................•............................. 
S ~se Ill.. . . . . . . . . • 124 . . . . 1 .... 3 122 .... .... .... 1 1 3000 .. . . . . .. .... . ..... ,. ........ ........ 1500 . . .. .... ...... . .... . ~ t Well . .......... 155 1 2 ..... _. . 157 .... .... .... 1 1 5000 .. . . . . . . 1 2500 . . . . . . .. ........ 3500 ................... . 
ag.ff0ners • ..•...... 146. ... 4 .... .... 150 .... .... .... 1 1 3000 ............................................................... . 
S d · otal . . • . • . . . . . . . 582 2 9 .... 4 587 .... .... .... 4 4 18000 . . . . . . . . 1 2500 . . . . . . .. ........ 5000 . . .. .... ...... . .... . ar IS & S.-
~~rdis . ........•..••. 54.... 2........ 56.... .... .... 1 1 3000 ........ 1. 4000........ ........ 1200\ ..... ) .... , ...... , .... .. 
S annon . .... . . • . . . . . 97 .... .... .... .... 97 ..... .... .... 1 1 6000 . . . . • . .. .... ........ ........ ........ 1600 ................... . 
pates C. ............. 28 . ... .... .... .... 28 . ... .... .... 1 1 1000 . '..... .... .... ........ ........ ........ ........ .... .... ...... .. ... . 
Sh Total. .. ......... 170 .... 2 .... .... 181 ..... .... .... 3 3 10000 .. .... .. 1. 4000 .... .... ........ 28001 ................... . arpsburg & B.- . 
~~;~el . .............. 69, .. ·1····· .... 1 68 .... ..... .... 1 1 5000 ........ .... ........ .. ...... ........ 2000\ ... '1" "I" .... , ..... . 
psburg . ......... 107 . . . . 5 2. 2 112 . . .. .... 5 1 1 5000 . . . . . . . . 1. 3000 ........ ' ...........••••...•.••••.••.....•... 
T . Total.... ........ 176..... 5 2! 3 180 .... .... 5 2 2 1.0000 .... .... 1 3000 .. .. .... ........ 2000 ................... .. llton-
glover Hill ......•..•. 27····1 3 2.... 32.... .... .... .... ..•... 1.000 ............................................ 1 .................. .. 
oncord . ...•....••... 20 . • •. •.•. .... 7 1.3 .. .. .... .... 1. 1 300 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ........ ........ ...••... .... .... ...... . .... . 
Locust . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . .• .... .... 1 11) .... .... .... 1 1 700 .......................•..............••..............•......•.•. N~pton . ...... ......... 57.... 1 2.... 60.... .... .... 1 1 5000 ............ / ......... 1. ....... ........ 2000 ................... . 
TIlton . .......•... . . . . 191 .... 1 1.4 6 . . . . 211 . . .. .... .... 1 1 5000 . . . . . . . . 1\ 1.500 . . . . . . .. ........ 3!)OO\ .................. .. 
Total . .. • .. .. .. .. 315 .... 1 18 10 8 335 .... .... .... 4 4 12000 .. .. . .. . 1. 1.500 . .. .. ... ......... 5900 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
Tollesboro- i ' . 
Bethel . .... ........... 38 1............ 38.... .... .... 1. 1 2000 ............................... '. ........ 20001 .... I .. · ...... .. 
Burtonsville. ......... 49.... 2........ 51..... .... .... 1 1 1500 ............................................. I .... ' .......... 1 .... .. 
Concord . ........ .. .. . 30 . .. . 1 .... .... 31 . ... .... .... 1 1 1500 ..... . ... .... ........ ........ ........ .. ...... I. . .. .... ...... .. ... . 
Tollesboro . .....•..... 66.... .... ...• 1 65 1........ 1 1 2000 ....... ; 1 1000 ................ j ........ \ ................... . 
Total . .. . • . . . . . • . 1S4 1. 3 . . . . 1 1.86 1 .... .... 4 4 7000 . . . . . . . . 1. 1000 . . . . . . .. ........ 2000 . . .• .... .•.... . ••••• 
Vanceburg- I 
Garrison . ............ 41 2 1 2\ 1 43.... .... 1 1 1 1000 .................................... 1 ............ , .............. .. 
Reynolds C. ......•..•. 27 .... .... .... 1 26 . . .. .... .... 1 1 1000 ...... " .... ........ ........ ........ ........ .... .... ...... . .... . 
Taylor C. ....... . . • . . . 22 . . . • 10 .... 1. . . . 32 . . .. .... 9 1. 1 2000 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ........ ........ 1500 . . .. .... .•••.. . .•.•. 
Vanceburg . .......... 46.... 2 21 1 49.... .... 2 1 1 3000........ 1 2000 ................ / ........ ""/ ............... . 
T()tal . • . . . • . • • . . . 136 2 13 4 3 150 ... , .•.. 12 4 4 7000 . . . . . . . . 1 2000 . . . . . . .. ........ 1500 .• .. •... . •....•..••. 
Washington- I 
Dover. .. •...•.... .•.. 52.... .•.. .... 1 51 .... .... .... 1 1 3000 ................... '1' ............... / ........ \ .................. .. 
Hebron . ...... . . . . . . • . 41 . . . • 9 • . . . 2 48 . . .. .... .... 1 1 1500 . . . . . . .. .... ..•..... ........ ........ .•...... .... .... ...•.. . .... . 
Washington . .•.. . . .. 123 . .. . 4 3 21 128 . . . . 2 . .. . 1 1 3000 .. . . ... . 1 3000 ........................................... . 
Total • .. .... , . . . . . 216 . . . . 13 3 5 227 .. . . 2 . . . . 3 3 7500 . . . . . . . . 1 3000 . . . . . . .. . .•.... 'j" .. .... .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
Total . ........... 7020 13 395 1491223 730.') 5, 29 203 64 62 410300 13644 23 67100 150 7000 175350 1 2 84 84 
Total Las~_ ~ ear.. 7754 11 144 .75 147 7607 g 18 114 57 Q7 401350 15730 21 63600). .. .. .. . 7000 100300 1 1. 40 40 
Increase . . . . . .. ...... 2 251 64 76. . . . . . _ 11 89 7 5 8950 . . . . . . . . 2 3500 150 . . . . . . . . 75050 . . . . 1 44 44 
Decrease . . ..... , 734 .... / ... : ........ , 3021 .... 1 ..... : .. 1. • • . . • • • . • . • 2086 ............ 1 •••••••••••••••• J •••...••••••••••••.•••••••.• 
STATISTICAL DISTRIC'r NO. I-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT 
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.:= o~ Z 
Bedford . . . . . • . . . . . . 180 1 . . .. .... 8 172 . . .. .... .... 1 1 
Bethel . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • 45 . . .. .... .... 1 44 . . .. .... .... 1 1 
Mt. Carmel • ......... 96 .... .... 4 2 lOa........... . 1 1 
Total . ............ 321 1 .. .. 4 11 316 .... .... .... 3 3 
Bloomlleld- 265 . . .. .... 7 3 269 . . . . 1 . .. . 1 1 
Campbellsburg-
Campbellsburg • • .. .. 123 .... .... 1 1 123 . ... .... .... 1 1 
Pendleton • .. • . . . • . . . . 108 ... . 3 2 5 108 . . .. .... .... 1 1 
SulJilhur • ...••.• . . • • . . 99 . . ... . . . . 31 3 !)!) • • •• •••• ••••. 1 1 
Total . . . . . • . • . . • • 330 . . . . 3 6 9 330 . . .. .... ..•. 3 3 Qa.rollton- 329 . . . . 2 5 12 324 . . . . 1 2 1 1 
Chaplin-
Chaplin . ............. 149 .. "I 2 2 1 152 .... .... 2 1 1 
Mt. Zion . .......... .. 236 .. .. 1 1 2 236 .... .... 1 1 1 
Total . .......•.... 385 .... / 3 3 3 388 .... .... 3 2 2 
Crestwood- 226 . . . . 3 16 13 232 . . . . 1 3 1 1 
Eminence & B.- 1 
Bethlehem . ........... 156 1 2 1 1 159 . . . . 1 1 1 1 
Eminence . ........... 147 1, 7 6 2 161 1 2 8 1 1 
Total . .•......... 303 21 9 7 3 320 1 3 9 2 2 
Frankfort- 345 . • . . 10 25 13 372 . . . . 3 11 1 1 























































































































1 2000 . . . . . . . . 1- 2000 . . . . . . .. ........2000 .... · . . .. ...... . .... . 
1500 ............................................................... .. 
1500 .•.......•.......................... , ........................... . 
5000 . • .. .. .. 1 2000 ... .. ... .. ... '... 2000 .... ' .... ...... .. .... . 
16000 . . . . . • • . 1 6000 . . . . . . .. ........ 5000 .... ' . . .. ...... ..'o' •. 
5000 .. .. .. . . 1· 4500 .. .. .... ........ 4000 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
4500 ........ .... ........ ........ ......... 1200 .................. .. 
6000 ........ .... ........ ........ ........ 2500 .................. .. 
15500 ........ ' 1 4500 ........ ........ 7700 ................... . 
40000 .. . .. . .. 1 5000 • .. .. ... .. ...... ' 18000 .... .... .. ........ .. 
5000 ............................ ' 500 .......................... .. 120001· .... · .. 1 11 3000( ....... ·1······· "1 50001' .' .. \ .... ·1 ...... I ...... · 
17000 ......... 1 3000 .. ... ... 500 5000 ................... . 
85000 .... .. .. 1: 60001.. . .. .. . 10000 33600 .... I. ... ...... .. .. .. 
4000 ................................... . 
7500........ 1 3500 ........ : ....... . 
1500 .................. .. 
7000 ...........•....•... 
11500 ......• ,' 1 3500 ....•.•..•...... 
40000 ........ , l' 9600 .. .. .... .. .... .. 
8500 ................... . 
29000 ................... . 
30000 .... .•.. 1 5500 ................ , 14000 .................. ,. 
La wrenceburg-
Green's C. ............ 160............ 4 156............ 1 1 3500........ 1 1500 ........ ; ........ 1 2100 .... \ .............. .. 
Lawrenceburg . ...... 109 .. .• .... 1 3 107 . .. . 1 . .. . 1 1 5000 .. ...... 1 1600 125 ........ I 1700 .... 1 ... , ...•........ 
Penny's C. ...•..•.••.. 311 ............ I.... 31.... .... .... 1 1 500 .................................... ' ............ I .............. .. 
Tyrone . .............. 64 .... 3 2 1 68 .... .... .... 1 1 500 ............ ' ................................................... . 
Pleas. Valley.......... 30 1 ....... ·1' .. · 31.... .... .... 1 1 500 .................................... I ........................... . 




Mt. Pleasant ......... . 
Total • . •.... 0 •••• 
New Castle-
New Castle ......... . 
Smithfield • . .•••.•.••• 
Total • . ......... . 
Owenton-
Cleveland • . •.••..•.•• 
Gratz ..•............. 
Lockport .•.••••...... 
Lusby's Mill .......... 
Owenton ••••...••.•.. 




Pleasureville. • • ...•••• 
Total . . ..••..•... 
Polsgrove-
Gest ..... , .. , ..•....... 
Harvieland . • .•••.•••. 
Pleas. View .•.•.•.•... 
Poisgrove ••••••...... 
Total . - . ~ • , ....... . 
Port Royal-
Pleas. Union .••.•••••. 
Port Royal .......... . 
Turner's •.•.•• _ ....... . 
Total ............ . 
Salvisa-
Clay Lick ........... . 
Joseph's C ........... . 
Mt. Hebron .........•. 




Clay Village . . ...... . 
Graefenburg . . ...... . 
Olive Branch . . .....•. 
Rockbridge . . ....... . 
Total • • .••.....•. 
Shiloh-
~TATISTIC.AL TABLE NO. 1--8HELBYVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
1381 21 169 ... . 
96 ... . 
403 2 
218\ ... . 67 ... . 
285 ... . 
214 20\ .... 
23 3\ 6 
122 





62: ... 612 .... 
81 ...... _.. .... 1 
92.... .... . •.. 4 
20 .............. .. 
70.... 2 2 .•.. 
325.... 8 141 5 
I 
72........ 2 2 
67........ .... 2 
229 .... 1 .... 9 
368.... 1 2 13 
89........ .... 1 
921 1........ 2 
551.... 4 .... 3b~ '''i II ~1'''3 
69( ••.. 244 .. .. 
64 .. .. 
377 .. .. 
11 11 3 i ~I'''j 4 10 4 
192.... 6 3 .... 
59 1 .... 
136.... 5 
81 1 7 







42.... .... .... 2 
80.... 1 3 3 
155 1 9 10 4 
50.... ........ 3 
327 1 10 13 12 
154.... .... 3 17 
160 ..•..... 
168.... .... 2 
97 .......... .. 
423........ 2 
232.... 3 10 
72........ 1 
304.... 3 11 
80........ 6 
80 .......... .. 
88 .......... .. 20 .......... .. 




65 .......... .. 
221........ 1 
356 ........ 1 
88.... 3 .. .. 
91.... 14 ... . 
59 .......... .. 
83 .... 1 
321 .... 18 .... 
68........ 1 




121 1 .. 0 • 0 ••• 
122........ 5 
82 1.... 7 




171.... .... 10 
47 ........... . 
239.... .... 11 













































































3000 ................... ·1 ........ ' .................... 1 .... 
1 
... · .. 1 .... .. 
4000 . . . . . . . . 1 3200 . . . . . . .. .......... ........ .... .... ...... . .... . 
3000 ....•••.•••. ' ...•.....•...••....•.........•..... . i •••• •.••••.•.••• 
10000 .. .. . .. . 1 32001' ........................... I .............. .. 
10000 . ... .. .. 1 5000 •.••••.. ' . ... .. . . 7000 ............•..•.... 
6000 .......................................... "I" ··1·· ··1 ...... I· .... · 16000 ........ 1 50001........ ........ 7000 .................•.. 
1500 ....•............................... 1 ••• .' •••• 1 .. ·.\ ............... . 
1500 ........ ' 1 2000 ..•............................•...•.••...... 
1500 .................. "I' ........................................... . 
1000 ........ 1.· ••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1500 ............................................ / .... / ............... . 
7000 . • . . . . . . 1, 2000 . . . . . . .. ........ ........ .... .... ...... . .... . 
I 
500 .............................................................. .. 
500 ................................................ ' ............... . 
11000 ....... . 1 3000 . .. .. ... 1400 11000 .... ' .............. .. 
I!WOO . . . • . . . . 1 3000 . . . . . • . • 1400 4000 . . •. .... ....•. . .•.•• 
3000 ...............•................................................ 
3000 ........ I ...................................................... .. 
3000 ................................................................. . 
3000 . . . . . . . . 1 1200 . . . . . . .. ........ ........ ......... ...... . .... . 
11000 ........ ' 1 1200 .••••.....•................•. ' ............... . 
2000 ..•...•. ,1· ....................................... ·····1····'· ... ··1· .... · 
3000 ........ ' 1 3000 .. .. .... ........ 1500 .... t .... 1 120 20 
2000 ........ '1 ........ ; ........•....................... / .... / ........... : 
7000........ 1 3000 ........ ' ........ 1500 ................... . 
1500 .................... I ........ ' ............... '1'" .\ ... '1" .... , .... .. 1500 ........ \ ....................................................... . 
2000 ............................ ', ........ , 2500 ........ 1 ...... 1 ..... . 
1000 . . . . . . . . l' 1800 ........ ' . . . . . . . . 1000 . . .. . ... I. . . . .. . .... . 
6000 ...... "I 11 18001' ...... "1" ...... , 3500\ .... ) ... 'j' ..... , .... .. 26000 . .. . .. .. 1 6000 . .. .. ... ........ 33500 .... .... ...... .. .. .. 
2000 ........................... ·'1·· ··.···1 25001·.· ·1·.· ·1 ..... ·1·· ... . 
2500 ..•.••.. .... ........ ........ . ...••.. I ]500 . . •. .... ...... . .... . 
6000 ........ ] 3000 ........ ' ........ 3500 1 .... 250 ..... . 
5000 ......•.......................................................... 
15500 . . . . . . . . 1 3000 . . . . . . .. ........ 5000 1 .... 250 .....• 
5000 ........ ' .... , . . . . . . .. ........ ........ 2500 . . .. .... ...... . .... . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
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l!J'astwood . . . . . • . • • • •• ...... ...• 5 . . . . 2 . . . . .. .... 1 4 1 1 
Simpsonville • .................. 5 7 6.............. 3 1 1 
Total . • , • .. .. . .. • 236 . . . . 10 7 8 245 .. • • 1 7 2 2 
Taylorsville---
Carrithers . .......... 107 1.... 4 17 94.... .... .... 1 1 
Taylorsville . .. • • • . • • • 105 . . .. .... .... 6 99 . . .. .... .... 1 1 
Totll,l . . . . . • . . . • . • 212 1 . . . . 4 23 193 .. •. .... .... 2 2 
Trimble Ct.-
Hickory Grove ........ 30 . . . . 4 6 . . . . 49 . . .. .... 4 1 1 
Mt. Gilead . ..,...... • 52 . . . . 1 . . • . 1 39 ..• , .... 1 1 1 
Mt. Tabor ., ..• ,....... 40 . . .. .... .... .... 40 . . .. .... .... 1 1 
Union Gr.ove , ••.•..•. 28\ 1 3 10 4 37 .. •• ..•• 3 1 1 




















































































































'" o H 
........ \. ........... \ .... ; .. ·1 .... · .. · ................ 1····1····\· .... · 
•.•..... .•..•.•. 1 3000 .....•.•...•.•.•..•.•.•.. ' ..•...•....... 1~00 .. .. ... . 1 3000'\.. .. .... ........ '9500 .... .. .. I ...... , .... .. 
7500 .................. ;... .. ...... ... ..... 1000
1
", '!" .. 1 ...... 1 .... .. 
12500 ........ ' 1 2'JOO . . . . . . .. ........ 2000 • • •• •••• •••••• • ••••• 
20000 .. .. .. .. 1 2500\' ........ ' .. '. . . . . . 3000 . . .. .... ...... . ....• 
1500 ........•........................................................ 
2000 ........ ' .... , .................................................. .. 
2ggg : : : : : : :: :::: :::::::: I: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: ::::::::' : : :: :::: :::::: :::::: 
6300 .................... 1 ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Woodford Ct . ...,-- I 
Clover B?ttom • ...••• 40 . . •. .... .... .... 40 . . .. ...• .... 1 1 1500 ....... '.1' . .. ........ ........ . . . . . . .. ........ .... . .. '1' .. ... .. .. .. 
MortonsVllle . ........ 48 1 17 2.... 67 ..•• .... .... 1 1 2000 .............................................•.................. 
Mt. Edwin. .......... 70.... .... .... 3 67.... ........ 1 1 2000 ............... ; ...................................... I ........... . 
Mt. Zion . ..•...•..•.. 25 . .•. .... .... .... 25 .. ,. .... .... 1 1 2000 ... " . ", ....... ,' .... : : ...... ' ................................... . 
Total . . . . • . • . . . . . 183 1 17 2 3 199 • • •• ...• .... 4 4 7500 . . . . . . .. .... ........ ................. ........ .... ........•.. . .... . 
Woodlawn- , 
Beech Fork ~ ......... 53 ..•. 1 4. . . . 1 57 .... .... .... 1 1 1ROOI" .. .... .. .. , ...... " .. :. . • . .. ........ ..•..... . ••• 1 •••• \" .. "I" ... . 
Woodlawn . .......... 1461'" .1.... 2 4 148............ 1 1 10000........ 1 4000 ........ ;........ . 5000 .... \ 1 30 30 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 199 . • . • 4 2 5 205 .... .... .... 2 2 11800 . . . . . . . . 1 4000 ...... .. ........ 5000 . . . . 1 30 30 WM~~r~!:-c ............ 1 35 .... 1. ... 11 35 .... 1. ... 1 11 1500 ............ 1 ................ , ........................ 1 .......... .. 
Worthville . .......... lR41... . R 51 6 191 .... 1 3 1 1 12000........ 1 2000 ........ : ........ 7000 ................... . 
Total . •• . • . • • • • • • 2191' • . . 9 5 7 226 . . . . 2 3 2 2 13500 ......... ' 1 2000 . . . . . . .. ........ 7000 ................... . 
Total . ............ 7896 14 177 210 228 7931 31 37 104 66 66 465100 . . . . . . . . 24 87900 125 11900 190100 1 1 1300 50 
T~ia~re~::t_. Y.e.~r .. :: .. ::~~I 1~1. ~~~11~L :~: .. ~~~~ L . ~~ . ~~~ ~r ~r .. ::~~~ : :::::: :' .. ~: ... ~~ ~~ ... ~~~~~ .. ~~~~ ... ~ ... i 12~ ~ 
Decrease . .... . . 24 . . . . 29. . .• 191 119 . . . . 8 37 ... , ...... 11780 ••..•... J • • • • 600 . . . . . . . . 5550 500 .....•......•......• 
RECAPITULATION 
Membership Church Property Insurance 
District 
• Q.i 
0·:5.'" ... -;l ~ ~ ... .= ~ <>I' ~ = '" ~ ~'C ~ '0 '" Q,) 0: 
t: 1I.l Il-!:: Co) Il.) A Q,) S .8 ~ ~.~ ~'g ~ b/) = ... t: ~ A ~ 8 
o t <>I.~.~~.,; .! 0: ~ .=.9<>\ = alO: Q.i~ t: ... 0: '0 
'"' .= =~ I»~ 1»& ...... '0 ..., ~ b/) c:.> '0 1I.l 0 §'" III :50 0:1 ... 0 ~ Q,) ~ ... ~ 0 .... '=~,.Q;:" dll-! ~ ~ '" ~Q) ~'" ~-;:l ~ ~ ~~ ~ o~ Co) 0 • .... 11 
<>I Il.) '" 0 "'.= 'fi ~ ..... -:::::l ~ ~ b/)~ -"< b/) M CIJ = <>I ~....::l Q,). S 0 -
'" ~ ... = = _.... 0 - Q.i = ... C) ... 8 '0 Il-! Il-!-"< '0 .... c:.> 8 -!;t>t Il-! o::l 0""'0 0:0"'" E-4 ~ .S... '" :5 0 0: .S ~. Il.) '" Q) o~ = <>I ~ ~ r~ 
- _0 - ~ .,c:.> .... 0 Co)'= ""''0 ~- .... ..... .... ..... ~ <>I ,.... .... ... '-' 
,.Q ............. _ .... 0 .~ ..... <>I = C) 0 .... ;;.::;'0 ,.Q 0 Q,)::l'C ,.Q Q,)'" ....... ;::l 
8 ~ 5 ;a gj ;a'C 8'0 gj. . ~ 0:1 ::: .:::; .... 0< § Q) ..e ~ § Q) EE ;;; . ~ 0 gj $~ 0 'C~ '0 § Q.i § ... .s Oil-! ~ ..q O::l o~ .'!:~~ 'g 0 <>I~~ 'g ~C,) = ... <>I 8 0 
"'" ~..q ..q >G Il-! Z.... Z·... Z"'- .... Z > .... > ..... Co) Il-! ..q ~ 
Covington . ....•........ 74731 19 289 191 232 7709 8 66 173 59 56 463700 6550 21\ 930001 4800 7230 2R8700 1 ... '1 141 14 
Danville . ...•.......... 75191 44 340 310 421 7746 6 68 264 58 55 672150 37744 20 76850 4 11325 321250 1 2 192 192 
Lexington . . . . . . • . . . . . . 7535 25 404 395 446 7919 2 68 315 52 42 698450 20670 21 1173001 20200 4960 323300 4 .... I 1059 547 
Maysville . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 7020 13 395 149 223 7305 5 29 203 64 62 410300 13644 23 67100 150 7000 175350 1 2 84 84 
Shelbyville • ...•.•.•••.. 7896 14 177 210 228 7931 3 37 104 66 66 465100 .•...... ' 2! 87900 125 11noo 190100 1 1 1300 50 
Total . •.......... 374431115160512551550 38620 24 2681059 299 281 2709700 76608 109 442150 25279 42415 1298700 8 51 2649,1 887 
Total Last Year .. 354911 129118011071357 37358 32 231 877 291 278 25139~O 88431 107 4313501 20268 54594 129Hl00 5 ~ 769/ !85 
Increase • ...... 1952.... 425 148 193 1262.... 37 182 8 3 195700 ........ ' 2 10800 5011 ........ 7100 3 .:> 1880 102 
Decrease ............. 1 14 ..............•.• -. 8' .••• .••. .•.• • ••.•• .•.....• 8823 .... 1 .... ·... . •...•.. 121791 .•.............. / ...... 1 •••••• 
; 
6 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-COVINGTON DISTRICT 
Christian Lit.. Woman's Work Lay Activ. Local Church Schools 
Charge and Church. 
Alexandria-
Alexandria . • .........• 
Oakland . . ....•..•.... 
Total . . ....••..... 
Benson &' Curry-




Berry ................ . 
Carter's Chapel ....... . 
Total . . ......•.... 
Burlington-
Burlington . • •....•.... 
East Bend ..•.......... 
Petersburg . . ....•.... 






































13 .... .. 




















































121 11 261' .... "1 $661' •• "I' ... 6 •.•......................... ' ... . 
















50 .. .. 
140 .. .. 
51 11 30\ 951" ... '1' ... ', .... Z ••••••.••••••••••.•••.••••••• 
71 1 30 95 .......... , .. .. 
i ..... ~ .... ~~' .... :: .... ~~ ::::1:::: 
4 .•••.•....•..••....•.•.•..•......• 
1 ............................... . 
10 1 12 77 13 .... · 
Boston . . .................•.................... 1······' ................ ! ... . 
Butler . ................ 15 2 6 1 18 35 40 .... ' 
Concord . . . • . . . • . . • . . . 10 ........................................ : ... . 
Wesley Chapel •.•••••. 9 .••••••••••..•.•.••.......••...••.•.••..••.• 
Total . ............. 34 21 6 1 18 35 40 .. .. 
California- 'j 1 
California ............. 1 35 11 7 1 23 19 37\ .... \ ... . Carthage . • . • • . . • . . . . . . 33 ...••. ' 7 2 16 9 18 . . .. . .. . 
l\felbourne • • • • . . • . • . • . 81 .••.. ··l· ..... \.. .... ...... ...... ...... .... .. .. 
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2 $51 $36 
1 2 3 
\ 
1 ' • 
l' .... 1 .... 106 .. .. 
50 .. .. 
156 .. .. 1'.* ••• 1 •••• 3 7, 39 
3 5 30 
3 .... 1 26 
6 5 56 
178 .. .. 
105 ... . 
283 .. .. 
18\ ... . 4 .. .. 
22 .. .. 
85 .... .... 161 21' ....... ' 171 
56 ............ I 2 ........... . 
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.... .... 1 6 30 10 25 65 .... .... 21···· 
. 1 61 10 15 15 40 .... .... .... .. .. 
1 3 22 65 401 76 181........ 71 .... 
4 .•.. 1 .... 83 
2 .... . ... 76 
2 .... • ••• 1 29 
8 .... eo"~ 188 
3 .... 20 50 
3 .... 13 74 
2 .... 7 98 
8 .... 40 222 
.... I il 11 1°1 261 231 221 7l" l "l "'j"" 1 10 16 ,1 3 2 ................ 1 8 22 22 27 79 ................ 3 28 64 691 81 222 ............ I .... 
STATISTICAL TABLE :NO •. 2-:-COVINGTON DISTRIC'l' (Cont.) 
Corinth- ! I I 1 
Boyd . ........ • . . • • • . . . 26 . . . . . . 2 1 12 20 10 . . .. .... . ...... . 
Cori.nth . .............. 22 1 2 1 24 SO 15. .. . .•.. 1 
Kav-anaugh . . .... " . .. 20 .... .. 7 .............................. :. 1 
Mason • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 7' .. .. .. - 3 1 6 2 3 .... : .... .... .. .. 
Sadieville . •.•.•......•.. 24 ... . .. ...... 1 20 32 24 • . •. .•.. 1 
C Total.. ........•... 1 99') 11 14 4 62 134 52.... .... 3 
Cov!ngton, 1st Ch.- ! 2l'iO 4\ 36 2 69 980 352 1- 32.. .. 1 
Covmgton, St. Lukes- 150 12\ BR 2 55 22 156 .... · .... 1 
Dynthiana- 280 8\ 40 4 167 168 620 .... .... 1 ry Ridge-
Dry Ridge · ... · ......•. 1 25 1 2 11 12 ...... ' 33.... .... 1 
Salem • ..•..• • . . . • . . . .. . 16 11 6 1 14 . . . . . . 12 .... ' . . . . 1 
'!'otal . ...........•. 41 2 8\ 2 26 . . . . . . 45 . . .. .... 2 
Erlanger- 78 4 151 1) 17 11 58 . . .. .•.. 1 
Falmouth- ...... 1 4 8 2 31 64 82.... .... 1 
Georgetown- 195\ 1 561 1 44 96 192 .... ~ .. .. 1 Ghent- . 
Drury . .............. . . 1~ ...... \ 31 1 13 . . . . . . 8 . . .. .... 1 
Ghent '. ....... ......... 2aj 2 4j 1 16 27 49 .... .... 1 
Prestonville . .• . . . . . . . . 25, .... "I 3, . . . . .. ...... ...... ...... .... .... 1 
Total . .. .......... \ 69 2 101 2 29 27 57 .... .... .... 3 
Highlands- i 372 10 60 2 94 11G7 1176 1 50.... 1 
Hinton- 1 I I : 
Boyers ................ ' ...... t.. ..... ...... 1 16...... ...... .... .... 1 
Hinton . . ................•... / 1 5 . . . . .. ...... ...... ...•.. .... 1 
"Yhite Oak .................. 1 ..... · ........................ '...... .... .... 1 
ZIon . ................. ...... ...... ...... 1 11...... ...... ..... 1 
Total . .............. ..... 1 1 5 2, 27 . . . . .. ...... .... .... 4 
H~~~e~o~~a~~~.. ...... .. 61.. .... 51 ...... 1.. .... ............. .... .... 1 
Hughes Chapel ...•.... 1 32'1 3 61' 1, 10 ...... ' 39 . . .. .... 1 
l'otal . .............. 38 3 11 1 10 .. .. .. 39 .... .. .. 2 
Mt. Hope & Mt. G.- l' I I Mt Gilead . .. .......... ' 45 1 11 1 18 75 5 ........ \.. .. 1 
Mt: Hope . ............• 6Q ~ If 1 18 19 6 . . .. .... .... 1 
Total ............ ;. 105 21 2] 2 36 94 11............ 2 
New Columbus- I I ' ? 
New Columbus • .. •.• 45l 1 101 1\ 1_ ...... 1 14\ ..•. \ .... \ ...• \ .. .. Salem ................. j 3f) ...... \ 51 ~ 10 30 9 .............. .. 
Total • . .........•.• ' 801 1 l5 .., 22 30 23 . . .. .... • ..•..•. 
Newport- 88, 11 18 1 11 3 65 .... .... .... 1 
1 6 18 201\ 1 9 16 19 
1 6 16 18 
1 353 
1 5 17 15, 
5 :m 72 75 
1 27 33 44 
1 24 72 41 
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204117743563, 
25!J........ 13/ 10 5 10 26 
313 1 .... 11 12 4 6 83 
40 ....................... . 
4G.... ........ .... .... .... 5 
80.... .... .... .... .... .... 5 
20ll ........ 993669 
l(m.... .... .... .... 4 10 60 
239 .... .... 48 9 4 15 n 
40 ........................ 22 
44 ........ 1 .... 2 .... 7' 
92.... .... 11............ 6 
176.... .... 12.... 2.... 35 
658 .... .... 22 18 3 50 176 
51 ............ 1 •••• 
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1 ...... .. 
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3 21 55; 
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2 16 25 48'1 79 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-COVINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
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Oddville- 1 I i 
Barlow. ........................... 3[ ..... . 
~jd v:ernon . ........... ...... ...... 2! 1 
vIlle . ......................... 3\ 1 
Sunrise . ................... ........ 1 1 
'l'otal . . ................. '1' .. . . . 9) 3 Visalia-
l\{orning View • ....... 5 . . . . . . 1 ..... , ..... , , ........ . 
§leasant Grove......... 12J...... 2\ ... , ........ ' ............... . 
~aff~rdsburg . ........ 25!.. .. .. 8 1 7 9 24 .. .. 
VIsalIa . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . 15) . . . . . . 4/ 1 12 4 15 .. .. 
Total . •..•...•..... 57; ..... '1 1;). 2 19 13 39, .. .. 
Walton- 1 I.
Florence • .. .. .. .. . .. .. 251 20/ ••••.. ! 1 21 120 35
1
" .. , .... ~~lt~~n. ' .. :::::::::::: J ... 2fk ... isi' .... i ..... 21" .. 34 .... 45 .... 5°1: : : : 'l'?tal • • ............ 1 ~,I 38 ! :3 55 165 85 .. .. Warsa",- I 4_ ...... ' 1.) 11 26 ...... 94 ... . 
Williamsfown- ...... 1 41 21 3 48 68 150 ... . 
Total . .. ........... 1 24491 113) 475 51 1113 3740 36951 21 82 
Total Last Year ... 1. ")' "./ 163 ...... 1 451 1171............ 3 118 
Increase • . ...... / _40.. . .. . 475
1 
61" . .. . 3746 3695 ...... .. 
Decrease . . .......... ,.. 501. '" .. ...... 58 ............ ' 1. 36 
..... ~ ...... \ ....... . 2113 50 ...... .. 
17 32 35 ....... . 
12,1 .................. .. 
50 162 851 ...... .. 
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95 00 ............ \ ... . 2621 .............. .. 
, . 1 1 5 15 12 12 44 . . .. .... .... .... .... 2 40 
.. 1 1 7 17 In! 10 46 ............ \.... .... 2 20 36 
. . 1 1 7 15 18
1 
5 38 .. . .. .. . 71.......... .. 12 22 
.. 1 1 6 15 15 14 44 .... .... .... .... .... 2 S 29 
... 4 4 25 62 64 41 172........ 7\........ 6 40 127 
: :: ... : ... : .. :: .. ~, .. ~~I .. ~: ... :~~ :::: :::: 1: : : : II: : :: ... ~ :: :: ., ~ .... ~: 
.. 1 1 15: 35 17\ 64 121 .... 1 ... '1' .. . 4 .. .. 37 103 
. • . 2 2, 26 70 40 96 2221' . . . 1 . . .. .... 7 . . .. 100 165 
... 2 1 14: 38 29 67 148 .... 1 2 ............ 22 66 
. ., 1 1 12 261 22 68 128 1 .... 8 . .. . [) 5 39 155 
.. 41 53 527' 147113291943 5327 3 4 2361 75 87 1911142 6247 
20 . .. . 56 460.... .... .... 6576 . ... .... 103 79\ 24 221 873 62"24 
... 41. ... 6'j: ............ 1249 3 443 .... 63 .... 269 23 
20\. ,.. 3· ... , .... 1 ................... , .. 1.... 41.... 30 .... , ... . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-DANVILLE DISTRICT 
Bryant,ville-- .....• 1. ••••. i 8 1 21\ 45 19 .... ..... .... .... 1 8 .... . ... .... 94 .... 1 .... \ .• ,,\ .... . ... 0 11 38 
Burgin- 'I 
Burgin. •.•••.. •..•..•. 40 3 5 1 251 ...... 51 .... .... .... 1 1 8 15 12 30 65 11.... 3\ 3 2 11 76 Mt. Olivet • ........... 371 ...... 3 ...... ............ 1 1 7 10 20 28 65 
'''i ::::\ 1'''3 2 G4 Total. ............. 77 3, 8 1 25 ...... 51 2 2 15 25 32 58 130 4 11 140 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-DANVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
~ur:!!ide--- 25 11 7 1 25\ 66 71 . ... .... 1 11 6 91 18 25 581 ..... , .. \ .... 1····1 11 11 81 60 
Dor l~- 131 1 1 1 20 ... ... ...... .... .... .•.. 1 1 28 liS,,, 81 112 360 ............ 1. . . . 3 13 83 245 
E antVIBle-- 10 23 1 100 79 432: .... .... .... 1 1 29 1091 94 168 400 .... 1 20117 5 25 110 746 as ern stadt-
~rrldhead . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6 . . . • •. ••••.. ...•.• ..•.•. ...... .••... .... . . .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ...... .... .... .... .... .... •... . .. . 
E a I1way ·d············· 8 .•.. .. ..••.. .....• ...... ...... ...... .... .... . ... '.... .... .... . ... ,.... .... ...... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... . .... . W' el"1}sta t • •.••••••.. 10 .•••.•..••••••••.•.••••...•••• ' .•.••. .... .•.• .... .... 1 8 25 30 17 80.... .... 3 . ... 1 .... ..... 83 
w~::t~,~ S C?· .::::::::::::, ..... 8:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: 
F 
Total.. • . . . • • • . • . . 32' . . . • .. ...... ...... ...... •...•. ...... .... .... .... .... 1 8 25 30
1
17 80 . . .. .... 3 . . . . 1 .... .... 83 
erguson-
~erguson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 1 12, • . . . .. .•.... ...... ...... .... .... .... 1 1 13 50 57 45 167 .... .... .... .... 4 5 25 104 
eople's Chapel ................... 1 .......................................................... , ........................ , .\ .................... .. Tota~ • •.. •••...•.• 6..') 1 12...... . •.•.. ....•. ...... .... .... 1 1 13 50 57,_ 45 167 ............ ,.... 4 5 25 104 
Gravel SWItch- " 
Gravel Switch •.•....... 25[ 1 2...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 2 17............ 175 .... .... 6 .. .. ..•. .... 56 
J~bnson's C. .. ........ 1 171 ...... ) ............................................ I ................ , .......................... I .................... .. 
l\lItcbellSb~g • •......• 20, ...•.. [ 1 ....•..••.......•...........••••..•..•......................•......... ' .............................• 
Wesley Capel ..•..... ' 18/ ...... 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .' •••••••••••••• ··1···· ........................................... .. 
'rotal. ............. 80 11 3 ............ 1 ................ ' ............ 2 17, ............ 175 ........ 6................ 56 
Harrodsburg- 228, 61 8 1 56 60 258 .... .... .... 1 1 19 77 41 122 25~1........ 3-11 Hi 4 15 70 665 
Lan caster- 47\....... 5\ 1 8 10 .............. 1. ... 1 1 7 25 251 30 871.... .... 81.... 2........ 1t2 
London- 85 51 16 1 46 115 50 ........ \.... 1 1 22 57 72 76 205 ........ , 281.... 6 10 63 1!J1 
Lynch:- 15 4 4 1 34 250 11 .... :........ 1 1 25 200 HOI 80 445 1 .... ,.... .... 2 6 76 408 l\I1c:ti~~~. .............. 62\; 1 ................. ~I ..................... 1.... .... 1 ~ 8 17 \) 42.- ...... !.... .... .... .... 5 ~9 
MackVIlle ............ ,1 50 1...... 1 1~, 4...... ........ ........ 1 9 7 181 10 44 ........ ( 4............ 17 29 
Total . •.....•..•.. 112\ 2...... 1 12 4 ...... .... .... .... .... 2 17 15 351 19 86. ... .... 4 ........ t.... 22 48 
-McKendree-- 24 ...... , 6 1 14 ...... I 1.... .... 1 1 n,1 18\ 14 18 59........ 1<\.... 2........ 62 
Mary Helen- 1 ...... 1 20 130.............. 1 1 8 ........ ,.... Z77 .... .... .... .... 1 3 7' 98 
l\II:~~~~1 ~re~~~........... 15 ........................................ '.... .. .............. I ....................... " ./ •••• j .......... .. 
CraIg's C. .............. 15 1 .............................. ' .... ' . ... .... .... 1 6 ~O 131 22 51 ................................. . 
Liberty . ...... ........ 10...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 1 5 18 17, 26 66 ........ I .................... ' .... .. 
NIulberry . ..... .•..... 8...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 1 8 ~O 251~? 78 ....... ,1,'" .\ .••• \ ................. . 
Total • ...... .•.... 481 1 ...... 1.. .... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 3 19 08 55 13 1861· .. ·· ... , ................... ;,.' ..... ;, 
Middlesboro- 154 5 31 1 55 184 175 .... ' . . .. .... 1 1 26 93 62 161 3421. . .. .... 7 7 3 14 11<> 751 M~~~~~~d. ............. 31 ............ I· .... · .......................... I .................. ··1· .. · .......... \. ... ' ............................ .. 
Junction City .•.•...•. ' 35...... 11 ...... ...... ....•. ...... .... ..•. •... 1 1 8 25 20 31 88' .•...•..............•••..... l .•.... 
Moreland • •.••..••..•. 43 ...... 14 ....•. ' . .. . .. ...... ...... .... ..•. .... 1 1 81 36 43 45 132 . . .. .... .... .... .... 4 ......... . 
State Hill ..•.•.•••..... 2 ..•..................... 1 ........................................ , ............................................... . 
'rotal • •..•...•.•... 85...... 25 ..•... ...... ...... ...•.. .... .... 2 2 16 61 63 76 229\.. .. .... .... .... .... 4 .... ' ..... . 
Perryville- 111 4 14 1 25 14 88 . . .. .... 1 1 16 38 36 106 197 ..•..•.. 1 24 2 5 14 48 187 
Pineville-- 47 2 12 11 24 224 59, .... ...• 1 1 12 38 26 42 118 1 .•.. 1 2 6 3 6 341 120 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2~D.!NVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Chri~tianLit. Woman's Work Lay Activ. Lo-cal Church Schools 
~ 00 
+' ..: .... '" 
.t!7 ~ '" ~ o~ 
-g .B ~ .80 ~ j +'8 ~'" ~ ~ ~ +' -~ 
Charge and Church ~ "'0 '" ~"'i:l "" fi'l ~ :B 8 
;;S '" ~ ~ ~ ai 0 '" ~ t>..c:I ~ .0-.00) m "'" 0) ~'"' 00 
..... oJ""'ld ..... ~ ~ ~~ (1) ~ 
"'"0::: .... "" ""¢ "'" ~~..ttl 1=I00 .... ..c:I ~ 
o's iii ~ i;j~ 0 .0 ~ ~ 5~ o~ .0 
'd .oQ.>.oo • S .... t> dO ."" S 
0;:::. ::;0 ::;C,) 0 Q.> "'~ "'c,) OI=Q ~ Z rJ) rJ) Z ~ ~ ...-j.Z :?J 
Pr~:;~e~~vig~ ............ 1 ;:; ...... I ............ I~ ... \ ............... . 
Crab Orchard .......... (J •••• " •••••••••••• \ ..................... . 
Hebron . . ............. , 36 .... " ..................................... . 
Lawson's C ......... ' ... 1 17 ...... \ .................................... .. 
Neal's Creek ...•....... 10 ... '" ...•.................................. 
Preuchersville . . ...... ' Hi . . . . . . 1 ..... '1" ...................... .. 
Total . .......... • . . 87 . . . . . . 1 . . . . .. ...... ...... ...... .... . .. . 
Pulaski-
Cook's C. .........•.... 8 ........................................... . 
Gray's C. .. ........ ..... 6 ........................................ . 
Jenney's C. ............. 12 ........................................... .. 
Randall's C. .....• . . • . . 8 ........................................... . 
Sardis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 . . . . . . 1 ...... ....... . . . .... ...... .... . .. . 
Soul's C. . ..... ' ... ' ..... ' 10 .. '.' . . 1 ................................ . 
Sweepey's C.' ........... 10 ....................... '1" .................. . 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 . . . . . . 2 . . . . .. ...... ...... ...... .... . .. . 
Richmond- .. .... 3 9 1 38 292. 87 ...... .. 
Robel·ts & 'Lamberts-
Roberts . .............. 251 ..•.•• ' 3 1 13 42 . . . . .. . .. . 
Lam berts . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131' .. '" ...... . .... ,. . .. , ..... ' . . .... ...... . .. . 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 ... ',' . . 3 1 13 42 . ',' . .. . ... ' ... . 
Somerset-' ...... 5....... 1 U1681 143 ....... ,. 
South Corbin- ' 
.. $ til I ~ 
00::; 0 ~ +' '"'..ttl <1> ' E;< 0. ~~ 0 ,1=1 ~ S ...., ~ ~ "" 00 ~ ~ 
09- 1=Q~.:=l :;::: ~ ::;0 .• 8 ~ [il;;::: t>~ ~'O O..c:l 00 
""..c:I v ..c:I 0 00...... ""' ;>....... 0 r-:, <.) '"' i::=oo • rJ) C,) ..... >; ..... ...., Som ..c:I .... ..c:I "" ::; 
0'0 ..c:I § ~ .w.!:: ;::l ~ C,) ~ <.) 00::; 0 ~ @ C,):c '5 § .S~ .SA.S e ~'5 ~...; ..c:IrJl ~c5 ~C,) 
r;.. i::= ~.m "" ~ ..... 00 1=1 1=1 1=1 '" .~ §l 00 1=1 '0 .S ~ ~ <.) C ::; 00 <lJ tTl tTl_O) 00 0 ~ ..... <1> d d Q! 0 ..c:I ~ M ~ 
1=1"'" 0,," ;R ""..c:I ~_m ~- ~.... ~8..c:1 '" ~:c <.)..c:I ~ .... 
..... rJl .... C,) '-' ~ <:.l .... 1=1 .... 0. ...... ~ _::l <:.> '" rJl+' 81=1 ~ ~ 0 ill 0 C 0 ~ d~'O . ~ ~ I!) .~ 
0"'" 0 ..... 0 li:i<lJ ..0 ... ..o<l> ..c:I ......... 1=1>=1 00'" ::lQ .b£ .... 
Z 0 Z C Z 08 <:.>~ <:.>Il< <:.>A 0 ..... r;j ..c:IA ..0 ...... 01=1 0<... u; m rJl 8 C,) C,) .... Z· .... Z"""' 
UJ 
~'5 ~lm rn '"' ~ ell ~ ::::s .,-I 1""""1 rn 
.......,.Q 1""""1 0 
C,) C,) p.,:;S '" 0. 
'" '"' ~ I=IA ~ ~::; 
::; 0 ..... .....Il< 
'3 ~'O ~ ~'"' 
...., 0)0 CJ <ll<ll 
"'..0 00 rn..c:l o .;~ "d ·8~ 
z ~rL eL~o 
. ......... . 
~I:::~ .... ~ 1~ 
1.... 2 
: : : : I : : : : I' .. i ... 6 .. ii .. i5!" io .. " 43' : : ,:: :::: ... 3 : : :: :::: ... i :::: .... ii> 
1 5 10 12 15 42 . ... ..... .... .... .... 1 .... 10 
1 7 8 15, 10 40 . . .. .... 1 . . .. .... 1 ... . 12 
'''41'''i 
. ... , .... , .... ~ ... ~: .. ~~ .. ~~t .. ~~ .... ~~ : :: :::: ... ~ : :: :::: ... ~ :::: .... :~ 
. . ," .... 1 7 10 20 10 47 . . .. .... .... .... .... .... .... 15 
5 33 70 92 60 265 . . .. .... .... .... .... .... .... . ..... 









5110\15115 6 2  16 15 
11 30 31 30 
71 181 151 375 
45 ...... ' .. j.... .... 1.... 7 21 
57 ................ 2 ........ 12 
102.... .... ........ 3.... 7 32 
700 .... . ... ,1 .... 1 451 51 501 19111 1284 
- Chestnut's C. ... . . . . . . . 7 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 1 4 12 12 20 
Hart"s C. •..•.•...•..... 10...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 1 6 17 20 23 I 
1 •..






South Corbin . .. ...... ' 30 .. ... . 6 ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 1 1 11 47 29 44 
Total -., ............ 47 ...... 61" . ... ...... ...... ...... .... 1 3 21 77 61 87 
Sta:nford- 106 3 11' 11 43 68 128 . . . . 1 1 15 24 45 123\ 
Wilmore- 230 6, . . . . . . 11 ~ 376 412 . . . . 1 1 28 84 1801 105 
60 .... .... .... .... 1 ....... . 
131 ........ 7 .... 12 .. .. 
231.... .... 7.... 3 2 ... . 
207\".. .... 15 1 5 10 102 
390 . ... .... 20 20.. .. 25 112 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-DANVILLE DIS'fRIC1.' (Cont.) 
Yancey I 50 11 2 1 28 179 ..... ·1···· .... .... 1 1 10 120 35 60 225........ 161 11 2 ..... -... 232 
Total . ............ 2013 6.'> 224 21 801 2819 1985. ... .... 4 25 44 5561707 15062142 6496 3 1 213 115 70 223 1155 6777 
Total Last Year ... ,. ..... 152 . . . . . . 2Z 731 .......•...........•... ; •... 58 556.... .. 6438 ... , .... 255 142 49 169 1218 4867 
Increase . ..... .. 2013.. .. .. 224 .. .. .. 70 2819 1985..... . .. 4 25..... ... 1707 1506 2142 58 3 1 .... .... 21 54 37 1910 
Decrease .............. , .871-.">,... 1 .................. I.... .... ........ 14........ .... .... ...... .... .... 42\ 27\ ...... ' .......... .. 
Campton & Hazel G.~ I 
Calnpton .............. , 
Hazel Gree.n . ','" .' ...... 1 Lee's C. (Bear 1;'en) ... . 
Tot~l •.. "," ........ . 
Clay City--. 1 
Clay City ............ . 
Hardwick's C. . ....... . 
.Jackson's C. . ......... . 
Rosslyn .......•..• " .. . 
Total . • •...•...... 
College Hill- ' 
College Hill· ..•........ 
Doylesville . .. ........ . 
Pine Grove •••••.....• 
Red Houce ........... . 
Total . . ..•........ 
Frenchburg . . ........ . 
~TATIS~ICAL DISTRICT NO. 2~LEJ:INGTON DISTRICT 
1 
• ••.. ····1····1 1 8 ............ 
1 6 ............ 
3 23 ............ : 
1 10 20 25 20 
1 3 .... 8 4 
1 2 15 ZO 10 
1 10 10 15 20 
4, 25 45 631 54 
14( ............ 1 11 14 ................. ' .. ' ... '.' .... . ~ ............ I· .. · ........................ ~ ......... .. 
01 .................. 1.·.··· ............................ . 
271" ., ......... I 1 14 .......................... .. 
38 2, 21 II' 30 86 38. ... .... .... 1 
161 51 21 1 9 •••••••••••••.•..•.•••.••.•. 
1Qt ...... \ ...... \ 11 5...... 5 ........ , ...... .. 101' . • • . .. •...... 1 10 20 15 . . .. .... .... 1 
79, 7 41 4 54 106 58 . ... .... .... 2 
10! ...... , ...... 0," .... , ......................... ' • 
27 ............. 1 25 34 24 ....... . 
ZO .......................................... .. 
~~I·····i ·····S ·····i ""25 ····34 ····24 :::: :::: 
1 6 ............ 
1 6 .... . ... .... 
1 6 .... ... . . ... 
11 7 .... ... . . ... 
4 25 .... 0 ••• . ... 
1 7 401 20 10 
•••• 11 •••• 
2 1 
155 ........... , .. , .1 ............ 11 ..... . 
80 ........ 3 .... \ ................ .. 
60........ 8 .... \ ..... ' ............ . 
295 .... .... 11 ..................... . 
I 
75.... .... .... 10. 1.... .... 23 
15 ............... ·1 47 ............... . 
55 .............. .. 
1 ............ .. 
1 ............ .. 
1.... .... 22 
192.... .... .... 10 4.... .... 45 





40 .... .... 14 ....•.•......... 
50 .......................... .. 
48........ 2 .............. .. 
17-!........ 16 .............. .. 
77, .... , .... 6 •.... 1, •.••••••• 20 
11 ........................................... . • •••••••••••••••••• 11 •••• 1 •••• 1 •••• 1 •••••• 1 •••• 1 •••• ' ••• ··1 ••••.••••.•••• [ •••• r •••••• 
Frenchburg- I 
Pine Grove . " ...... .. 
Bott's C ..........•...... 
Total . • .....•..... 
34\...... 1 1 10 15 .......... " ... . 
~g:::::: ·····i ·····i ... 'io ... 'is:::::: :::: ::::1" '21" 'il" 'il" 'il' '401' '201' 'io~'" 'iil::::I::: J "61::: :'1" 'il::::J::: T" '20 
Grassy Lick & C.-
Camargo ............. . 




Combs .......... '.~ .. .. 






















~ · .... 3 i













115\ ...... .... .... 0 ••• 1 1, 35 42 1 1 
150 42 2 2 
191 300 1 40 8 1 1 
111 4 .... .... .... . ... I, 
00 60 .... .... . ... 1 1 
171 64 .... • 0 •• 1 2 
69 52 .... I ••• 1 1 
200 236 . ... ...... g 1, 
47 .... .... .... 1 1 
36 1551 .... .... .... \ 1 11 495 774 .... '0 •• 1 1\ 
7 14 16 20 57 .... . ... . ....... 1 .... 1 65 
17 28 35 35 115 .... . ... 2 .... 4 .... 3 75 
24 42 51 55 172 . ... .... 2, .... 5 .... 4 140 
29 120 135 260 515 .... 1 15 .... 2 25 50 445 
8 85 65 20 178 1 .... 12 .... 0 ••• .... 13 100 
6 34 16 12 70 .... .... .... o. o • 1 .... 60 . ..... 
14 119 81 32 248 1 .... 12 .... 1 .... 73 101 
25 34 58 40 169 .... .... .... .... 3 6 75 432 
13 12 62 45 132 1 1 10 .... 4 .... 96 460 
15 146 76 58 280 .... 1 5 6 3 2 63 272 
30 137\111 153 421 
· .. ·1· .. · 14\ 10 4 12 82 740 135-· 155 211 551 .0 ••• 0 •• 1(} If) 3 30 170 1278 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
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, ::I 0::1 I=l <:.> Q.i'd bJl ...... ·... <1) <1) <:.> .... \ 00 
:::: I=l O';;j 'd d.)lEj ~:;::: I=l g~.g ~ ~ i-< ~ <1) 




rJl,a Charge and Church o ...,~ 
,<:1 I-< ~ ~o ~~ ~ gj 2- ~ ~ 











OO§l ~-e 00 
..., I-< <1) I-< 
'd,!<l Q<1) 'H,<:1 <1) 













,,-,00;> ,......( ~ ~ = 0 1"""'4 ......c 
'd ........ ...... CJ j ~o oJ.~ ~ ,<:1 Q Q Q I>. ~ oj ~ 
.cI I=l I=ll> 1=l0 ~ o,a ~ • ,<:1"-' -" bJl aj I-< 
<:.> aj ............ ..... I-< bJl","" ,"Q Q ...., .... ,..., I-< ""::: 
"" rJl Ci ~;:;,.; '> <1) rJl Q 0 .... bJl...... ""...... 0 o~ 
::I ~ 00 rJl.rJl rJl § fil· ... 1i.> aj ~ <1) 0 ,<:1 <1) ,!<I >=l ::I 0 .... .... 
,a ~,a ;; rJl ;;~ ;;..... 'dE-l,a .... .cI:;J <:.>:5 oJ'i:l 'd 'dO 'd 'd "" Q <1) <:.> ....... ~ ...... ~ ....... ;!) _ .3 I>. ~ oj rn E-l..... -<!l <1) 0 Ql <+> <1) 
.aj .0<1) .00 ~f;<. go go . 9 o <1) Z :;::] 
000 OQ 0 8 '2~ 98 o~ ~ 1 o~1 o~1 0 0:: ~ Z ""zz Z 
.~~ ~~ ~~ .2.~ .s~'g mol::l~ .bI:.~ •• ;!).g .;!) .;!):5 







EI Bethel ............. . 
Mt. Zion .......•..•....•. ' 






Mt. Lebanon • . ....... . 
Siloam • • •.•••.•••..••. 
Spears •............... 
Total • . .....•..... 
Versailles-
Vicco & Yellow Creek-






2 12 1 18 31 5 ...... .. 
2 8 1 14 10 5 ...... .. 
3 14 ..•.•................... ' ....... . 
7 34 2 32 13 10 . . .. . .. . 
3 10 1 33 200 3 .... .. .. 
2 ...... 1 30150251 ...... .. 
30'j 1 4 1 32 66 35 .... .. .. 
...... ...... ...... 11 20...... 20 ...... .. 
52 ..... . 1 1 31 32; .•.••. , .•.. , ...• 
50 ...... , ...... , ...... , ...... , ...... / ....... , ..•. , ... . 28 ...... 1 1 20 50 ............ .. 
130 . . • . . • 2 2 51 82 . . . . .. .... . .. . 













Yellow Creek ................ ' ................................................ , ... . 
Vicco . .. .......•..•... 30/ 1\ 3 1 16 1821 3, .... 1 .... , •••• 
Total . ............. 30 1 3 1 16 182 3 .... .. "j' .. . 
West Irvine-- I -
Cedar Grove. ....•.... 40. .••.. .•.•.. 1 18 40 .............. \ ... '1' 1 
Wisemantown . .... . . . . 20 . . . . . . 2 1 23 50 . . . . .. .... .... .... 1 
Total . • • • . • . • . • . . • 6Q • • • • • • 2 2 41 9Q • • • • •• •••• •••• •••• 2 
1 
11 fl1 145 155 209 560 1 1 27 21 11 40 145 1533 
1 12 144 S3 51 290 1 1 13 2 2 4: 38 228 
2 16. . .. .... .... 290 2 . . . . 3 . . .. .... .... .... . ..... 
1 18 148 52 162 380 . . .. .... 14 . . .. .... .... 77 287 
11 12 22 30 35 37 .... .... 9 26 2, 5 17 60 
1 10 12 20 28 60 . • .. .•.. 2i 10 2 3 8 40 
1 10 ::!O 20 25 75 .... .... 8 26 2 5 30 65 
3 32 54 70 88 232 . .. .. .... 19 62 6 13 55 165 
1, 10 36 40 35 121 1 . ... .... .... 1 4 10 108 
1 16. . . . 30 . . . . 216 . . .. .... .... .... .... 5 56 105 
1 12 62 311 31 147 .. .. .... 2 3 3 .... 37· 188 














































501 50 25 35 
75 85 
99 ........ ( 10 ..... '........ .... 15 56 ........ 13 ............ 3, 7 
39,.... .... .... .... .... .... .... 13 
194 . . .. .... 13 .... 1.... .... 3 35 
211· .... .... 23 8 3 13 43 208 
1321 ........ 1- 1 1 3> 23 .... .. 
80 ................ 1 .... 5 .... .. 
212 .... , .... 1 1 2 3 28 .... .. 
135/. . .. .... 10..... ... .... 2 67 
851 .... '1 •••••••••••• \............ 97 
220 .... 1 • • • • 10. . .. .... .... 2 164 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
West Liberty- I I 
Cannel City • •.••••..••••••.• 1 1 .•.•.••••....................................... ' ....................................•.....•........ 
Goodwin's C. .....•................. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... . .....................................•...................•........ 
West Liberty •.•..•..•..•.••••••...•.••.. 1 30 100 14 . ... ..•. .•.. 1 1 8 30 35 15 88 . . .. .... 5 ... , .... .... 6 90 
Total . •.................. 1 1 1 30 100 14 ...• .... .... 1 1 8 30 35' 15 88 .... ..•. 8........... . 6 9Oo 
Whitesburg-
Camp Branch ......... ' 15...... .•.... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... 1 1 12 25 25 25 92.... .... 10.... 2........ 11 
Democrat • •...•......•...•.•....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... ..•. ..... 4- • • • • 25 • . . . 100 ................................. . 
W;hitesburg • .•.••..•.. 45 2 11 1 35 88 56.... .... .... 1 :L 12 30 25 50 117 1 1 4 13 2.... 24 102 
Total '. .. .......... ' 60 2 11 1 35 88 56 . ... .... .... 2 2 28 55, 75 75 309 1 1 14 13 4 . .. . 24 113 
Winchester, 1st Ch.- 250 20 25 4 135 50 1000............ 1 1 22 141 84 227 474 1 .... 12, 20 4 40 111 314 
Winchester, N. Main- 90 19 4 1 60 103 24 . . .. .... .... 1 1 12, 91 53 68 224 1 1 24.. .. 1 5 25 107 
Total • .. ........... ' 2467 124 219 38 1324 344Z 4305 2 85 24 32 47, 698200117942092 7394 10 7 284 175 69 2021273 7661 
Total Last Year ... ...... 122 . . . . . . 39 1003. . . . .. ...... 1 40 16. . . . 59 575.... .... .... 7191. . .. .... 180 240 36 234 986 6497 
. ~e~~~a:s~ : ::::::: .. ~:~~ ..... ~ ... ~~~ ..... i ... ~~ .. ~::~ / .. :~~ ... ~ .. :~ ... ~ .. ~~ .. i2 . ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ::: ~~~ ... ~~ .. ~~ ... ~ . ~~ .. 65/ .. ~~ .. 32 . ~~: ... ~~~ 
Brooksville-
Brooksville . ... . • . . . . .• ••.... 3 
Concord .•..•.....•.... ! •••••••••••• 
Total. ...•..•..••.••••... 3 
Carlisle- ...... ' 5 
Cassidy- 60 1 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT 
14 2 28 5/ 189 ....... . 
4 .............................. .. 
18 2 28 5 189 ....... . 
26 2 73 21 301 .... .. .. 






t 13 35 34/ 47 
1 7 17 121 22 2 20 52 46 69 
1 24 73 81 72 
t 7 10 20 40 
116.... 1 11 ... . 
53 .... 113 .. .. 
169.... 2 14 .. .. 
2f.? ... ~ ... ~ Igl. . ~~ 
3 10 50 
2 2 13 
5 12 63 
4 7 91 






: : :: :::: ... i ... 4 ... is .. io ... is .... 20 : : :: :::: ... 5. : : :: ..• i ... i :::: I 3 
. . .. .... 1 6 10 10 15 40 . . .. .... 5 . . . . 1 .... 2 10 
1 3 17 25 40 60 137........ 16.... 4 3 17 40 
.... .... t 22 63 SO 127 21)2 .. .. 1 2 2 5 .. .. 15 251 
East Union • . • . . . . . . . . 5 ...... ' 
Ishmael Chapel ........ 12 .... .. 
Oakland Mills ......... ' 12 .... .. 
Total • •••••••••••.• 89 1 
Flemingsburg- 110 7 
2 1 7 7 2 ...... .. 
2 .................•...•.. , ....... . 
5 .............................. .. 
15 2 33 38 37' .. .. .. .. 
16 1 47 251 196 .... .. .. 
Germantown-G~rmantown • ......... 25 1 10 1 17 50 71 .... .... .... 1 1 10 26 221 281 8~ .... 1 § .. .. 
Mmerva . • .•..........• ' 34 . . . • . . 2 1 16 . . . . . . 53 . . .. .... .•.• 1 1 10 55 501 401 155 . . .. .... 1/ ... '1 
Salem . ••.• • • • • . . . • . . . • 16 . . . . . . 3 . . . . .. ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... 1 1 4 5 8 10 27 . . .. .... .... . .. . 
Woodward • ........... 23 ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... .... .... .... 1 Ii 5 10 18 10 43 ............... . 
Total . ............ 98 1 15 2 33 50 124 .... '.... .... 4 4 29 96 98 88 311 .... 1 25 .. .. 
1 4 28 
2 4 33 
1.... 2 
1 1 1 
5 9 63 






80 Helena- 20 6 8 1 22 27 75 . . .. .... .... 1 1 7 35 10 29 81 1 1 . . .. . ... \ 
Herrington-~i~~r~n1t~~k ... ::::::::::: .... ~ : : : ::: .... ~~ ..... ~ .... :~ ... ~~ .... ~~ : : :: :::: :::: I ... \ .. \ . ~~i .. ~\ • ~~ .. ~ ... ~:~ : ::: ... ~j .. ~8 .. :::: / ... ~I ... :) .. ~:I .... :~ 
Total .............. 50 ...... 15 1 40 150 18 ........ 1 .... 1 11 LI 111 2515055 ·141 .... 118 .... 2 4141 7'1 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
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Eden's C. . ............. 15 . ..... 6 ..... , ............ ' ...... ' ....... . 
Goddard's C. •••....•.• 25 . .... . 6 ............................ ' ... . 
Hillsboro • . ..•..•..••. ' 75 2 6 ..... , .............•............ 
Popla.r Plains ..•....... 25 . . . . . . 6 ..... , ......................... . 
Shiloh . ...•.••..•.••..• 10 . • • . . . 6 . . . . .• . ..... '...... . ..... '.... . .. . 
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"'~ .~ ~ C,) 
TIl o;j Po:: 
5A 5> 
30 ...... .. 
3(} ...... .. 
50 ....... . 
50 ...... .. 
75 ...•.... 
235 ........ 
.S <li gj 
0..0 '" '" ~'" I-< '" I-< := 0; 
en :;:j 0 r"'"'4 




'0 Or-4CJ) ~ 
..0 <li ~::: := t.J~ d'~ ~ 
w."" E-;':::j ~ 
• b£ • E . 
o coo z'~ zE-; z 
10 .... / .. .. 
4 .... I ... . 3 ...... .. 
26 .... I ... . 
6 ...... .. 
49, .... I .. .. 
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rc 0 ~ 
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Hutchison & 0.- , I 
Hutchinson • ... ....... 30 1 1 1 18 142 30 ....... ·1····/ 11 1 () 14 :30\ 231 73,........ 21 .... 1 1.... 8 76 Oxford • . •.•.•.•..•.••• ' 24 1 1 ..... , ...... •...... . . . . .. .... .... .... 1 :L g 9 1~' 28 55 . . .. .•.. 4 . . . . 1 . . . . 6 84 
Total . ............. 54 2 2 1 18 142 30 .... .... .... 2 2 1_ 23 L 51 128 .... .... () .. . . 2· .. . . 14 160 
Maysville, 1st Ch.- 90 10 19, 1 33 35 198............ 1 1 14 50 45, 70 179 1.... 15.... 3 20 69 210 
Maysville, Central- 92 2 14 1 14 7 56 1 35. . . . 1 1 15 45 45 100/ 205 . . .. .... 8 14 3 4 36 103 
Millers bu rg- 3 5 1 33 . . . . . . 154 . . .. .... 1 1, 13 49 63 41 166 . . . . 1 3, . . . . 3 10 4 154 
Moorefield-
Moorefield . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 3 10 1 14 10 . . . . .. .... .... .... 1 1 8 20 20 30 78 . . .. .... .... 2 3 6 5 19 
Mt. Tabor . . .•..... ;... 50 .•.•. 'j 10 . . . . .. .•.... ...... ...... .... .... .... 1 1 11 30 40 35 105, . • .. .... 7· ... '1 2 4 10 65 
Pisgah" . : ............................................................................... 1 .................................................... . 
Ruddle s MIll .......... / 15 ...... , ....................................... :.. 1 1 7 40 40 20 100................ 1.... 12 54 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 31 20 1 14 10 . . . . .. .... .... 3 3 26 90 100 85 283 . . .. .... 7 2\ 5 10 27 138 
Morehead- 47 11 5 1 21 240 59,.... .... 1 1 14 60 50 381 1621.................... 2 5 121 
Mt. Carmel-
l\ft. Carmel ........... .. 
Mt. Olivet . . .......... , 
Orangeburg . . ....•.... 1 
Total . . •.•........ 
Mt. Olivet-
Mt. Olivet • .;; ; ....... . 
Piqua .••••.....•..•.•• 
Total ............. . 
---
36/' 2 7 




3 1~"""3 19 
441 2 201 1 30...... 7 1 










...... \ .... \ ... . 31 20 ....... . 
15 4 ...... .. 




3 25 85 73 76 
421 .... 1 .... 1 .... '1 .... 153 ..........•..... 
64 .............. .. 
259· .............. .. 










6 141 101 12 
10 531 46 44 
9 18 171 20 
301 821' ... , ... '1' ... / 1/ 1/ 101 ~51 2~1 651 13~JiI 11 1/ 5/ 1] 31 8'1 31' 145 20 30 . . .. .... ...• 1 :L I) _0 1~ 26 6:31 . . . . 1 7 1 2· . . . . S 45 501 112, . ... .... .... 2 2, 15 55 32/ 91/ 193/ 1 2 12 21 5 8\ 11/ 190 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Owensville- 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I \ \ 1 \ ' 
Mt. Plell;sant • • • • • . . • . • 40 ••.... \ 1 1 16 68 20 . . .. .... 1 1 7 41 40 23 111 1 . . . . 181' . . . 1 ... '1 21 27 
OwingsVIlle . .......... 25...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 1 1 5 14 51 101 31 .... 1 1 1. ... ) 1.... ~ 50 
Total . .. . .. .. .. .. . 65 2 5 2 31 !l9 30 .... .... 2 2 12 55 45 33 145 1 1 Ill.. .. 2 .. .. 4 77 
Paris- 240 41 38 1 107 265 386' .... .... 1 I, 400 139 87, 102 368 .... 1 30 26 4 7 61 217 Pi~:rr?t~~:-. • • • . . . . . • • .• ...... . ..... 1 1 .... '., ••.... •....• ..•... .... .... . '. . . 1 1 5, 25 151 10 ;:;5 ... , .... . ... I. • •• •••• •••• •••• • ••••• 
Fairview . . ... ' ...•..•........ 1 2 4 ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... 1 1 7 5 251 30 67 . ... 1 41............ 8 ...... 
Foster . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 11 2. • • • • •• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••.• •••• • ••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pine Grove .................. 2 4 . . . . .. ...... ...... ...... .... .... 1 1 8 25 20 35 8S . . .. .... 6 . . .. .... .... 8 ..... . 
Total.. .... .. ...... ...... I} 11 ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... 3 3 ,120, 55 60; 75, 210.. .. 1 10.......... .. 16 .... .. 
Salt Well- ' 
Mtfl. Pleasant.. ........ 28 .... .. 
Rose Hill .'............ 28 ..... . 
Salt Well .............. 24 2 
Waggoners • . . . . . . . . . . 21 ...... 1 
Total • .. .. .. .. .. .. 101 21 
Sardis & S.- I 
5 1 12 10 ..................... . 
6 1 18 50 3O ....... ~ ...... .. 
11 1 23 70 35 . . .. .... 1 
4 ........................................ . 
26 3 53 130 65 ............ 1 
1 9 .... .... 
.... I 42 .... . ... 21 .... 1 1 ! 5 15 1 7 ....  73 ... . . ... ~ '''8\ 2 ~ .. ~~ 27 ~ 8 .... 80 .... 1 1 30 L 5 .... 40 .... . ... 2 .... 1 15 4 29 .... ... . "~~I 235 .... 1 7 8 5 11 35 87 1 10 15 20 60 ..... , ... , 2 . ... 2 5 9 30 I, 10 20 30 85 . ........... 2 5 14 50 Sardis . •.. ..•••.•..... 16. ..... 91 1 ...... 1 ..... · .................. ' ... . 
'Shannon . . . . • . . • . . • . . . 22 . : ... '1 91 1 14 . . . . . . 60 . . .. .... . ...... . 
spa~~t;i : .:::::::::::: ..... 381:::::: .... is .... ·2 · .... i4 :::::: .. ··00 :::: :::: :::: ::::j"'~1"2ol"35"50 "40 .. ·i451::::/::::I· .. 21::::I .. ·41 .. iol .. 2sl .... so 
Sharpsburg &. B.- 1 I, 1 
Bethel • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 15, 1/ gl 1 12 21 22 .. :. .:.. .... .... 1 6 30 1~ 28 76 . . .. . .. '1' .. ':'j' .. . 
Sharpsburg . . •...•. ,.. 20 2 _I 1 14 20 25 . . .. .... .... .... 1 8 38 22 40 98 .. ,. .... I ... . 
Total . ............ 35 3 7 2 26 41 47 .... .... .... .... 2 14 68 34 68 174 .... .... 7 .. .. 
11'" .  .. .  







Tilton-Clover Hill •...•.. ..••.. 12 3 5 ................................................ ' ......................... '1" "1""'1'" '1" "1'" ·1 .... .. 
i~~~~id. ' .. ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: :': : : : : : : ~ I : : : : : : I,: : : : : : I : : : : 1 :: :: .... . ... ! .• .. . ... '.... .••. •... .•.... .•.. • •.• '.... .... .... .... .... . ••••• 
Neptou . ............... 28 1 6 ............................... . 
Tilton . . .••......... ' . . . 70 1 11 . . . . .. ...... ...... ...... .... . .•. 
Total . ........•.... 110 5 22 .•••.•....•..•••...••••..•.•.••. 
.. "''''i)'' '1)" 'i" '20' 'ii'" '51'" '491::: :1::: :1"2i~::: :1' "il' "3)"30)" "4i 
1 1 7 30 50 401 127...... .. 18 .... \ 1 3 7 37 
2 2 14, 50 67 45 176 . . .. .... 39 .... 1 2 6 31 78 
Tollesboro-
Bethel . . .•............ 
Burtonsville • . •........ 
Concord ..•••.......... 
Tollesboro . . .......... . 
Total .•...•.....•.. ' 
15' ...... ) 4 ...... I ..... · .................. .. 
15 ......................... : ................... . 
i~ · .... 3'·····8 ·····i(····i4 ····34 ····26 :::: ::::' 






V~ii~~~~-. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . • 21 ..... , ..•.............. : . . .. .... l( 
Reynolds . ............. 10...... 11 .............................. .. 
Tavlors C. •.••..•..•... 15 1 1 .. . . .. ...... ...... ...... .... .... 11 
Vanceburg • ........... 30 1 4 1 15 7 17 .... .... 1 












6 15 10 16 
6 1 18 24 
6 15 10 14 
6 15 14 18 
24 61 52 72 
37 ............... . 
64 ........ 2 .. .. 
415........ 1 .. .. 
58.· .............. . 
199.... .... 3 ... . 
1 ....... . 
1 ...... .. 
1 1 .. .. 
1 1 6 






STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Christian Lit. Woman's Work Lay Activ. Local Church Schools 
Charge and Church 
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Wb~~~~gt~n~ ........ ~ ... \ 18 ..•....•.... 1. ..... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 1 2 8 9110 2!} .....•.. I ...... J 1.... 3 15 
Hebron .•.....•....•.. j 0...... ...... 1 15...... 17.... .... .... 1 1 3 10 8 12 33.... .... 9 .... 1 1 1 3 5 
Washington . •......•.• 31 ..••• , .•.... 1 10 . • . . . . 10 . ••• ..•. .... 1 1 ~ 42 28' 40 118 . . .. .... 4 . . . . 2 2 13 32 
Total • • . . . • • • • • • . . 55 ..... , ...... 2 25 . . . . . . 27 .... .... .... 2 3 13 60 45 62 180 . . .. .... 131 . . . . 4 3 19 52 
Total • ...•••.••..•• 1885 77 397 36 776 1477 2231 1 35.... 44 59 50815131389165l) 5216 5 14 328 65 83 148 780 3703 
Total Last Year ......... 107 . .... . 24 625 ............ ' .... .... 14 .... 56 453.... .... .... 5125. . .. .... 76 201 9 86 398 3531 
h~~~a:s~ : ::::::: .. ~~I'" ·30j ... ~~I .... ~~I ... ~~~ .. ~:~~ ., ~~~~ ... ~ .. ~~ " i4 .. :: ... ~, .. ~~' ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ .... ~~ ... ~ .. ~~ . ~~: .. :~I .. :~ .. ~~I .~~ .,. ::: 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT 
Bedford- I I ' I! I Bedford • .. .. • .. .. . .. .. 50 2 5 1 28 8 100 .... .... .... 1 1 10 25 30 40 105 . ... .... .... . ... 
Bethel ••.•.•.•.•.•••••• ' 15 2...... ...... . ..... 44 ...•................ 1 •••••••• 1 .... 1...... .... .. 
Mt. Carmel . ........... 35 .. . .. . 3 1 12 . .. .. . 8 . ... .... 1 1 5 20 25 30 80 .. .. 
2 7, .... 72 
.. .... 
12 65 
Total • .•....••.•••• 100 2 10 2 40 8 152 . . .. .... .... 2 2 15 45 55 70 185 . . .. .... .... . ... , 
Bloomfield- 113 6 6 1 41 171 284......... ... 1 1, 13 00 25 40 125....... . 1 41 
Oampbellsburg-
Campbellsburg • ....... 2 ...... ! 1 32 65 57 .... .... .... 1 1 () 23 16 30 78 .. . • 1 .". 5 
Pendleton • ••.•..•.•.. . ..... 1".... .. .. ' 1 7 17 13 20 57.... . ....... I 
Sulphur . .............. ...... 1 24 5 87 1 1 10 20 351 42 107 1 23 
'l'otal • ............. 2 17 2 56 70 144 2 3, :?6 60 64 92 2421 2 28 
Carrollton- 121 7 14 2 52 95 171 .......... " 1 1 25 65 81'1 48 219 1 4 5 
Chaplin-
Chapli.n • • . • . . . • . . • . • .• .••.•. ..•••• .•..•. 1 40 10 77 .. .. ...• .... 1 1 10 lR 27 26 81 . . . . 1 21 .... 1 
Mt. ZIOn ......• . . . . . . . . 1 2!} 26 20 . . .. .... .... 1 1 8 34 301 401 112' . . .. .... 1 ... . 
Total • ••••..•..••....•... ....•. ..•... 2 69 36 97 .... ' . . .. .... 2, 2, 18 52 57 66 193 . . . . 1 3 .... \ 
Crestwood- 85 5 12 1 54 375 213 . . .. .... .... 1 1 13 33 38 85 169 . . . . 1 2: •••• 
2, 9 12, 137 
4 3 32: 108 
2 .... 20 66 
1 .". 8 20 
2 .... ' 30 79 
5 .... 58 165 
4 16 64 224 
2 4 19 89 
2 .... 21 180 
4 4 40 269 
3 151 32 103 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Eminence & B.- 1 1 
Bet!Ilehem . . .......... \ 44 . • • . . . 7 1 15 10 13 . . .. . .. . 
Emmence ............. ' 40 2 7 1 21 73 38 ...... .. 
F 
Total.. .. . .. .. . .. . 84 2 14 2 36 83 51 .... .. .. 
L r~nkfort- 260 7 22 1 60 815 178 .•.. . ... 
La range--b 4 5 1 55 472 105 • • •• .. .. 
I I I I I I 
1 1 10 221 311 75 138 .... .... 1, .. .. 
1 1 10 20 22 32 84 . . .. .... 3 ... . 
2 2 20 421 53 107 222 . • .. .... ,10 .•.• 
1 1 20 84 50 134 288 1 .... 25 18 
1 1 27 50 36 102 222 .. .. 1 .... , 2 




4 .... 42 
4 10 83 







~reen's Ct. ..•.•..••••............. 4 ........•.•....... ' ...... .... .••. I}, 71 41 12 20 80 .... .... .... .... 1 4 11 46 
p:E;repcebQrg .•....... '...... 1: 1...... ...... ...... ...... •... .... 1 1, 6 20 8 15 49.... ..•. .... ..•. 2........ 83 
~~e~:es~;i~~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::. :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::::,:::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::::: 
MiltonTotal • • . . . • . . • • • •. .•.••. 1: 5 .•.•....•....•.... ' . . . . .. .... .••. 2 2 13 61 20 35 129 .•.............. / 3 4 11 129 
~?peWell • • ..•••......• ' 38...... 1 1 22 38 38 .... 1.... 1 1 8 .... 1.... .... 84 .... .... 6.... 1 . ... 15 40 
ilton . ... ............ 50 4 I) 1 21 52 47 .... .... 1 1: 12 26 31i 29 98 .... .... 1 .. "/ 3 13 35 171 
Mt. Pleasant. ..•...... 22 ..•........................... ' ...... .... .... 1 I, 7 ........ '.... 45,.... .... 1.... 2.... .... 21 
N 
Total.. . • • • . . . . • . •• 110 4 6 2 43 90 85 • • •• .••• 3 3 27 26 31 29 227 .... .... 8 .... 1 6 13 50 232 
ew Castle-- , I New Castle • .. ...... " 60 4' 11 1 33 42 50 .... .... 1 1 11 321 34 81 150 .... .... 7 8 2 .. .. 47 127 
Smithfield . ..• . . . . . . . . . 20 ..••.. \ 5 1 26 . . . . . . 45 . . .• .... 1 1 e 9 20 18 53 . . .. .... .... .... 1 .. . . 4 ~1 
Total • ............ 80/ 4 16 2 59 42 95.... .... .... 2 2 17 41 54 102 200......... 7 8, 3.... 51 118 
°'Ci~;~fand ........................ ·1·· .. · .................................. I···· .... 1 6 ............ / 40........ 12................ 19 
Gratz . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .• •..... 1 3 . . • . .. ...... ...... ...... .... ..... .... .... 6 .. .. .... .... 401. . .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .... 22 
Lockport . . . . . . . . . .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... 1 6 . . .. .... .... 45 . . .. .... .... .... .... .... 3 18 
Lusby's Mill .............................................................. I ............................ I ...................................... .. 
Owenton . •.... ........ ...... ...... 4 ................................ I.... .... 1 6............ 50.... .... 2............ 1 20 
'l.'otal . .................. 1 7...... ...... ............. .... .... .... .... 4 24 ........ I.... 17{)1........ 141............ 4 79 
Pleasureville-- I'
Cropper. ..•...•..•.••• 40...... 3 1 17 16 37 ..•...................•......••..... 1 .......... · .. ·1 .... · .. ·1 ................. . 
Elmburg • •. . • . • • . . • . . • 42 . • . • . . 2 1 13 9 9 .. .. ...• . .................................................................. . 
Pleasureville . . ....... " 1061 1 101 ~ 17 23 82, . . .. .... .... 1 1: 10 39 38 94 171- . . . . 1 1 16 5 6 45 ~12 
Total . •...•........ 186 11 15 3 47 48 128 .... .... .... 1 1 10 39 38 94 171 .... 1 1 161 5 6 45 212 
P~~;fo~e--:-........... ..... 30 ............ \ 1/ 20...... ...... .... .... 3.... 1 6 12 151 20 53· ................ ! 1........ 20 
HarvielaI}d ........... .t 141' ........... ' ...... 1...... ....... ...... .... .... 3.... 1 6/ 13 151 25 5:3- •••••••••••••••• , 1 ........ I 44 
Pleas. VIew ............ 1 17
1
" ..... 21...... . ..... .•.... .. .... .... . ... 3.... ~ 6 12, ]2 15 45. .•. . ... 2\.... 1........ 18 
Pols grove • • ........... , 26 1(' 4 1 20 . . . . .. ...... .... .... 3 . . . . 1 6 30 11 15 62 .... .... 6 . . . . 1 ........ 1 18 
Total . • . . . . • . . • . . . 87 1 6 2 40 . . . . .. ...... ..•• .... 12 . . . . 4 24 67 53 75 113 . . .. .... 81' . . . 4 . . .. .... 100 
Port Royal- I 
Pleas. Union ..•.....• '" 251...... 3 .. ,... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 1 1 7 6 8) 8 29 .... .... 1.... 11'" '1'" ·'1 .... .. 
Port Royal . .......... 401 2 7 1 20 31 48 ............ ' 1 1 7, 10 15 16 48 .... .... 1 .... 2 5 15 61 
Turners . . ............ 1 29, ...... / 81...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 1 1 7 8 ~g' 1~1 aDI ........... .)1.... g ........ ' ..... . 
Total . •...•... . . . . . 941 2/ 18 1 20 31 48 . . .. .... 3 3 21,1 24 3v, 361 116 .... " . . . _I. . . . n 5 15 61 
Charge and Church 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Christ.ian Lit. Woman's Work Lay Activ. Local Church Schools 
§ ul .. ,!:!3 IOIJ ~ ~~ I 
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I'lAI ... 
10 oS 
Salvisa- . 1 I ~ I '1" 1 I I" ,., Clay LICk . ........... 50 ...... ...... 1 51 106 34 .... .... .... 1 1 9 50 46 .... 1 136 1 .... 9 .... .... 3 19i i3 
Joseph's C. ............. 35 ......... :.. 1 15 5 10 .......... ~. 1 1 5, 30 33 35 10:3 1 .... 110 .... 3 ........ 105 
Mt. Hebron . ........... 38 .. : .. . .. .. .. 1 16 33 13 ...... :. .... 1 1 5 15 1R 21, 581 1 .... 1 7. . . . 2 ........ , 34 
Salvisa . .....•......... 31 2 . . . . . . 1 36 28 10 . . .. .... .... 1 1 7, 2~1 40 ;n 100 1 .... \ HI.... 2 .... .... 63 
Total .............. ' 153 2...... 4 118 171 66.... .... .... 4 4 26 117 137 liS B9S 4.... 40.... 9 3 19, 275 
Shelbyville- . 60 13 15 2 61 51 334 .... .... .... 1 1 17, 75 65 85 242.. . . 11 4.... 4 17 93 229 
Shelby Ct.- , 
Clay Village. ......... 13 1 3 1 9 10 14 ........................ I .................. I ............ , .................... .. 
Graefenbur,g: . . . • • . • . . . 23 . . . . . . 4 1 8 34 8 . . .. .... .... 1 ] 7 3 12 15 37 ........ / 2 . . . . 1 .... 8 16 
Olive Branch . ......... 65 3 4 1 21 12 27 . . .. .... .... 1 1 15! 25 20 15 75 . ... .... 121' ... ' 1. . . . 9 24 
Rockbridge . . ....•.... ' 8 1 3 1 10 42 15. :: ............................................................. " ......... . 
Total'. .•.....•..... 109 5 14 4 48 98 74 ... : .... .... 2 2 22 28 32 30 117........ 14.... 2 . . .. 170 40 
Shiloh- 45 1 4 1 15 6 40 .... .... .... 1 1 10 21 371 34 102 . . .. .... .... 6 2 8 24 105 Simpsonville- . , 
Eastwood . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 ...... ' 4 1 13 .. , . . . 34 . . .. .... .... 1 1 10 32 6 221 70 . . .. .... 4 . . . . 1 3 . . . . 71 
Simpsonville • ............... 2 3 1 23 73 118 .. :. .... .... 1. 1 10.......... .. 75 .... .... 3 .. .. 2 .... .... 99 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 2 7 2 36 73 152 .. :. .... .... 2 2 20 32 6[' 22, 145 .... .... 7 .... 3 3, . . . . 170 Taylorsville- ' . , ' 
Carrithers. ........... 31 1 1 .............................. , ......... 1 '5 20 25 20 65 .. : ..... ·1 .... ' .... 3.... 44 
Taylorsville . .......... 30 6 2 1 11 ...... 16 ......... :.. .... 1 6 25 100 20 55 ...... ~ ....... : ......... , .... ' 67 
'.rotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 71 3 1 11. .. .. .. 16 . : .... ;. .... ..... 2 11 45, 35 40 120 ........ \ 1 .. :. .... 3 . .. . 111 
Trimble Ct.-
Hickory Grove ..•..•..• ' .............................. '...... ...... .... .... .... 1 1 6 {) 12 3 30 ........ 1 .... i.... 1 ............ . 
Mt. Gilead ........................ ·1······ ...... ' ................... ; ....................................... :,. ........... ·1· .. · ............... .. 
Mt. Tabor .....•...............................•..... ' ................ }.... .... 1 1 I) 8 18 10 4;) ........ \ ........ , 1 ........... .. 
Union Grove . .......... ...... ...... 10 1 10 12 12 . . .. .... . ................................................................. . 
'rotal ....•........•........ ;... 10 1 10 12, 12 ............ __ 2._2_15 17 30 13 75 .. : .1.... .... .... 2 ........... .. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.2-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
W~f:~:dB;it~ •..........•.•.••.•• , .................. ' .......................... ~~.~~~~ ... ~ ~ ... : .. -.~.I .... I .................... ' ......... . 
Mortonsvl11e • ......•.•...•.•. 1 2...... ...... ...... ...... ..... .... .... 1 1 5 13 7i 13 38.... .... .... .... .•.. .... .... 20 
Mt. Edwin • •.....•..... .....• ...•.. •...•. ...... •.•... ..••.. ...... ..... .... .... 1 1 5 30 15
1
15 65 ........................ 1.... 15 
Mt. Zion .................................................................................................................................... . 
Total . •..............•.•. 1 2 ••...•...... ' ..•....•...... ; ......... ' 2 2 10 43 22 28 103, . ... ...• .... .... .... .... .... 35 
Woodlawn- , 
Beech Fork .....•. • • . . . 30 . • • . . . 3
1 
1 12 10 ~5 . . .. .... .... 1 1 9, 15 101 15 49 . . .. . ... \ 4 .•.. ' 2 . . . . 8 30 
Woodlawn ............ 1 46, 1 17 1 28 64 95.... ........ 1 1 14 46 45 32 137 1 ............ , 3.... 30 150 
W~r:~~~~ ..... :::::::::: .... ~~l ..... J .... ~~ ..... ~ .... ~~ ..... ~~ ... ~~~ :::: :::: ....... ~ ... ~, .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ~~ ... ~~~ ... ~ :::: ";~I:::: ... ~ :::' ... ~~ ... ~~~ 
Worthville . ................. 1/...... 1 25 90 90 .... .... .... .... 1 S 29 23 20 80 .... .... .... .... .... 5 1& 53 
Total • •.......•.......... 1 ..... 1 25 90 90 .... 1.. .. •... .... II 8 29 23 20 80 ............ 1. . .• •... 5 13 53 
Total . .. .. . .. .. .. . 1834 821 248 42 1036 291l! 2675. . .. .... 12 39 51 475 1197 1132 1552 44R7 7 7 152\ 87 87 130 813 4100 
Total Last Year..... . . . . 128 .. . .. . 41 1103.. . . .. ...... "" .... 16 . . .. 51 457.... . .. '1" .. 4425.. .. .... 217 57 23 124 627; 3656 
Increase • •..• . . . • 1834. . . • . . 248 1 ..... . 29U 2675. . .. .... .... 39 . . . . 18 ... , .... .... 62 7 7 .. . . 30 61 6 186 444 
Decrease • • • . . • .. •••... 46, . . . . .. ..••.. 67' •. . . .. ...... .... .... 4 . . .. .... .... .... .... .... ...... .... ..... 65\...... .. . ... I . . .. . .... . 
RECAPITULATION 
Covington • • ••• ::~... 24491 113'" 475 51 1113 3746 3695 2 82.. . . 41 53 527,14711329' 1943 53271 3 4' 2:l6. 75 8.7 191 11421 U247 
Danyille • ...•.•.•...•.••. 2013: 65 224 21 801. 2819 1985 ....... " 4 2? 44 5561707 1506 214? 6496 3 1 ~13 1~5 70 ~2~ 1~~?1 ~777 
Lexmgton .............. 2467 124 219 38 1324 3442 4305 2 80 24 32 4761)8200117942002 7394 10 7 _801 115 69 _0'_12.3 .661 
Maysville . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . 1885 77 397 36 776 1477 2231 II 35. . . . 44 59 508 1513 1389 165!» 5216 5 14 328 6.'5 83 148 780 3703 
Shelbyville . . .. A......... 1834 82 248 42 1036 2911 2675........ 12 39 51 475.119711321552 4487 7 7 152 R7 R7 130 813 4100 
Total . . .•....•..•. ' 10648 461 1563 188 5050 14395 14891 5 202 40 181 2542764788971509388 28920 28 331213 517 396 894516:3 28488 
Increase • •......• 10648...... 1563 14 233 14395 14891 l' 44. . .. 181 .... ' 186 ............ , 583 28 33 246.... 247 UI 202 3535 
Total Last Year ......... 657 ...... 174 4817 ... '" .......... \158, 79.... 2562578. ~.. .... .... 28337 ...... ", 967\ 577 149 8754961 24953 
Decrease. . .•.... ...... .196...... .••... .. .... . ..... .. .... .... .... 39.... 2 .... , .......................... / .... 1 60 ................. . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.8-COVINGTON DISTRICT 








~ Charge and Church 
Alexandria-
Alexandria • . .•...•. 
Oakland •.......•... 
Total . . ........ . 
Benson & Curry-
Benson . ',' .• ',' ..... . 
Curry • . .....•.••... 
Total . . ....... . 
Berry-
Berry ..........•.... 
Carter's Chapel ..... 
'l'otal • • ••..•.•. 
Burlingotn-
Burlington • . .....•. 
East Bend ....•...•. 
Petersburg . . ...•.•. 
Taylorsport. • .••... 
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$900,' $4'1 $4 75 1 1 
975 5 5 
















410 .... I .. .. 
aoo .... I ... . 710 ....... . 
327 2 1 
92 1 .... 
81 1 1 
70 1, ...• 








































30 2 .. .. 
205 10 .. .. 
1751 3 •.... 
175 .... 
350 3 ..... 
50, .... ! ... . 
501 ....... . 
1001 ....... . 
75 ....•.... 
40 .... i 
20 .... '1 ... . 15 .... , ... . 
150 ...... .. 
Concord . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 15 250 165 .... .... 50 38 .... ' 
~~~1~~ : .:::::::::::: .... 4sll .... 4sll' .. 540'" 540:::: : ::: ... i05 ... i05 : : : :'\:::: 
Wesley Chapel ...... 20 ~-t 200 ]25 .... .... 45 17 .... , ... . 
Total • • • . . . . • • . . 92 72 990 830 .... ' . . . . 200 160 ....... . 
California-
California • .. ....... 
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........ 5 212 ...... 32 
.... .... ...... 145 7 5 
........ ...... ...... ...... 17 
.... .... 2 50 ........... . 
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437 .. .. 

































$2371 $17501 $59{ $1691 16 232...... 232 
253 1982 59 1923 
1401 15841" ... ':r 1584 84 1359.. . .. . 1359 












18 90.... 113 899, 70 829 
4 .............. .. 230...... 230 
3 ................ ' 165 ...... ' 165 
3...... .... 11 151...... 151 
28 90.... 123 1444 ...... ' ..... . 
.... .... 5 100 5 30 . .. ... ...... .... 76 434 15 419 
: : :: :::: .... 39 :: : : : : I: : : : :: ... i 75 .... 80 .... 78 : : : : I 183112481 3811210 
.... .... 3 ...... ...... 35 ...... ' ...... .... 29. 218 3 215 
.... .... 47 1001 5 230 80 78 .. .. 288 1900 56 1844 
141 5 27 62 
~~ .... 67 
281 311 2251 06
1
, ... 10 40 7 27 .. .. 
10 48 ...... ' .......... . 
48 119 232 83 
851 6991" .. "I 699 114 84 .. .. ' 84
114 330...... 330 
































Ghent . ............. 
Prestonville ....... 





White Oak .......... 
Zion. ............... 
Total .. ......... 
ughes Chapel-
Big Bone ..... , .... 
Hughes Chapel .•.... 
Total . • ........ 
t. Hope & Mt. G.-
Mt. Gilead •.......... 
Mt. Rope •••.••.•.••• 
Total . .......... 
ew Columbus-








































STATISTICAL TABLE NO.3-COVINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
2001 ~I 1,1···· ~ 38 . ... .... .... .... §1· .. ·79 27 196 1, .... ' 32 . ... • 0 •• .... .... 36 53 100 83 1 .... 20 17 2 .... . ... .... 6 ...... 18 
50
1 
21 .... ..... 5 5 .... . ... .... . ... 1 5 ...... 11 
175 175 1 .... 50 321 . ... .... .... .... 3 ...... 18 56 
725 675 4 , 200 124 2 .... .... .... 23 84 54 165 
2000 2000 !) 9 794 670 .... ' .... .... . ... 63 487 144 1385 
1600 1660 8 8 585 5S5t .... .... .... .... 40 420 36 625 
2700 2700 13 13 1053 1053 50 .... .... .... 300 120 98 10'"'JI) 
300 287 2 .... 80 25 6 .... .... .... 5 60 . ..... 21 
300 276 2 .... 80 25 .... .... .... .... 7 60 12 30 
600 563 4 .... 160 50 6 .... .... .... 12 120 12 51 
1200 1200 6 6 366 366 1 .... 5 .... 44 300 78 71 
1100 1161 5 5 252, 3521 .... .... .... .... 52 . ..... 135 225' 
180°1 1800 7 7 500 500 17 .... .... . ... 147 775 201 490 
250 225 .. .. .... 65 28 ... . .... 
. . 
. ... n 3 ...... 21 
500 469 .... .... 130 52 4 20 14 55 
250
1 
225 .... .... 65 54 .... . ... . ... .... 7 45 . ..... 54 
1000 924 . ... '0' . 200 134 . ... . ... . ... .... 22 6S 14 130 
3500 3500 20 20 1400 1400 75 1500 .... .... 138 1053 73 1316 
250 255 1 .... 60 26 .... .... .. . , . ... 10 . ..... 10 35 
200 200 1 .... 40 40 3 .... .... .... 15 100 24 54 
100 77 1 .... 40 18 .... .... .... .... ...... . ..... 18 18 
250 205 2 .... 60 48 .... . ... . ... . ... ...... ...... 11 18 
800 737 5 .... 200 132 3 .... .... .... 25 100 63 125 
300 300 ... . .... ...... ...... . ... .... .... .... 5 ...... 8 55 
550 550 . ... . ... 100 100 . ... .... .... .... 14 28 22 61 
850' 850 .... .... 100 100 .... .... .... . ... 19 28 30 116 
425 525 2 2 150 150 .... .... .... .... 23 . ..... 9 27 
525 525 3 3 150 150 .... .... .... . ... 7 85 12 145 
950 1050 5 5 300 300 .... .... . ... .... 30 85 21 172 
400 400/ 2 .... · 100 42 .... .... .... .... 5 ...... 33 30 400 400 2 .... 100 89 .... .... .... . ... 7 31 12 40 




50 30 . ... 28 381 4 377 
60 95 . ... 63 647 9- 638 
42 . ..... .... 23 207 6 201 
10 5 •••. 4 67 1, 66 
120 54 . ... 29 487 3 484 
282 184 . ... 147 1789 23 1766 
52S 1332 $25 854 7664 62 7602 
266 178 · .,. 1146 5115 . ..... 5115 
202 788 . ... 443 7072 49 7023 
15 33 · ... 30 485 •••••• 1 495 
15 12 · ... 20 482 . ..... 482 
30 45 . ... 50 977 . ..... 977 
60 69 ... . 286 2579 ...... 2579 
. ..... 128 "0 • 286 2360 52 2308 
508 288 · ... 508 6123 147 5976 
79 8 .... 71 389 78 311 
118 75 . ... 43 890 118 772 
74 . ..... .... 74 552 73 479 
271 83 . ... 188 1831 269 1662 
1760 2343 . ... 1429 14913 176 14737 
42 ...... .... 17 421 ...... 421 
15 . ..... .... 32 501 ...... ' 501 
•••••• 1 ..... ,' 
~ 5 154 154 . ..... 
36 . ..... .... 6 346 . ..... 346 
93 • •• '0' · ... 00 1422 . ..... 1422 
, 
22 . ..... .... 76 496 • ••••• 1 496 
38 39 . ... 57 959 . ..... 959 
60 39 . ... 133 1455 . ..... ' 1455 
145 25 . ... 112 1062 . ..... 1062 
112 80 .... 54 1216 . ..... ' 1216 
257 105 .... 166 2278 • ••••• 1 2278 
, 
100 44 . ... 30 720 . ..... 720 
71 44- .... 24 754 •••••• ! 754 
1n. 88 . ... 54 1474 . ..... 1474 
82 68.... 252 2430 .. 15 2414 
-------~-
Charge and Church 
STATISTICAL TABI,E NO. 3-COVING'l'ON DIS'rIUC'l' (Cont.) 
--------~------------------------
Presiding IPreaCher in IDistrict IGenf'ral anel; 
IiJIder clllj.rge Work Coni., Work, 
------ - ----- ---
1"inllllci111 Ex hibit-Raised During the Year 
II I~ ~ l~ 00 ~ '@ '; c do> 
00 '11i II1i I '0 ;; P::. ,,",g -<;:;c..i ~~ ~ '~ • pC ~ d~i~ rn ;~ H ,00 .~:=~ ooi 
j:l j:l Q) ,",::l eli::l I1i til) '" rJ) ...,. "".c 0 -. 
o 0 § '0 (.) .... >::81>:: til) OOo;j ~S C:J ~ S::;; 8..., s.c ;:::~ 








o '0 0 '0 0 '0 ::l '0 '0 0.. Q)'tll<l> S .c ... ~ ... <l> 'tl 0 ~..... ~ ~.~ ~ 001: .. o;j g: .~ §: ~ ~.~ rJ) .~ ,..... ~ ~~I~c ~ ~Q:I ~~ -r; r-4 ~~ ~>~ ~d ~ rno dd) 
1: 1: t: sal;::; ;':OlfCl! ~ ~o C:'s al .... > ~ el >-1'2
1
'0'"' 
J <: ~ <: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ III r7ir;,:\~1I1 0 5P-<-;lP-< ;l :;;; ~.c ~.c ~P:: ~ j 0.. c'5~ 
Odd ville- '/ 1 I ,;-=-~~rl~w . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2i 24 250 250 1 . . . . 75 22 ........ i. . .. .... 6 5 . . . . . . 37 50 . . . . .. .... 30 424 . . . . . . 424 
Odd .fIrnon . ........ 24 24 250 250 1.... 75 27 .... .... .... .... 15 405 12 67 104 124.... 60 980 100 880 
S V.I e . ........... 24 24 250 250 2 . . . . 75 13 . . .. .... .... .... 20 22 11 66 52, 68 . . . . 6i 589 . . . . . . 589 un~s~ . ............ 24 17 250 173 2.... 75 1.... .... .... .... 14- 5...... 38 50.......... 41 338 ...... , 338 
Vi 1
. 0 al . .......... lJ6 89 1000 923 51.... 300 63 .•.. ' ...• .... .... 55 437 23 208 256 192.... 195 2331 100 2231 
sa lllr---: ' 
Wfrnin1 Jiew ...... 14 ...... 110 110 1 .... , 16 16.... .... .... .... 10...... 2 28 40...... .... 80 206 ...... , 206 
St e~sa~ b rove, ...... 16 6 135 5i 1 .... ' 24 17.... .... .... .... 11 6 3 43 58...... .... 121 198...... 198 
V.a l~r s urg . ..... 40 24 500 418 2.... 100 97 .... .... .... .... 10...... 12 40 34 32.... 96 658 ...... ' G58 
IsaT-at '1 ............. 18 12 200 121 1 . . . . 50 21 . . .. .... .••. .•.• 7 .•. . . . 7 22 39 19 . . . . 75 248 . . . . . . 248 w~~;~~ .... :;::::::::: .... :. .... ; ... ; ... ;1 ... ; :::: ... ~; ... '; :;:: ; ::: :::: :::: .... ~ :::::~ .... ; ... :~ ... '; ... ~:~ ;::;3:'.';: :;;;;: ~:: 
a ~~ i '" . . . . . . . . . 51 51, 600 600 6 . . . . 100 100 . . .. .... .... .... 19' . . . . . . 37 103 103 95 . . . . 102 1210 ...... ' 1210 
W 0 a . .......... 102 76 1200 974 12.... 200 115................ 36...... 52 270 166 282.... 165 1946...... 1046 
W'U' arsrw- 111 111 1000 1000 6 6 100 100 .... .... .... .... 9' 182 112...... IG9 274.... 81 1051 ...... , 1951 
1 laTms own- 111 111- 1200 1200 6 6 423 423 .... .... .... .... 73 60 132 470 376 218 . . . . 199 2975 1RO 1895 
ota1 . ......... 2997 2714 32005 30406 150 106 9088 8850 1751500 5 .... 1403~1 5509 1468 8280 6496 7604 25 8377 R1612 ]258 823M 
TIta1 Last Year. 39181 3039 33415 28981 Ul2 9l 12910 7851 165 3 35.... 1304 7267 1058 12349:...... 7483 48 749!) 78710 1886 76924 Dncrease . .. ..................... '1 1425.... 15 .. . .. . 999' 101497..... . .. 99 .... . . 410 . .. .. . 6496 121 .. .. 878 2902
1
" .. ooJ 54030 
ecreasc . .. .. 921 325 13201. . . . .. 42, .... 1 2.'l22.............. 30 . ... ...... 1758. . . . . . 4069 ...... ' . . . . . . .. .. ...... ...... 6281 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-',DANVILLE DISTRICT 
Bryantsville- 60 53 7001 636 .... .... 150. 129 .... ........ .... \ 17 3881 25 93 148 6i .... 66 
1619 42 1577 
Burgin- , 
Burgin .•.....•..••. 50 45 500\ 450 .... 0 ••• 100 100 .... .... .... , 20 !1 .... i6 39 68 51 .... 117 1032 51 081 Mt. Olivet •..•..•... 50 45  456 .... .... 100 100 26 .... 32 36 45 ...... .... 96 919 ...... 919 
Total ........... 100 90 1000 906 ... . "0 • 200 200 26 52 8 ]6 75 113 51 .... 213 1951 5.1 11)00 











7501 7501'" .\ .... \ 2100 2100 ....... . 







600 8 .. .. 









45 ... . 
511 .. .. 
691 12791 ...... 1 1279 245 4800 ...... ' 4800 
881 9646.. . .. . 9646 
Brodhead. ... ..•.... 3 3 35 35 .... ····1 5 51'" ·1···· Calloway . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ~ !5 6 . . .. .... 2 2 . . .. . .. . 
E. Bernstadt . ....... 3 3 <>0 68 . . .. .... 20 20 1 ... . 
80, ...... , .... , ..... . • ••• 1 •••• 1 •••••• ·, •••••• I •••••• J •••• •• 11 
... '1" .. , ...... , ...... , ...... , ...... , ...... , ...... ,.... . 
.... .... 10 25 6 ...................... 1 83 
1231 ...... " 10 ..... . 
214 ...... , 
123 
10 
214 Wilm~t's C ............................................ ' ............ 1 ...... .. 
Wyatt s C. ........... 3 3 20 12 . . . . . . . . 3 3 ... . 
Total , "........ 11 11 123 121 .... .... 30 30 1, .... 
.... .... ...... ..•... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... 18...... 18 
.... j .... j ............ I ............................................ .. 
FergusoD- , · . .. .... 10 25 6 . . . . . . 80 . . . . .. .... 83 365 . . . . . . 365 
Ferguson . ,... . . . . . . 80 80 800 BOOI...... .. I 150 150
j 
... '1' ... 
People's Chapel , ................ , ............ , ............ ' ...... ' .... , .. , 
Total , ,......... 80 80 800 800 , ... .... 150 150 , ... ' ... , Gravel Switch- , 
::::)::::l· .. ·~' .. ·~~I:::::: ... :~ .... :~, :::::: :::: ... :~~ .. :<:~ :::::: .. :~~~ 
.... .... 29 586 .. .. .. 207 43 .. . ... .... 135 2030. . .. .. 2030 
Gravel Switch ....... 30 .. . . .. 300 
.Johnson's C. .,....... 8 . .. . . . 85 
Mitchellsburg . . ... , 15 . . . . . . 200 
Wesley Chapel ...••• 15, ...... ' 100 
Total . , .. .. .. .. . 681 .. , .. . 685 
Harrodsburg- 1791 17!) 1800 
Lancaster- , 60 60 600 
London- 160 160 1500 
Lynch- 100 72 1648 
Mackville---
296 ....... . 
55 ....... . 
126 ...... .. 
33 ...... .. 
510 ...... .. 
1800 ...... .. 
600\ ...... .. 1500 ....... . 
1264 ........ ' 
Antioch . ........... 50 35 400 
Mackville • .......... 50 50 600 
1.'otal . .......... 100 85 1000 
Mary Helen- 60 60 600 
McKendree--- 30 30 3001 Meadow Creek-
Bethel _. .. .......... , 3 3 40 
Craig's C ... ,......... 3 3 60 
Liberty . ............ 3 3 151 
Mulberry . .......... 3 3 101 
IDddlesboro- 180 180 1ROO 
300 .... \ ... . 600 ...... .. 
900 •••. · .... ' 
881 ......•. ' 
305 .... I .. .. 
28 .... I .... ' ~~I:::: :::: 5 ........ 
106 .....•.. 
1800 .... I .... 
Moreland-
76 16 .... 1 ... . 
4() ............ .. 
45 11 .... ' .. .. 
40 3 ....... . 
200 30 .. .. 
703, 703 51 ... . 
150 15() ...... .. 
300 300 ...... .. 






35 .... , ... . 
67 ...... .. 
102 .....•.. 
235 ...... .. 
50 .. .. 
.... , .... , s ...... I...... 37'...... ...... .... 55 
.... ..•. ...... 100 .................. ' ............... . 
.... .... ...... ...... . ..... ...... ' ..... ,. ......... . 
· . .• .... 3' 100 . . . . . . 37' . . . . .. . .... ".... 55 
.... .... 60 256 119 947 198 321 .. .. 750 
· . .. .... 19' 118 . . . . . . 120 90 10 . . . . 132 
· . .. .... 23 156 10 219 12, 165 . . . . 263 
.... .... 26 1400 40 222 .. , .. . 261 . .. . 510 
12 68[...... 26 
52 469 37 891 
64 537 37 115 
8 14551 56 ...... 1 
11 ...... 37 23 
7() ...... j' .. . 92 ......... . 
162, ......... . 
4 130! 





12 3 .......•...•.......... ,' ..........................• '" ... . 
12 7 .... .... .... .... 170 ......................... '...... .... 10 
12 2 ••••••••••.••••..••..•.......••.••..•.•. '...... ..•••. •••• 5 
12 .... " .•.. ••.• ••.. .••. .••... 114 . . . . .. ...... 48 . . . . .. .••. 3 
48 12 . •.. •... .•.. ••.. 170 114 • • .. .. ....... 48 . •. . .. •... 18 
703, 703 3 .. .• .... .... 81 227 137 659 1672, 364 .. .. 886 
I 
Total . .......... 12 12 1251 
Concord . . ..•...•.•..........•.. '...... 34\, ......••..... '...... •••. •••• •••• •.•. ...... ...... ...... ...... 15 ...•..•... 
.Junction City 40 40 350\ 350 . . .. .... 100 100 . • •. •••• •••• •..• 26 23 . • • • . . 76 65 . • • • •. •••. 68 
Moreland . ..,... . . • . 40 40 400 400 . . .. ••.• 100 100 • • .. ••.• ••.• .•.• 21 110 7 50 80 . • • . •. •••. 60 
Slate Hill • . ........................•.•. 1 42\ .....•...•....••.... ; ..••.•.••••........... - 49 . . . .•• •••••. 12 •••.•.•••••••... 
Perryville--- 119 119 1200 1200 .... ' .... ' 300 350 . • •• •••• ••.• ••.. 37 33 • . • • . . 157 190 102 • • • • 285 
Total . .......... 80 80 7501 826........ 200 200 ••.•••••••.•... , 47 182 7 126 172.......... 128~1 
Pineville---- 71 71 600, 614 .... .... 75 75 8 .... .--....... • 17 918 40 2M 225 283 .... 160, _ _, 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.3-DANVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Presiding I p~~a;;be~'i.nr·DiRtrict lGeu.li'i'~l aug. 
Elder Charge . Work Conf!:. ·Work Financiai Exhibit-R!Jised During the Year 
Charge and Church 
rLl 't:l '0' . 
<l! Cl) 
<1>'" rLl rJ); 
"'"-= u..i 0 .... ... 
c;S .~ c . Q., ~ c;Sc 0 
... p:;. ~.o ~c.i ~~ .... :;l U1 
~ I- g» ..... .... rLl ...;. .<1> ooi;: ol S=a '"'.0 SEo< .... '@ ... 8 .... ~..o. 0 
'"' 
<1> <!j. <!je <1'0 
<l! Eo< 
2 .0 -~ .... '0 .... -~ Cl) .... '" '0'" '0 0 -rLl '@ .... I=l= c;S c;S 0:1'''' 00 ... 
.<:) 
.... 
.... ~ o~ .... c;s ...., rLlo c;SCl) I=l :;;j ~..o Eo<..o ~~ 0 ~~ ... >; .... Eo< c!l 
I 
...... .... ...... 2 ...... 2 
4 ...... 7 ...... 7 
19 20 . ..... .... 17 245 7 238 
5 24 ...... ... .. 6 98 4 94 
...... ... . 2 32 ...... 32 
2 27 ...... 241 ...... 241 
31 71 ...... .... 25 625 11 614 
'0 'C:l ' gj IS....,I~ I 'goo 
<1> Q) al 0 ~§l~ gj c;SQ)J Ul 
I=l I=l I=i ........ blI blI Q) 8 
o 0 0 '0 c) ... =8 I=i c;S Ulol '" 
• .., .... ..... Cl) c;S =i:: I=l 00 Cl)= I=l:;::l 
1:: 1:: 1:: 8 ffi;<;:: ~ 0 ~ Cl) § ~ ~ ~·S 
o '0 0 '0 0 '0 ::: '0 .... ~ Q)'O Cl) 8 .0 ... ... ::: <1> ~ ..... ~ ..... ~..... rf1 ..... ..=; ~. ~I=l 0.0 ~ :;::I ol Ul'" 
~ ol ~ ol ~ c;S 00 c;S 0 .... :;::If"l:;::lp:: ... ..op., I=lp., 
<!j p., <!j p., <!j p., <!j p., c!l ... U1 U1 0 C) .... ii~;::~::;-e:::-f:::;~.:::ee::::.::::=v"ib;;-l;:--.-.-. -.• -.-.-. -.. -!-. -•. -=.~.-. \--.- ..!:. :.. . -.!..-, .-.-=.:!.. -.. '!'--2::1-2"'!'-.~. . . ... ,. . . ... . .... . 
Hr'tb Orchard ................................,... ..• '.............. '.' .... . . .. ...... . ........ ; .. 
L e ron . . . . . • . . . . . . . 20 4 200 159 . . .. .... 50 19 . • .. .... .... .... 7 ...... . .... . 
Naw~on's C. ......•.. 10, 9 50 45.... .... 10 5 .... .•.. .... .... 4 ........... . 
P~:!:h ~:eek ... . .... ...... ...... ...... !O ... , .................... , .... [. ... .... ...... 20 ..... . 
T: ville • .. .. . 10 {I 50 ,>6 . ... .... 10 6 2 .... .... .... 3: 140 ..... . 
P I k ·o al . .......... 40 19 300 274........ 75 31 2............ 14 160 ..... . u as 1- , 
5 .... 132 ...... 132 
2 ....... ...... 10 78 . ..... 78 
14 ...... ...... 36 . ..... 36 
4 ...... ...... 12 119 ...... 119 
~oUl'~ ~. '" . . • • . • • • • 8 8 100 100 ... , .... ' 20 20 . . .. ...• . .....•...•..••••...••••.• 
J rays , .C ........................ '...... 12.... ..................... .... .... .... 2 50 ..... . 
Ren~e)l~ .. ..•.•.................•.•.• ' 10 ... , ................ ' . . •. .... .... .... 2 ....•.•••..• 
······r·· 10
1 6 ...... ...... 25 151 ...... 151 
S a~.o s C. .••...... 8 8 75 75.... .... 20 20 ................................. . 
}:i.i;<~.::~:::~::: ···~;··i··i··i::: :::: ... ~ ····iL: :::: :~:: :::: .... ~; ···i ::::::\ .. ··~I::::::'I::::::I::::I .. ··~gl .. ·~~~I::::::I···~~~ 
R 1~ toni- 134 134 1500 1500 ... , .... 250 250 . ... .... .... .... 03 510 82 574 75 379 . .. . 246 3802' 108 3694 
s ~fii!f!tn7:::: ::::~i ::::;,; :::;;; :::~~ :::: ::::, ::::iii ::::~l':: :~I:::: /::: :/::: :/:::: :~J::: :ii/::: :i~/::: :~~I:::::::)::: :4~1::: :/::: :i~I:: :~iil::: :cii\I:: :4~ 
SomtehrseCt- . 326 326 3300 3300 ... , .... 1000 1000. • .. .•.• .... .... 75 . . . . . . 218 815 19481 824 . . . . 1600 9291 731 8560 ou orbln-- I 
. .... 5 : : : : : : / ..... 8 : : : : : : / .... 50 : : : : :: :::: ... ioo 
5 ...... , 8 ....•. , 50 . . . . .. .... 100 
36 !{52 167 278 457 11:)6 .... 331 
143 7898 177 602 521 788 . . . . 481 
~he~~nu~s C. •••.•... 5 5 25 1.... . ... 20 ...... ' ................ , ...... , ...... , ...... , ...... , ...... , ...... , ... . 
Sar s . ............ 5 5 25 6.... .... 20 ..................... . 
outh Corbin ....... 10 11 250 300 .... .... 78 50 2 .......... .. 
S T.otal....... .... 20 21 300 301 .... .... 117 50 2 .......... .. 
tanford- 148 148 1580 1515........ 597 597 13.... 81 ... . 
Wilmore- 207 207 2100 2100 ........ ' 700 581 . . .. .... 47 ..•. 
6 ..... . 
11 ..... . 
526 ..... . 









STATIS'l'ICAL TABLE NO. 3-DANVlLLE DISTInCT (Cont.) 
k': ancey- 60\ 60 12001 16011.·· '1' . . . 2351 235 ...• 1. ... . .. '1' . . . 50 42001 ..... ·1 187 5681 171) .... / 232 7267. . . . . . 7267 
Total Last Year.. 280S 240~), 300201 27907 125 69 11723 6864 48. . .. 197.... 897 8942 1922 2932. . . . . . 5568. . . . 7088 75555 2008 73543 Total . .........• 3003 2838 31419 31186110 10 86n51 8181 601.... 154.... 1225 2284811793 6il21 !)I591 5043.... 8179 94993 1582 93409 
Increase • ..... 1tl5 429 13!)9 3289 .... 1. . .. ...... 1317 12 ... , .... .... 328 13906...... 3389 9159 .......... / 1091 19438...... 19866 
Decrease . ., ........ 1 ....•....... 1. .... !151 50 3028. .. ... .... .... 431. . .. ...... ...... 129\ ............ 1 525 .... 1 ........ ·· .. 1 426 ..... . 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.3-LEXINGTON DISTRICT 
Campton & Hazel G.- I 
Campton .'. . . • . . . . . • 50 36 350 318 .....•.. 
Hazel Green •.......•............ 150 109 .... 1 .... 
Lee's C. ......................... 125 52\ ... . 
Total . .... . . • . • . 50 36 625 479 ... . 
Clay C1ty-
Clay City . . . . . .. .. . 31 19 300 250 21 2 
Hardwick's C. ....... 4 4 25 33 ...... .. 
.Jackson's C. ......... 7 7 75 781. ...... . 
Rosslyn . ............ 10 10 100 1!41 1 1 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . 52 40 500 455 3 3 
College Hil1- \ College Hill ......... 31 31 250 200 2 1 
Doylesville . . . . . . . . . 32 32 350 229 2) 2 
Pine Grove .......... 31 31 250 250 2 2 















231 51'" '1'" ·1····1 
19
1 ...... / ..... . 0........ ........ 4 ....  .. 
17 ........ " ................... / ..... .. 









150 ...... .. 
16 ....... . 
34 ...... .. 
50 ...... .. 





40 3 .... 
60 .... 
200 5 ..... 
· .. , .... 7 .. , . .. ...... 101 64 124 .... 23 
........ ...... ...... ...... ...... 6 .............. .. 
........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 5 ......... . 
· . .. .... 7' . . . . .. ...... 39 ...... 35 . . . . 15 
· ... .... 14 .... " ...... 140 70 244 .. .. 38 
11, ...... 
50 






17 ...... , .... 
61 58 
13 ...... 1 ... . 







712 .... .. 
255 .... .. 
90 .... .. 
1051 .... .. 
740 49 
59 3 
124 .... .. 
285 ..... . 
1208 52 
314 .... .. 
484 .... .. 
441 .... .. 
551 ..... . 














1790 Red House .......... 32 32 350 300\ 2 2 
Frenchburg-
Frenchburg • . . . . . . . 12 121 . • . . . . 148 1 1\ 50\ 52\ 2\ ... . Maytown (Pine Gr.) ................... , 2 ........................... . 
Bott's C ......................... ' ............ j ........................... . 
Total . .......... 12 12 '" . . . 150 1 1 50 52 2 




... ·1····1· .... ·1 ...... I .. ·" .,." ... / ... ";,/ ...... /.... ?)? 
.... .... 17 9...... ...... _ 11 .... I 291 _841 _0' ~64 
Grassy Lick & C.-
Camargo .. , ...... '" 
Grassy Lick ........ . 






































300\ 300\ 2 6  6  3 
900 noo I) 














218 1\ 1 300 2 2 
518 3 3 




3600 18 18 
21 \'lO 13\ 181 














501' .. '1' .. '1' .• '1' .. '1' ..... 'I 35 100 .•....... '... .... 10 40 
100 .... .... ..... .... 10 75 













,4:l}3 • • •• . .•• 
368 ..... 
· .... I··· ·l··~~····' ........ '~I 
.... .... 351 
.... ..•.. 23 
1i.¥'"' 1 , .. · .. t·· '''l'' "\" .'. '.' , ..... I) ..... 40 









1 25\ ...... , .... 35 35 \)7 
75 60 97 
1586...... 491 
44...... 115\ .... . 
34 ...... 60 .. .. 
'Z8 ••• _.'." ~1-75 •. M 
323 250 120 
218...... ~~~I .... 
94· .•... ". ~ .. _. 




2185 1672 540 .... 
651 5711 10 1~ 19i~ .... io 

















4099 135 3964 
4169 185 3084 
2928 2. 2602 
14003 200 13803 
50!)O 650 5340 
12167 310 11857 
STATISTICAL TABLE ;NO. S-LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
.. ~. 
Presidillg 1 Preacher inj Distrlat \ Generll.l andl . Elder Cha~ge w~rk ~f. ,Work Financial Exhibit-Raised Durmg the Year 
I 
gJ '" '" 
- rJl 3l 3l~ . 8. -; .; 0 rn 
aQ 4)", 4) '" ~ ~oo~,.g ~c.5 
'" '" '0 j 111"'- ..., ~ til ~.... ::l 4) 4) 4) f! ~ai~ ~ 11:$4) 17) '" ...; • ...;a.> o~ ~ § § t) _ ~ S = -- b!I - til ~ ~ 8 'Oil ~ 8 ~ 8:5 8.0 
tl .... tl al - 11:$ ~i:= ~tIl g ~>=l ~~ -::; .0 <. <8 -<'" 
,... ~ .... 1 s ffi;:: f: 0 ~ Sa.> 0= ~ ~ f:S a.> ..., _~ ~ <li 
o '" 0 '" 0 '" ., '" '0 Q. a.>OCo,> ..d ........ ~4) oc 0 0= 'Oil 'Oil.~ Q. ..-f ~ ..... 04 _ rh ..... -' ~ c.c ~o C!. := d Cll "-t"t) -&-;J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Q. 11:$ Q. 0= Q. <oj '" (1$ 0 '""' ==1'i:::l1I: .... .o~ I=l~ >=l ;:: 0.0 0.0 c~ 
,-< ~ < ~ -< ~ -< ~ C!l ~ rn rn 0 t) ..... ..... -< 8 8 8 
Charge and Church 
~1~~~~~e- .... ~~ .... ~~, .. ,~?~ ... ~??~~ ... ~~.~?~I ... ~?~I ... ~ ... ~ :::: :::: .... ~~ .. ~:~~I····~: ... ~~~ ···~~I ~~~I .. ~~\···~? 
Mt. Sterl1ng- 220 220 1800 1800 10 10 600 600 .... .... .... .... 42 147 80 367 451 685 . ... 36-1 
Dunaway . ..., .... ,. 26 26 300 300 1 2 50 50 3............ 15 125 20 50 30 8 .. .. ~~ 1 
EI Bethel , .... , . . . . 26 26 300 300 2 2 50 50 2 .• " ,... .... 8 30 20 25 15 15 ... . 
Mt. Zion ............. 52 52 400 400 21 2 100 100 2 .... .... .... 20 50 50 100 85 ...... I .. .. 
Total . .......... 104 104 1000 1000 6 6 200 200 7 .... .... .... 43 205 90 175 130 23 
Neon- 64 64 600 600 3 3 192 192 3 •... /.... .... ...... ...... ...... 147 73 229
l 
... . 
Nicholasville- 157 157, 1500 1500 8 8 300 300 6 •.. , .... .... 30 333 105 510 . . . . . . 500 ... . 
Ravenna- 6.3 63 600 600 3 3 150 150 2.. .. 5 .. .. 11 38 62 106 569 101 .. .. 
Seco- 104 104 1000 716 ... , .... 150 150 . . .. .... .... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 32 ... . 
Spears-
lVIt. Lebanon . . ..... . 
Siloam . . .......... . 
Spears , .. ,. , ....... , 
Total . . ........ . 
Verilailles-




































.... .... ....... 30
1 
.... .. 
.... .... 1 .......... .. 
4() ..... . 
10 ..... . 
30 .... 
20 1" ... 
31. .... 
•••••••••••••• 1 42 
.... .... 1 72
1 
...... 
.... .... 39 5 112 
20 ..... . 
70 ..... . 
366 23 
50 .... 
100 11 ... . 
225 19 .. .. 
501\ ... . 81 .. .. 
292 .. .. 





















0= III .... 
..., "'0 
~ jQ. 
3415\ ..... . 
225 .... .. 







































927 Vicco . .............. 31 31, 300 225\ 2 2 100 100 ...... "I' ... \ ... . 
Yellow Creek ........................... "'?';."" ................................ . 
Total . .......... 31 31, 300 _20 2 2 100 100 . . .. .... .... . ... \ 301 153: : : : :: :::::: I" .. 59 1' .. iS41: : : : 1431 9271::::::r "vii 
l 'f West Irvine- . 
Cerlar Grove ......... 52 32 485 410 3 , .. , 105 105 . . .. . .. 'I.... .. .. I 
Wisemantown , ..... 52 35 500 500 .3 .3 105 105 3 ...... .. 
Total . .. .. .. .. .. 104 67, ll85, 910 6 3 210 210 3 .... . ..... .. 
West Liberty- 'I --g~~~~in~t~ .. :::::::: i~ i~ .. , ~~, zgr\". ~ ... ~ .... ~? .... ~? ::: :1:,::: :::: ::: :1:::::: ". "~I" "~:I" .. ~?I .. ":?jl .. '~~~I:::: 
West Liberty ........ 38 38 r.oo 500 31 3 110 110 2 ... 'I"" ............ .- ............................. .. 
Total . . ........ , 7!' 7± 700 731 41 '" ZOO 200 Z ••• : . • •• •••• •••••• 6 12 601 40 235 ... . 
81 35 10 651 118/ 26 25...... 70 50 




50 .. .. 







975 .... , . 
1878 .... .. 










Camp Branch ........ 12 12 
Democrat ...•..•...• • ••••• J 
Whitesburg ........ 80 80 
Total . 92 92 
Winchester, 1st' ·Ch· . ..:..:.· . 28<:! 282 
Winchester, N. Main-- 7i H 
Total . .......... 3586 3508 
Total Last Year .. 3497 3308 
Increase . ..... 89 200 
Decrease. .... . ·1 ...... · 
STATISTICAL DISTRICT NO.3-LEXINGTON DISTRICT (Cont.) 
... ~I...~ ............ 1 3= ...... - . 70 60 25 25 .. , . 2 ........................ ' ...... 
730 731 3 3 200 200 4 .... 4 .... 21:1 • •• 0 •• 40 163 
800 794 4 4 2'25 225 4 .... 4 .... 321 . ..... 40 1(;5. 
2700 2700 13 13 1152 1152 18 .... .... .... 69 233 198 1524 
700 700 4 4 125 125 10 .... 12 . ... 21 115 14 61 
34170 33519 172 166 96!J5 9695 133 5 126 . ... 726 10295 1608 14053 
38229 35195 185 106 1456g, 9496 26 •• 0. 281 . ... 1455 8236 1W3 155561 . . 
•••••• ! . ....... 199 107 5 .... .... . ..... . ..... 105 . ..... 
4059 1676 13 60 4874 155 ... . 729, 2059 . ..... 1503 .. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.3-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT 
,1--
33 .. .... .... 11 147 ... .. . 147 
'i40' "i44 :::: "'i26 "i66i ····24 "i6io 
173 144 .... 137 1811 24 1787 
939 1050. . . . 509 8687 15 8672 
205 127 .... 137 1605 117 1488 
6649 8103 90 93-14 96.396 2223 82330 
. . . . 7955 137 9232 98511 1214 86292 
6649 148 . .. . 112 .. . .. . 1004 ...... 
.... ...... 47...... 2115...... 3960 
Brooksville- I I I 
Brooksville . .......... 91 91 700, 700111 11 117 117. 18............ 27 45 58 144 211 194 .... 266 1882 27 ]855 
Concord . ... . . . . . . . . 31 31, 500 500 3 3 80 85 . . .. .... .... .... 22 . . . . .. ...... 75 72 .. . . .. .... 71 859 22 837 
Total . .......... 122, 122 1200 1200 14 14 107 202 18............ 49, 45 58 219 283 194 .... 337 2741 49 2692 
Carlisle- 152 152 1500 1500 17.... 583 583 9 .•.. .... .... 42 177 86 386 569 322.... 443 4258... ... 4258 
Cassidy- 8 8 300 300\ 1 1 45 45 . . .. .... .... .... 16 46 4 20 117 66 . . . . 44 662 . . . . . . 662 
East Union . ........ 7 7 100 101 1 1 15 15 . . .. .... .... .... ...... .•.... ..•... ...... 30 9 ... , ...... 263' . . . . . . 263 
Ishmael Chapel ...... 8 8 . . . . . . 53 1 1 15 15 . . .. .... .... .... ...... 30 . . . . . . 7 44 . . . . .. .... 3 160 . . . . . . 160 
Oakland Mills ....... 7 7 ... . . . H 1 1 15 15, . . .. .... .... .... ...... 22 . . . . . . 10 88 ...... .... 10 198 . . . . . . 198 
Total . .......... 30 30 400' 497 4, 4 \10 90.. .. .... .... .... 16 !J7 4 38 380 75.... 57 1283. ..... 1283 
Flemingsburg- 16:3 163 1600 1600 181 18 400 400 8 . . .. .... .... 71 276 64 263 450· 221. . . . 266 3800 2'21 3579 
Germantown-
Germantown. ..•.... 51 51 525 547 6 5 209 225 5 .... .... .... 50.... . . 3 116 90 1·21... . 150 1366.. ... . 1366 
Minerva . .....•.....• 26 26. 250 266. 3 3 105 121 .... .... .... .... 40 77\ 12 67 337 53 .... 180 1181. .. .. . 1181 
Salem . . ......... '. . . . 13 13 125 97 2 2 52 41 2 . . .. .. -.. .... 6 . . . . . . 8 5 . . . . .. ...... .... 16 186 . . . . . . 186 
Woodward . ......... 13 13 125 114 1 2 52 31 .... .... .... .... 4 37 6 3 4 ...... .... 15 !!3{) ..... . 230 
'.rotal . .......... 103 103 1025 1025 12 12 413 418 7 .... .... .... 10() 104 29 lS2 431 174 .... 361 2S63...... 2963 
Helena- 71 61, 700 600 7 7 113 113 6 . . .. • ...... 'j" .. .. 27 10 ~!) 36 102 .. .. 114 1180 27 1153 
Herl'ington- 92 92 900 900 10 10 200 200 5 . . .. .... .... H 1887 10 73 165 167 .... 95 3715 40 3675 
Hillsboro-
Eden's C. ............ 18 18 155 155 2 2 60 60.... .... .... .... II ...... ...... 751 40 28 .... ...... 3;'59 . .. .. . 3:J!) 
Goddard's C. ..•.•... 24 24 230 230 3 3 60 60 5 . . .. .... .... 5 ..... '1' . . . . . !J5 60 28 . . .. ...... -182 . . . . . . +:::2 
Hillsboro . .......... 36 36 325 325 3 3 70 70 . . .. .... .... .... 6 . . . . .. ...... 115 65 28 . . .. ...... 520 . . . . . . 520 
Poplar Plains ....... 24 24 230 '230 3 3 60 60 .... ' . . .. .... .... 5 .. . .•. ...•.. 165 75 2R . :.. ....... 562' . . . . . . 562 
Shiloh . ........•.... 1 ...... ' 601 60........ ...... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 281 ... '. ...... SS ...... I 88 
Total. .......... 10:! 102 1000 1000 11 11 250 250 5.... .... .... 2;>...... ...... 450 2{0 140\ .......... 22511 ...... J 2251 
Hutchlllson & 0.- --- ' 
Hutchinson . ...•.... 31 31 B50 350 4 4 50 50 .... ' .... .... .... 20 400 16 64 25 172. .. . 84 1215. .. ... 1215 
Oxford . ... . . . . • . . . . 31 31 :)[,)0 350 3 3 50 50 . . .. .... .... .... 19 . . . . . . 12 50 100 . . . . .. .... 90 706 . . . . . • 706 
'r~)tal . .......... 62 62 700 700 7 ':( 100 100 . '" .... .... .... 39 400 28 114 12.'5 172 .... 174 1921.. .. .. 1!l21 
Maysville, 1st ClI.- 182 182 1;;00 15001 20 20 500 500 42. . .. .... .... 105 290 40 878 560 233 . .. . 383 4733 105 4628 
M!lysville, Central- 82 66 800
1 
?54 ? ? ?OO 200 5 . . .. .... .... 19 19 .,.. . . . 77 23 §":3 . . . . ~5 ~~~~.' .... " 1~95 
MIllersburg- 122 __ 12~_12()O_1200 13 13 _ 4Q<l __ j{)O __ \) , ... _:J:!).-'--.-'--___ 18 67 63 136 218 154._.,. __ 1Q..4, 2;)/,) 28 2555 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.3-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
--------------,-------------~----~ 
Presiding I Preacher in\ Distrtct'lGeneral and 
EM~ C~~e WMk c~~wo~I~~_~_~_~_~ __ ~_~ __ ~_~ __ ~~~_~_~ __ ~ __ Financial Exhibit-Raised During the Year 
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Moorefield . . . . . . .. . . 43 43 500 500 5 5 100 Moorefield I ~,\ 
Mt. Tabor . ...•..... 43 43 500 500 5 5 100 
Ruddles Mill ........ 20 20 240 2401 2, 2> 65 
M 'hTotal . .......... 106 106 1240 12401 12 12 265 













~""12 d= d !=IQ) !=I 
.... =s = !S §~ ~gj 
'0. El.g El S 
'" s::lc= s::lc 0 ~ ::l[i1 !=III: 
iJ.i w. W. 
100 3 .... , .... \ ... . 
125 3 18 ....... . 
68 ........... . 
293 6 18 
300 ........ , ... . ore ead- 152 152 1500 15001 17 17 300 
Mt. Ca~el . •........ 32 32 350 300 4 4- 30 30/ .... ~t. Ohvet ........... 32 32 250 265 4 4 60 60 1, ... . 
rangeburg • ...••... 32 32 200 210 3 3 30 30 .... 
Mt. o1i~~~~' . . . . . . . . . . 96 96 800 775 11 11 120 120 1, ... . 
W.t. Olivet . ......... 62 62 750 750 6 6 Zoo. 203 ....... . lq'!ra . .............. 62 62 450 450 7 7 122 122 ....... . 
O . o!al.. . . . . . . . .. 124 124 1200 1200 13 13 325 325 ... , ... . 
'" 'tl 'tl 
<l) Q) alrn 
·ri ,.. 
oS 
rn rn rn'tl 8. ~ ';0" d> 
'tl ~ ~w ~~ ~d ~~ 
='" Il; ... P - -gj d<li '" rn ...;. "';C!J o~ rn~.s 
bII "'~ <liS ~ ... S~ S:5 s,o SEo! 0 ~ 1l= ~~ ~ ~ 4!!l. 4!!l8 <1'tl 2'tl Eo! 
,g ~ ~ tfs ~ 0 _f$ _>Q .... & .... ~ 2 'g :d 
O! := ~ ;; ~ .~ r-i .s ~ .5 ~ .e·a .s ~ ~ = Q) 
... .<:ill; =Il; = - 0.0 0.0 O~ 0 <lis::lc "':>-1 o c,) .... ~ 4!!l Eo! Eo! ~ Eo!..:I 0 
I 
. . . . 
10 25 12 70 136 53 ... . 
50 170 12 51 195 ......... . 
92 1049' ...... 1049 
80 1252. . . . . . 1252 
66 451...... 451 30 .................. 25 ...... 1 ... . 
90 195 24 121' 356 53 
3 . . . . . . 91 183 449\ 630, ... . 
2 300 8 19 ... .. . 55, ... . 
30 22 4 HI ...... \ 51[ ... . 
13 8 4 12...... 19 ... . 
45 330 16 50 ...... \ 125 ... . 
34 35 . . . . . . 147 2116( 112\ ... . 
25 40 ...... 45250 50 ... . 
59 75 . . • . . . 192 546 162 ... . 
238 2752. . . . . . 2752 
127 3450 320 3133 
121 828 323 1185 
86 489 
421 2505 
67[ 761 374 811 
105 385 
546 1957 
22°!· .... ·1······" .... .. 53 ................ .. 
273 2997.. .. .. 29D7 
wmgsVllle-~t .. Pleasant • . . . . . . 31 21 300 214 4 4 75 75 ... , .... .... .... 11 13 6 121 30 "8 . .. . 29 496 72 424 
wmgsville . . . . . . . . .15 36 4fiO 354 4 4 75 75 .... ' . . .. .... .... 9 R4 21 30 35 41 . . . . 52 691 40 651 
P 
. Total • • . . . • . • . . . 76 57, 750 568 8 8 150 150 . . .. .... .... .... 13 47 27 42 65 129 .,. . 81 1187 112 1075 
P~ns G 182 182 1800 1ROO 20 20 400 400 . . .. .... .... .... 31 1858 252 452 260 651 . . . . 285 6191 181 6010 Ine rove--, ' 
~:int?wn . .......... 13 13 108 108 2 2 25 25 • • .. .•.• • •.••••••••••••••••. 1 27 22 8 .. .... .... ...... 205 .. .. .. 205 
F rvlew . • . . . . . • • . . 22 22 200 200 2 2 50 50 . . .. .... .... .... 12 56 . . . . . . 52 2~ ...... .... ...... 416 . . . . . . 416 
oster . ....... . . . . . . 15 15 12.'') 125 2' 2 25 25 . . .. .... .... ..•. ...•.. ...... .••... 23.. .. , ...... .... ...... 190 . . . . . . 190 
Pine Grove •...••..•. 23 23 210 210 2 2 50 50 . . .. .... ...• .... 6 33 11 53 23 . . . . .. .... .•.... 411 . . . . . . 411 
Total . .......... 73 73 643, 643 12 12 150 150................ 18 89 38 150 53 ...... .... 100 1317; ... :. 1217 
Salt Well- , 
Mt. Pleasant......... 29 29 313 260 3 3, 88 68 . . .. .... .... .... ...... ...... ...... 26 64 15 . . . . 45 514 10 504 
Rose Hill ............ 29 29 312 2!:JO 3 3 87, 87.... .... .... .... 8...... 18 45 RS SO.... 47 6£17 15 61'2 
Salt Well ............ 29 2!) 413 413 4 4 125 147 7 . ... .... .... 10 74 25 67' 261 105 .... 53 114D 21 1128 
Waggoner's • ........ 29 15 212 131 3 3 50 48 ... , ...• .... .... ...... 102 . . . . . . 24 88 . . . . .. .... 16 390 5 385 
Total . .......... 116 102 1250 Ion4 13 13 350 350 7 .... .... .... 18 176 43 162 459 260.... 173 !!746 51 2699 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.3-MAYSVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Sardis & S.- , ~!' I Sardis • ..... . • .. • ... 39 39 31Q 310 5 5 75 75 .... .... ..... .... 8 96 11 100 19o....... .. 56 840 . . . . . . 840 
Shann,<m . .......... 40 40 42a 450 4 4 175 175 ............. '," 18 7 12 100 00 70.... 55 981 ....... 981 
spat;j~~aIC •. :::::::::: .... 70 .... 70 7gg 8~8 ... 9 "'0 ... 250 ... 250 :::: :::::::::::: ····26 ... ioo .... 23 ... 200 "'200 .. "70:::': .. 'iii . 'i8zi ::::: J 'is:n 
Sharpsburg & B.-- I I Bethel . .......... .. . 53 44 350 265 6 5 68 68 3 .... .... .... 141 . . . . . . 14 30 10 43 .... 20 . . . . .. ...... . .... . 
Shar~sburg . •.....•. 53 45 400 370 6 .... , 67 67 ................ / 14 ...... 26 37 19! 55 .... 31 ................. . 
'Iotal • ... .. .. .. . 106 89 750 634 12 5 125· 125 3 .... !. . .. .... 28 . . . . . . 40 67' 2.4 98 . . . . 51 1169. . . . . . 1169 
Tilton-. I 
Clover Hill • . • . . • . . . 10 10 100 100 2 2 36 36 . . .. .... .... ...• .•.... 2 . . • . . . 20 40 . . . . .. .... ...... 210 . . . . . . 210 
Concord ......................................................................... I .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... 01. .......................... . 
~;~~~~ ' .. :::::::::::: ····30 ····20 "'300 "'200 "'3 "'3 ····65! .. ··00!::::·1:::: 
TIlton . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 56 47· 550 458 6 6 111 111 ....... . 
Total • .. ........ ' 96 77 950 758 11 11 212 212 ....... . 
Tollesboro-
::::1::::1:::::: "2790 .... i2 .... 44/ .... 5f::::: ::::/ .... 74 "'587 :::::: 587 
· . .. .... ...... 7115 24 BO!) 40 .......... / 47 1169 ...... r 1169 
· • .. .•.. .••.•. 34207 36 373 137 . . . . .. .... 121 1966. . . . . . 1960 
























23 . . .. ..•. 10 . . . • 9 ...•. . 11 11 . . . . .. ...... .... . 13 188 . . . . . . 188 










23 .... .... .... .... 11..... ...... 15 127 ...... .... 14 327 ...... 327 
Tollesboro . • .•...•.• 51 .... .... .... .... 13 21 . .. . .. 17' 4.2 68 . .. . 36 432 . .. . .. 432 
Total ••.......... 120 120 .... .... 10.... . 34 39 11 58 201 68 .. ,. 78. 1147...... 1147 
Vanceburg-
Garrison . . ..•...... 
Reynold's C. . ..•.... 
Taylor's C .......... . 
Vanceburg ••.•.•.•.. 
































50 .... , .... 
30 ... . 
70 .... 1 .... 
156 .••.•.•. 
300 ....... . 
Dover . ..•.......... 18 18 150 150 2 2 37 37 .... , ... . 
Hebron . ••.......•.. 18 18 150 150 2 2 38 38 . . •. . .. . 
Washington . ....... 35 35 400 400 4 4 75 75 ... . 
Total . . • . • . . . . . . 71 71 700 700 8 8 150 150 .... , .... 
Total . . ..•...... ' 2702 2604 26368 25513 312 280 6674 6707 144 
Total Last Year.. 2248 2127 25374 23533 106 86 11146 5797 86 .... ~ec:r~a:~ '. .:::: ... :~ ... :~~ ... ~~~, .. ~~~? . ~~ . ~~~ .. 4472 ... ~~? .. ~I : : : : 
14< 1oo! ..•... 65 15 ...... .... 59 481 14 467 10 50 ...... 60 ...... ...... .... 37 330 10 320 
33 30 8 63 22 ...... .... 76 606 33 573 
10 50 ...... 99 125 2R .... 90 994 10 984 
67 2301 8 287 1H2 28 .... 262 2511 67 2444 
· ... .... 1 30 .. .... ...... 32 ...... .. .. , 18 288 .. . .. . 288 
• ••• •••• 4i ••.••••••••••••••• ' 30 17 .... 15 272 . .. .. . 272 
· . .. .•.. 8 18 . . . . .. ...... 72 10 . . . . 55 678 . . . . . . 678 
· ... .... 13 48 .. .... ...... 134 27 .... 88 1238. .. . .. 1238 
39 .... 943 6786 1001 5252 6527 4318 .... ! 4818 65810 1747 63978 
28 .... 805 2756 940 6442...... 3428 45 3611 53047 1089 51958 
· . ~~ :::: ... ~~~ .. ~~~~ .... ~~ ... 790 .. ~~:: ... ~:~ .. 45 .. ~~~ . ~~:~ ... ~~ . ~:~:~ 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-SHE.LBYVILLE DISTR.JC'l' 
Bedford- 1 I 
Bedford ........... 51 50 ~ 5-77 .... .... 'm 50 1.... 5.... 15 ::::::I .... ~~ 50 .... :! 1001 .. · . 94 1033 ...... .. 1033 Bethel . ............. 26 20 200 . ... 10 ........................ 10 44 .... 284 ...... 284 Mt. Carmel. ...... .. 26 26 200 223· ..... 50 100 1 .... . ... .... 10 ...... / ...... 25 8\ .... 87 469 . ..... 469 Total. .. ........ 103 96 1000 1000 .... . ... 200 100 1 .... 5 .... 25 ...... 16 85 125 152 .... 181 1786 ••••• 'I 1786 
Charge and Church 
STA.TISTICAL TA.BLE NO. S-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Presiding I Preacher inl District IGeneral and 
Ehl~ ~a~ I ~~ ~n~wo~I ___ ~ _________ ~_~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~_~ __ ~ __ ~ __ Financial Exhibit-Raised During the Year 
I I I 
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'" Cl! Cl! '0 ::I ~rJ.i ~.Q ~C,) ~ C.> 
Cl! al Cl! 0 gffi 0:1 gj 0:1 ell r1l '" ...; • ...;<1; 5h 11l~ ~ § § § '0 r!l..... ~ 8 ~ b/) rn ~ ~ 13 '@ fi; 8~ 8:5 S,Q 138 0 
:c :c :c ell 0:1 .~i:= ~'" ~ l!!~ ~.~ ~ .=: <!j. <!j8 ~'O $'0 8 
... ... ... 8 ffi;:; ~ 0 ~ ~ 0:1 '<j ~ f S <lJ ...., ..... ~ ..... I=CI ..... ~ ..... ..... .8 '0 ... 
o '0 0 '0 0 '0 ::s '0 ''0 ~ <lJ'O <l>>=<.Q ...... ::1(1) '0 0 0:1 0:1 0:1'" 0:1 "'''' ~0:1 
I ~ -.-I 0. ...... 04-..... rJ2 .,-t ~ tf.I 0.10:1 ~c ~ ~ ~ 00 F-I .~ ,....( ~ ~ ~ >., -.4-1 ~ ~ 00 0 d Cl) 0. 0:1 0. 0:1 ~ 0:1 '" 0:1 0 ~ ::I~ PI!: ... .<:ill< ~Il< c. ..... 0.0 0.0' c~ 0 (I) 0. ... >t ~ Il< ~ ~ <!jll< <!j Il< 0 .... 0000 0 C,) ..... ..... <!j 8888 -...l C!l 
Bloomfleld- 155 1551 llli5 1645. . .. .... 400 400 3 . . .. .... .... 14 25 71 270 127 284 . . . . 1391 2994 623 2371 Campbellsburg- , 
Campbellsburg . .... 47 33 375 323..... ... 100 80 1 .... 5 .... 17 86 49 105 20 122.... 86 927 4() 887 
Pendleton . • . . . . . . • . 32 20 250 197 . . .. .... 100 100 4 ... , .... ..•. 15 . 24 15 ............ , . . . . 28 403 . . . . . . 403 
Sulphur . .. .. .. .. .. . 47 38 375 365 .... .. .. 100 65 3 .. " .... .... 35 28 46 58 30: 92 .. .. 109 869' " .. " 869 
To-tal • .......... 126 91 1000 885 .... .... 300 245 8.... 5.... 67 114 119 178 50 215 .... 223 2199 40 2159 
Carrollton- 166 166 1600 1600...... .. 683 683 5 .... .... .... 421 262 .. .. .. 531' 84 266 .. .. 304 3943 42 3901 Chap lin-
Chaplin . . . . . . . . • . . . 52 37 500 400 . . .. .... 150 125 . . .. .... .... .... 38 100 51 75 93 87 .... 108 1063. . . . . . 1063 
Mt. Zion . •.......... 52 52 500 500 . . .. .... 150 125 . . .. .... .... .... 51 100 . . . . . . 35 137 46 . . . . 201 1256. . . . . . 1256 
Total . ... • . . • . . . 104 89 1000 900 . . .. .... 300 250 . . .. .... .... .... 89 200 51 110 230 133 . . . . 309 2.319. . . . . . 2319 
Crestwood- 208 155 1500 1500. . .. .... 550 550 4 42. . .. .... 40 20 152 406 32' 588 ... . 150 3639. . . . . . 3639 
Eminence & B.-· , 
Bethlehem . . . • . . . . . . 54 54 550 550 . . .. .... 223 223 3 . . .. .... .... 39 25 21 160 69 23 • . . . 102 1248 9 1239 
Eminence • .......... 54 54 600 6581".... .. 224 224 3 .... .... .... 40 55 41 166 22 170 .... 80 1513 55 1458 
Total . ....... . . . 108 108 1150 1208. . .. .... 447 447 6 . . .. .... .... 79 80 62 326 ~1 193 . . . . 182 ~761 64 2697 
Frankfort- 208 208 2000 2000........ 600 600 13............ 221 2216 212 157, 627 993 •••• 505 1252 810 6942 
LaGrange- 155 1G5 1500 1500........ 300 300 .... .... .... .... 66 216 72 185...... 535.... 429 3478 200 3278 
Lawrenceburg- I I l Green's C. ....•.••.•. 40 40 400 302 ..•. .•.. 39 39 .... .... .... .••. 23' 140 33 61 . .. . .. ...... .... 46 68-! 23 661 
Lawrenceburg . •... 40 16 350 205 . . .. .... 25 15 .. .. .... .... .... 10 125 ..... , 91 17 .• , ... .... 83 5681 10 558 
Penny's C. . ......••..•........ ,.' ............ , .........•... ,1 •••••• ,. , •• , •••• 
Pleas. Valley •............................... 1 
Tyrone . • • . • . . . . . . • . 4 ....• " 50 6 ........ ' 
Total . ...... • . .. 84 56 800 513 ......... ' 64 54 ........ 
Milton--
•••• 1 •••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1· ••••• 1 •••••• '/ •••••• 1 •••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 1 •••••• 
.... \ .... \ .... "I'" "',," .... \ ..... ·1 .. · ... , .... "I" .. ' ...... , ..... 'I ...... / ..... . 
................................................ 1 ...................... .. 
33 265 33. 158 17 ...... .. .. 1 129 1252 33 1219 
Hopewell . ...... •... 25 25 250 250........ 75 75 .••..•• '1'" 'I'" "1 151 1°1 .... "I 781 8°1 381· .. ·! 4°1 3:361 151 521 Milton . ............. 50 50 500 500 ...... ,. 200 169 8............ 80 125...... 102 110 52 . ... 219 133G 48 1288 
Mt. Pleasant ........ 25 25 175 175........ 50 7 .... ,... .... .... ...... 51...... 15 46...... .... 21 2\171...... 297 
Total . .......... 100 100 025 925 .... ..... .325 249 8 .... .... .... 95 1401 .... " 195236 no .... 1 280 ZIG!)I 63 2106 
New Castle---
New Castle • ........ 6~ 
Smithfield . ... . . .. .. 40 
Total • .......... 108 
Owenton-
Cleveland • . . • . .. . . • . 20 
Gratz . .... .•.. .••.... 20 
Lockport . . .. __ .. . .. 20 
Lusby's Mill .............. 1 
Owenton. .. ......... 20 
Total . •••••.•... 80 
Pleasureville-
Cropper . •..••...... 22 
Elmburg . .......... 18 
Pleasureville . ••..•. 103 
Total • ...... ..... 1431 
Polsgrove- \ Gest . .....••....•... 21 
Harvieland • ..... • . . 21 
Pleas. View ........... 21 
Polsgrove • . . . . . . . . • 21 
Total. .... ...... 84 
Port Royal-
Pleas. Union ••••••..• 25 
Port Royal .......... 53 
Turners • ••..•..•.•• 25 
Total • .......... 103 
Salvisa-
Clay Lick ............ ~l2 
.Joseph's C. •••.••.••• 31 
Mt. Hebron .......... 32 
Salvisa . •....•...... 31 
Total . •••••••••• 126 
Shelbyville- 187 
Shelby Ct.-
Clay Village • ••....• 26 
Graefenburg • •••.••• 26 
Olive Branch ••••.••• 26 
Rockhridge • .•••••.• 25 
Total • •••• •••••• 103 
ShiIoh- 82 
Simpsonville-
Eastwood . ........ .. 39 
Simpsonville • ••••••. 64 
Total . ....•.... . 1(ill, 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.3-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 




























































700 .... \ ... . 350 _ .. _ .. .. 
1050 ...... .. 
83 .. .. 
136 .... \ .... 
114 ....•... 
2.9 ....... . 
179 ... __ .. . 
541 ....... . 
182· ....... . 
97 ....... . 
777 ....... . 
1056 ... _ ... . 
143 .. _ ') __ .. 225 ... _ ... _ 
150 ....... . 
250 _. ___ .. . 
768 ........ . 
98 ....... . 
430 ...... .. 
150 ••.••... 
678 .... 1 .... 
300 ...... _ 
222 ...... .. 
300 ...... .. 
221 ....... . 
1()43 •••••••. 
2000 ... _ .... 
275 1 1 
275 1 1 
275 2 2 
275 1 11 
1100 5 5 
1000 ..••••.• 
3~1 4001 4001' ... ,' .. .. . 600 600 . .




200\ 5\_ ... 100 _ .. _ .. , 
300 5 .... 
20 3\ .... 1 ... . 25 19 ....... . 
25 26 ... _ .. .. 
5 ............. . 
25 16\_. __ \ ... . 
100 64 ........ . 
iil_ .. _ ~:\ _ .. _ ~~
26 12 40 
5 
3 
.... .... 3 
..... , ... . 




1~~ ..... 7 
6j .... .. 1~~ _. - -'7 
I ~§I· -_~~~I 
252 134 
92) ... . 
45 ... . 




67 663 ..•... ' 
235/ 2299 .. _ ... 
561 10 . . . . .. . ... 1 19 190 ..... . 
50 30 . _ .. _ _ . _ "I 22 383 .... .. 
38 9 ...•. , .... / 21 256 .... .. lOj .................... _. -_. -.-: ..... -
40 38 _..... ..... 21 .. _._ ..... .. 










~!I:: :~~~I:: :iig 28/ .... .. 14 ..... . 167 135 
189 135 
521'" ·1 ...... 1 3241 ...... 1 324 18. _ .. _ .. __ . 9177 ..... " 177 
104 .... 272 .039 3a 2004 
174 . . . . 272 2546 35 2505 
601 421 1\ ... '1'" ·1···· 45 31 ... _ ........... . 245 220 8 .......... .. 




























1 .......... .. 
1 ........... . 
1 ............ . 
1 .... _ ...... . 
4 .......... .. 
25) .... ) .... 1 .... 
1 
... . 51.... .... 1) ... . 
25 .............. .. 
101 _ ... _... 5 
75 6! .... 
75 .••. i •••• 
57 ....... . 
36 .... ,1 
600 ...... .. 
10 .......... _.1 
6...... 10 






34 ......... . 20 200_ .. __ . 
62 ........ .. 41 440 ..... . 
82 ........ .. 18 351 ..... . 
255 ........ .. 20 647 .... .. 
433 ......... . 99 1693 .... .. 
~I" .. 791 .... 331'" i25!'" i60I" "761::: :'1" "8iI15t~I:::::: 2.9 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... 229 ..... . 
55 79 33 125, 1001 79 .. .. 81 1196 _ .... . 
15' ..... . 
8 .... .. 






















138 .. .. 
39 ... . 46 _. __ 
88 .. .. 
262 ... . 








543 ..... . 
573 ..... _ 
545 ..... . 




' .. . 
107 1 .. .. __ . __ .. __ . ____ ......... _ .. ' ..... _ 12 24 _ ... 443 .... .. 
107 .... 
100 21 .... 
100 .... 
426 3 ... . 
200 6 .. .. 
................... _ 6 62 250 
_........ 6 8 10 90 12 
•••• •••• •••••. ••••.• 10 45 12 
. ... .... 6 8 26 197 286 
.... .... 2 587 15 85 •••... 
42.... 20 787 .... .. 
35.... 34 610 .... .. 
57 •••• ' o.e ••• 530 .... .. 
158.... 54 2370 ...••. 






















88 ...... .. 





56 ..... . 
107 ...... I ~1""3i 33 31 251 46\ 71 6fi l•• •. 191 _ ... 260 74:1 750 99 1170 173 1920 50\ 700 14 1156 64 1856 
Charge and Church 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. S-SHELBYVILLE DISTRICT (Cont.) 
Presiding I Preacher inl :o~str~ct'l General and 
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Taylorsville-
Carrithers . . ....... . 
Taylorsville • . ....•. 
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1758 f 832 902 24 1734 
Trimble Ct.-
Hickory Grove 
Mt. Gilead . " .••..... 
Mt. Tabor .......... . 
Union Grove •.•..•... 

















109 ....... . 
131 ...... .. 
100 ...... .. 
100 ....... . 











5 .. .. 
2 .. .. 
3 .. .. 
7 .. .. 
17 .. .. 
274 . ...... 274 
193 . ..... 193 
157 . ..... 157 
249\ ...... 249 
872 ...... 872 
110, ...... 
1+1'" iio'······ 
101 13 .......... I .... .. 181 .................... .. 
12 15 ............... . 
10 35 24 ........ .. 
50 78 24 .... 1 ..... . 
Mortonsvllle . ....... 15 10 150 141 . . .. .... 20 20 5 .... . ... '.... 1_ 40 . . . . . . 30 8 . . . . .. .... & ~19 . • . • • . 279 
Clover B?ttom ....•.. , ...... I· .. · ....... ·1······ ............... ' ........................... ;, ..... ~ .................. ' .......... \" .. " "'.),7' .... .. 
Mt. Edwin . •........ 15 6 150 120........ 20 20. ....... .... .... 10...... ...... 15 44 ...... .... 8 223...... 223 
Total . .. . . . . . . . . 30 16 300 261. . .. .... 40 40 5 .. ;. .... .... 22 45 ..... :' 45 52 . . . . .. .... 16 502 . . . . . . 502 
Woodlawn- , 
Beech Fork . ........ 52 52 375 375 . . .. .... 94 94 2 . . .. .... .... 9 10 8 30 15 50 . . . . 50 696 . . . . . . 696 
Woodlawn • •........ 51 51, 625 625 . ... .... 156 156 5 .. .. .... .... 36 75 21 6.5 200 250 . . . . 200 1685. ..... 1685 
Total . ...• . . . . . . 103 103 1000 1000. : .. .... 250 250 7 .. .. ..". .... 45 85 29 95 215 300 . . . . 250 2381. . . . . . 2381 
Worthville-
Marvin's C. .. .•..... 23 3 100 80 .... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... 60 ........................... /...... 143...... 143 
Worthville. ......... 71 46 800 800 .............. ' ...... 6."......... 11 53 49 148...... 179'.... 82 1219...... 1219 
Total • .......... 94 49 900 880 .... .... ...... ...... 6 ........ ,.... 11 113 41) 148 . ..... 170 .... f 82 1362: .... " 1362 
Total . ..•....... 3008 2693 28902 27494 5 5 7417, 6886 111 48 15.... 1260 5134 1276 5042 3914 5468 .... \ 5149 63331 2073 61752 
Total Last Year. 3258 2130 26555 20221 284 86 11831 5582 38............ 10H4 3103 1027 7226...... 4594.... 4537 56202 1559 54643 
Increase • ........... 563 2347 7273.......... . .. . 1304 73 42 15.. .. 166 2031 249 .. " .. 3914 874 . .. . 612 7129 M4 7109 
Decrease. ..... 2501 .................. 2791 81 4414 .............. I .... ' ................ 1...... 2184 ...... 1 ................ '" ... : ........... . 
RECAPITULATION 
Presiding 1 Preacher in I District I General and 
Elder Charge Work Conf. Work ___ ---,-_____ --;-__ ----,-__ -,--_--;-__ -;-__ -;-----. __ --;-_._.,--_---.-_~ 
. . 1 
Financial Exhibit-Raised During the Year 
District 
"0 "0 '0 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 000
..,... ..... ...... 
.. .. .. 
~ ~ ~ 0'0 0 "0 0 '0 §: -; §: .; g; -; 
-< p.. -< p.. -< p.. 
Covington • ., •.••.•... I 2997 2714 32095 30406 150 1061 
Danville • •.••.•.•••... 3003 2838 314Hl 31186 10 10, 
Lexington . . . . . • • . . . • 3586 3508 au 70 33519 172 166 
Maysville . • . • . • • • . • . . . 2702 260! 26368 25513 312 280 
Shelbyville • .. ... ~.... 3008 2693 28902 27494 5 5 
Total • • • . • . • • • •• Ui2.96 11357 152954\148118 649 567 
Total Last Year... 14122 12117150999140227 867 434 
Increase • •..•. 1174 2240 29551 78!l1 ... '1133 
Decrease • .•..•...•.................... 188 .... 
~ ~ ~ rn 
rtl rn rn • 8. .... -'g rn ,~ ~ ~. ~-o ...,. ~ (I) .e 
III 1(1) 1(1) '0 ::I rn~..c:l ~Co) ~CJ f1J: ~o.I-l ~ =rIJ ~..... -
o ~~ ~ ~ oj (I) '" rn p.. ..; . ..;~ g~ rni::.f1 
'0 ~ _ ~ S = ~ '" ~ ~ S '; f1; S);: S.., s,.c ~8 ~ 
d> oj = ... =rn oj§ :::= =.~ ~ ,<:l -<. -<~ -<'0 .... '0 = .. o:s~ 0:\(1) .... 0 oj .. (I) .... S (I) 'Z. ~.8 "" S.... ~ '" ~ S ~ 0 _~ _j:Q - '" _ ! '::l ~ 
:= "0 '0 (I) . ..., (I).... ~::I ell''''' oj~. . ~,,",,- qS. '" ;.. = 0:1 
rn .... .... "'0 Q,J:I Q,O Q, := oj '" ~ '8 .... .., ~ .., ~ ~ c.l .... '" c o:s <l) 
'" dO....:=~:=1I: ~ ..c:lp.. =p.. = ...... O,.c o,.c· c~ 0 a" C:. ;..;..; 
-< p.. t!l ... rn rn 0 Co) .... .... <d 8 8 E-- 8 ..:: t!l 
9088 8850 1751500 {) .... 1403 5509\ 1468 8280 64961 7604 25 8377 81612 1258\ 82354 
8695 8181 60 . . .. 154.... 1225 22848 1793 6321 9159 5043 . . . . 8179 94993 1582 93409 
9695 9695 133 5 126.... 726 10295 1608 11053 66·HI ~103 no 9344 96396 22231 82330 
6674 6707 144.... 39. . . . 943 6786 1001 5252 6527 4318. . • . 4818 65810 1747 63978 
7417, 6886 111 42 15. .. . 1260 5134 1276 5042 3!H4 5468. ... 5149 6:l331 20731 61752 
41569 40319 6231547 339.... 5557 50572 7146 38948 32745 305.'3fl 115 35867402142 8883383823 
63506 35447 338 43 538 .... 1 5471 29866 6843 513961 ...... 1 271<151 2081 3160513551241 81001347743 
21937 ................ "I'" .. \ 861 20706 3031' .. '''1 327451 3391! .... 1 42621 470181 7801 36080 21937· .............. , 199 .. .• ..••.. ...... ...... 12448 ............ 1 931 .....•....•.......•....• 
SUPERA.NNUATE ENDOWMEN'l' 





.... ." as 
0 = tl 
= 
..... Q) 
CJ 'C c:a.s= ~ r/.lo 
Charge 'C -Q) §S ~"t .... .c~ 
." 0 
..... 
= 'C= 'Co 
..... 
':;;0' 'at;,) 'C 
~ ~ ~ 
Benson and Curry ........................ $279 R3' $15 001.......... $:!64 83 
Burlington . . ...........•................ ' 100 00 .......... .......... 100 00 
Butler . .................................. 100 00 .................... 1 100 00 
California and Carthage ....... ,......... 300 00 15 00 . . . . . . . . . . 285 00 
Covington-First . ....................... 800 00 467 76 .... . .. . .. 332 24 
St. Luke's . . .•. ,......................... 400 00 70 40 • . • . . . . . . . 329 60 
Erlanger . .. .............. "," . . .. . .. .. . .. 231 07 45 00 .......... ' 186 07 
Hinton . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 00 5 00 . . . . . . . . . . 395 00 
New Columbus • ......................... 200 QQ 70 00 .. .. . .. . . .. 130 00 
Visalia . . ................................. 1 100 00 25 00 . . .. . . . .. . 75 00 
Walton and Florence ..................... 123 50 31 00 .......... 02 50 
Totals . . ........................... '1---;;;$"""3O""'3'""4-47CO'"'"I-"""'$=74'""'4C-::-16"'1-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-. --;.I----;$;;-;;·2"'~"'.)0~24· 
STATIS~ICAL TABLE NO. 4-DAN,VILLE DISTRICT 
Bryantsville . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $443 861 ................... "1 $443 86 
Burgin and Mt. Olivet .................... 304 69, $141 64 • • • • . • . • • • 163 OG 
Burnside . ............ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222 60 R5 30 . . . . . . . . . . 137 30 
Corbin-First . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 00 75 00 . . . . . . . . . . 525 00 
E. Bernstadt . ........................... 154 f>O 9 00 ........... 145 50 
Gravel Switch ............................ 80 00 . ... ...... ...•...... 80 00 
Junction City ............................ , 80 00 5 00 • • • . . . . • . . 75 00 
London • . ........................•....... \ 500 00 30 00 . . . . . . . . . . 470 00 
Mackville and Antioch .................... 330 00 4 151.......... 325 85 
Moreland . . .......................... ' ... '1 80 00 . . . . . .. . .. .......... 80 00 
P~ryville . .............................. 200 00 10 00 ...... , ... ' 19000 
Pineville . ................................ 1502 75 13 25 . . . . . . . . . . 1489 50 
Preacherville • . .......................... 1 200 00 5 50 • . . • . . . • .. 194 50 
Pulaski . . ................................ 1 70 00 . . .. .. . . .. .......... 70 00 
ltichmond . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1050 00 1006 75 .................... . 
Roberts Chapel ......................... "1 200 00 ..... , . . .. .......... 200 00 
Salvisa . ..; .............................. , 300 00 :?4 00 . . . . . . . . . . 276 00 
Somerset . ., ... ' ......................... '1 500 00 375 00 ...•..... '. 125 00 
S,~fo:rd • .••...•...•..•...•............•. 297 00 297 001' . . . . .. ... .. ....... :. 
Wllmoxe • ...............•................ 1051 251 489 20.... .•.... 562 00 
~TotaIS . . ......................... -:.1-$8166-651$26.30-791 .......... '1 $555Z-61 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO.4-LEXINGTON DISTRICT 
Campton and Hazel Green ................ ) $106 ()I) .................... 1 $196 00 
College Hill .........•.................... 683 00 2 00 ...•.•... '1 681 00 
Clay City . .........•............. . . . . . . . 200 00 . . . . . . . . .. .......... 200 00 
Hazard . . ................•............... / 244f. 93 350 00 ......... " 2095 03 
Hindman • • ... " ......•................ , . . . 100 00 25 00 ....... , . . 75 00 
Irvine . . ........•..........• , . . . . . . . . . • . . 1306 75, ..•.• , •... ' .•.•... , . , 1306 75 
Epworth . . ..•....• , ........ , ........... '1 500 00 92 11 .......... 407 89 
Lexington-First • .. ................... ,. 200 00 54 00 , • . . . . . .. . 146 00 
1;'"ark, • ................................... ,10000 39!) 44 .......... 56 
Oxford • . ....•..•...•...... , .. , .......... 1 100 00 5 00 . . . . . . . . . . !)5 00 
Ravenna . • •.•......•................... "1 200 00 47 83 .......... 152 17 
West Liberty ............................ 100 00 4 00 ........ "I 06 00 
Whitesburg • ...•....... • • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . 200 00' 58 00 .. , . . . . . . . 142 00 
Winchester • . ............•.....•... , . . . . . 304 68 50 00 .. , . . . . . . . 254 68 
Winchester-No Main St. . ............... :. :c.:..+-I ---:;;,,,,3~OO:-;;-;00<-::;+---;;;==,,1,,,,2--:00~_:....:. 'c.:.'.:..' :....:. 'c.:.,.:.. . .:..  +---;;;-;;:288~. ~~oo 
Totals . . .......................... ·1 _$,-7_23_6_36-:.1---:.$_109_0_3_8,-1._. _ •. _. _ .• _. _ .. -'..1-....:.$_61_36--'--..:....::98 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. ·l-.\IAys,rIl.T~E DISTRICT 
Charge 
Brooksville . . ............................ i 
~arli~le ................................. . 
Hlem.lllgSburg . . ........................ . 
ernngton .....•........................ 
Millersburg . . .......................... . 
Morehead ...........................•.... 
Mt. Carmel ............................. . 
Mt. Olivet . . ........................... . 
Owingsville . . ........................... : 
Paris ......•............................. ; 
Salt"'ell . . ..........•.................... \ 
Sardis and Shannon .................... . 
Tolesboro . . ............................. , 
Vanceburg ........................... '" 
Washington and Dover ................... 1 
Totals ............................. 1 
$100 001 $25 00 .......... I 
RD7 41 550 70 .•...•..•• 
581) 7-1 . '" ....••••••.••••• 
{)100 750 .......... . 
312 66 204 16 ..... , ... , 
tiVl 03 4900 ........ .. 
31fl 40 15 00 ......... . 
100 00 .......•.......•...• 
24R 501 500 ........ .. 
4450 .................. .. 
100 00 12 50 ......... . 
100 00 7800 ........ .. 
~oo 00 68 4°1" ...... .. 6.'\700 .......•............ 
100 00 1000 ......... .. 
$~4it2()1 $10'25 261·.· ....... 1 
STATISTICAJ~ TABI.E NO. 4-SHELBYVI.LI,E DISTRICT 
Bedford . . ...•........................... 1 $!)nO 001 $18 001 ........•. 1 
Bloomfield • . ............................. \ lOllS O!)\I 1 00 ......... . 
Campbellsburg . ......................... 600 00 3050 ........ .. 
Chaplin • ...•............................ 1);~6 28\ ,17 15 ..•.•.•... 






















600 00 Frankfort . . ............................. J 600 001·········· .•......•. 
LaGrange ...... ,......................... 230 6;')1 230 65 ................... . 
Lawrenceburg . . .. .. . . . ....... . .. . . . . . . . 20'0 00 .•• , •.... , .•.••...•. 200 00 
Milton • . .... , ................... , .. , . . . . '140 24 •. . • . . • • .. ....•.••.• 440 24 
N e,,' Castle . . ..... ,...................... 401 75 .......... .......... 401 75 
Owenton . . .......................... ,... 200 00 5 25 .......... 194 75 
Pleasureville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 00 .... , . . . .. .......... 400 00 
Polsgrove . •... . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 ...... , .... .......... 200 00 
Port Royal . . .......... ;................. 100 00 23 00 . . . . . . . . . . 77 00 
Shelby . ...... . ......................... 1 3R6 75 20 45 . .. . .. .. .. 366 30 
Simpsonville and Eastwood ............. 200 00 '" ...... , .. ,', .. ". 200 00 
Taylorsville . . ......................... ~ . 322 001 8 50 ......... '1 313 50 
Turners Station .......................... 25 (0).......... .......... 25 00 
Woodford . .............................. 120 00 7 00 ...•.••••. 11300 
Worthville . .. . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 00 .......... 1· . . . . . . . . . 400 00 
--Totals . .. .......................... I $,7920 76i $401 501 .......... 1 $7519 26 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
STATISTICAL TABLE NO, !-UECAI'ITULATION 
Covington • . ...•.....•••........•........ j $3034 40 $744 16,......... $229024 
Danville . ................................ 8166 65 2630 79 ... .. • .. .. 5552 61 
Lexington . . ............•...... ,......... 7236 3() 10!)!) 38 ...... , . . . 6136 98 
Maysville . . . , .•........ ' ..... , .. , . , ..... \ 4421 21) 102.') 26 . . • • . . . . . . 3396 03 
Shelbyville . . .......................... ", 7~)20.~76==+--=~4.::.01;....::5~O~.~.~ •.:... :",:' ~'~'.:..' :..f' -=,..;7,:;5~19~26 
Totals , .• , ............. , ... '..:..' :.:.' ...:...:.:.' .:..!...I 2$.::..:307~79,--=-46=-,-1--:::..$5:.:.00...:..1=--:.09,,-,1.:.. •• c..:.. _. '_'.:..' ':':".:.c.1...:..$~24:=-8.::..:7:=-8-=.;37 
